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The "Fourth Annual Year Book" of
the Iowa State Board of Agriculture is
a stout volume well filled with valuable
discussions of subjects important to
every tiller of the soil. It is to be
hoped that the State has made ample
provision for its distribution. Every'
Iowa farmer ought to have one.

Once more it becomes necessary to
remind contributors that unless the
real name and address 'of the writer
are given the communication goes un

read to the waste-basket. Please do
not assume that the editor can guess
these, He has not time to try. This
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reminder is frequently published, but
the contributions to the waste-basket

continue in uninterrupted succession.

If any communication fails 'to receive

attention please refiect that omission

to sign the real name or to give the

postofttce of the writer is the probable
cause.

On account of the prevalence of

mange among cattle the Governor has

issued a quarantine proclamation tor

bidding the movement of cattle except
in accordance with the rules of the

- Live-Stock Sanitary Board in the fol

lowing counties in Kansas, viz.: Chey
enne, Rawlins, Decatur, Sheridan,
Thomas, Sherman, Gove, Logan, Wal

lace, Greeley, Wichita, Scott, Lane,
.Ness, Hodgeman, Finney, Kearny, Ham
ilton, Stanton, Grant, Haskell, Gray,

Ford, Morton, Stevens, Seward, Meade,
and Clark, and a temporary quarantine
on all the infected pastures in the, re

mainder of the State.

:rHE TOAD USEFUL.

Do we ever slight our best friends,
because, forsooth, they are humble?'

An. investigator in the employ of the

United States Department of Agricul
ture, Mr. A. H. Kirkland, comes for

ward,with a bulletin in behalf of the
toad, claiming great virtues for thisde
mure creature. He even enjoys the
music made by the male 'toad whim
nearing the pond, agreeing with anoth

er writer who describes this music as

the "sweetest sound in nature."
But the toad is loved not, for his

beauty nor yet for his music, but for
his abpetite. The toad is a voracious

Established 1863. $1 a Year

eater whose taste runs 'largely to the

insect pests which so much.annoy man-

.Idud. He likes worms, and snails, and
sow-bugs, 'I'housand-Iegged worms
must delight his toadship very much,
for our investigator reports seventr
seven' of these creatures as having
been' found in atoad's stomach. Now,
if these worms actually have 1,000 legs

, apiece, 'think of the delight the epicur
"ean toad must' feel' at the sensation

produced by 77,000 legs in his stomach
,

at one 'time. Further, the toad likes spi
ders: and grasshoppers, and crickets,
and ants, and beetles-such as produce
wireworms-andweevils-such as grow
into thll plum-curculto=aud potato
bugs, and cutworms, and caterpillars.
lf it"be objectedto the toad that his

,gait is not graceful, one may at least

(Continued on page 612.)

PALACE OF ELECTRICITY AND LAGOON. AT NIGHT.

THE WORLD'S_FAIR AT NIGHT.

As darkness settles over the great
Forest Park, 'we enter 'an Intramural

car, and go westward through the

mazes of the night. We are in the

midst of a dense forest, through whose

occasional openings -we see a glow in

the sky, and have glimpses of the fiery
domes and spires and minerettes of the

greater palaces of the World's Fair, as'
their myriads of electric lights shine to

the clouds or search out the dim
reaches of the forest. Slowly and
smoothly we ride mid the boles of the

trees, with constantly changing; views,
as glowing domes give place to dark·

ness, and this to fairy palaces or dash

ing cascades or rippling lagoons.

We look and marvel, forgetting time

and humanity in our journey to won

derland. The hour of travel is all too

short, and we are landed on the Plaza

of St. Louis in the midst of the great
est creation the mind of man has ever

conceived or his hands executed. On

either side tower the' massive palaces,
with each window and portal; column
and a;cb�.ve, spire and finial 'glow
ing in electric splendor. 'In front, the
Grand Basin fljl.shes and dimples with

the passing gcfndola. Above and be

yond are the gigantic cascades: whose
flood of crystal water plunges down

the lighted terraces with a glow of gold
en' glory. On either side of the tor

rents are great marble fishes, from

whose mouths fall jets of water into

the cascade and on whose backs sport
water babies in chubby grace. At the

foot of each smaller cascade, great
fountains hurl their tons of water in

mld-alr, Above the source of the cen
tral cascade stands Venus, newborn of

the sea-foam, under the protecting
curve of a great sea shell. At the head

of the west cascade stands the Titanic

"Spirit of the Atlantic; at the head of

the east cascade floats the golden "Spir
it of the Pacific;" while below and be

tween them an emerald lawn, dotted

and rimmed with flowering plants.

flows down in an avalanche, of green.
Above and behind all these, rises the

Terrace of States, each arch with its

colossal statue posing in the fiood of

light. At either end of the colonade
. stands the festal halls, while in the cen

ter towers the great dome of the Tem

ple of Ceremonies.

We stand in a new world of magic
and power and mystery. On every

hand shines forth wonders greater than
were ever dreamed of in the world of
Prester John, and palaces more mar
velous than were ever created by AI·
ladin.

It is the magic of the twentieth cen

tury. Other centuries there have been
with their marvels beyond human ken,
but this new one shines forth here in

electric splendor, banishing' the spirits
of darkness and robbing former ages of
their miracles.
As we stand and gaze and wonder,

we are dumb with awe as we realize

that we are alone with the Spirit of the
Age,
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GOING TO THE WORLD'S FAIR.

When one starts for a visit to

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
lle is naturally. in haste to ar

rive as soon as possible, as he will be
anxious to see this greatest of all the
examples of man's h"andiwork. The
railroad which carries bim there must

be of his own selection, though all of

them are making special efforts to pro
vide 'or the comfort of their patrons
to and from St. Louis. By preference
we choose an evening train from Kan
sas City which lands us in St. Louis
in time for breakfast, and gives us am

ple opportunity to secure our hotel ac
commodations in the daytime nnd be
fore the real business of the trip be

gins. When we arrive at St. Louis
Union Station we can take any street
car line for the World's Fair grounds.
Both the Laclede and Market Street
cars pass the door of the Union Sta-

-

tion, and both will land us at the State

Building entrance at the southeast cor
ner of the grounds. By walking two

blocks north from the depot we can

take the .Olive Street line, which wiil
land us at the main entrance, called
the Lindell Boulevard entrance. Eith
er of these car lines will land the vis
itor at the World's Fair in twenty min.
utes. The Wabash Railr�ad runs shut

tle trains to and from the Union Sta->
tion to the Wabash terminal on Lin-

- dell Boulevard. These trains run ev

ery half hour, afford more- comfort to

the passenger and make quicker time.
The fare on the street-car lines is 5

cents. On the railroad train it is. 10

cents.

'I'here are a number of hotels adja
cent to the grounds, within easy wall{:

ing distance, and there are numerous

private houses where lodging and
sometimes meals may be had. Infor
mation in regard to all these things
will be furnished free at the Informa
tion Bureau in the Union Depot. It is

impossible to give directions that will
suit everyone, but our recommenda
tion is that vtsttora secure their hotel
accommodations first, and where they
will be comfortable, because. the work
of sight-seeing is hard work.

The Inside Inn is the only hotel
within the grounds. It is an enormous

structure, built of framework on the
hillside near the State Building en

trance. The dintng-room ·will seat
about 2,500 guests at one time, while
the hotel will accommodate about the

same number with sleeping apart
ments. Each corridor in the Inn is

provided with an outside fire-escape at

each end and each room in the build
ing is provided with one at the win

dow. Each corridor in the Inn has' two

fire-plugs, with hose attached, and pres
sure on all the time. Tlj.e hotel rate
here of course Includes admission to

the grounds and, because of its con

venience and the saving of car fare,
many prefer it to other place_s out
side the grounds.
It is earnestly recommended that all

visitors should provide for their phys].
cal comfort by taking along a pair of

easy shoes and a suit of comfortable

clothing for the work of sight-seelng,
with, of course, as many dress suits
and ball-gowns as are needed for the

evening entertainments, bearing in

mind that it is hard work to do the
fair and one can not be too careful of
his comfort. Visitors are also cau

·tioned to let the hydrant water severe
ly alone. Booths are stationed about

the grounds where one can get filtered
artesian water by dropping a penny
in the slot and, while one dislikes to

pay for drinking water, it is vastly
cheaper than the typhoid fever. Do

not try to see the entire fair in one
day. As soon as you are located in

your hotel make straight for the In
tramural railroad and take a ride
around the grounds. This will give
you an idea of the location of the

prominent buildings and
'

will occupy
about an hour in traveling over Its

seven miles of length. It will also

give ·you an idea of where the stations
are and their numbers will be found
convenient· in future trips when you

desire to go ·from one part· of the
grounds to another.

I
",

.

The caution to keep your hand ·on
your bocketbook has a double mean-:

ing in the World's Fair city. Of course
the WQrld's Fair will draw an im
mense number of pickpockets and oth
er like gentry to St. Louis and you
need your hand on your pocketbook
for protection: On the other hand, the

will depend la�gely upon the length of
_

-

they are' shown in glass c�ses, under
the pocketbook, not because of extor- the guard of some gigantic London �7
tionate rates so much as becaues there licemen. A large number of them are

are so many things that· one feels silver or ·gold or· precious' wood cases

obliged to see and for which one must containing addresses. Many of them
pay, 1t does not p�y to attempt the are richly mounted with precious
World's Fair without .a realization of stones, and all are more or' less elab-'
the fact that it is the. event of a Ilfo- orately engraved, One of the presents
time, and that money spent for physi- is an ivory throne mounted in silk vel
cal comforts here will enable the vis- - vet and carved to show. lion heads and

other figures which once had diamond
eyes, only one- of which, however, re
mains. Another one is a buffalo head'
of carved ebony with two elephant
tusks inserted for horns and all beautl
fully carved. Another is an enormous

fan measuring about three feet in di
ameter mounted on an ivory handle
about five feet long and composed en

tirely of ostrich plumes.. It is a won

derful exhibit.
"Old Friendship," the fire engine

that George Washington helped to op
erate on the streets of Alexandria, Va.,
when he was a y·oung man., is one of
the sights that will appeal to the pa
triotic visitor.
'In the Palace of Forestry, Fish and

Game are many exhibits of great in
terest. One of these is a long bulldlng
of black wood, the sides of which .are

enormous photographic transparencies,
representing the lumber industry in all
its phases. This is a Government ex
hibit and the visitor who is inside the
building and looking through the trans-

- parencles can easily imagine himself
in the heart of a dense pine forest,
among tlie big trees of California, in a

logging lamp in the snow, or-on a raft
floating down a 'rlver.
Near the center of the Forestry, Fish

and Game Palace is a very beautiful
and elaborate structure built in the
form of an arched bridge with towers
at each pier and composed of 3,000 dif- .

ferent kinds of wood that are grown
in Canada. This handsome structure
is hung with mounted heads of, deer,
elk, moose, caribou, and other sorts of
game animals to be found in Canada.

The Colorado exhibit in this same

Palace is in the form of a mountain.
scattered over which are mounted spec
imens ot-Rocky Mountain sheep, goats,
blacktailed deer, elk, bear, nnountaln
lion, and other game animals, apparent
ly wandering at pleasure amid the

pines and rocks of this fine exhibit.
On the fioor in front is an enormous

easy chair made of 'elk horns, while
at its foot lies a great rug made from
the tanned hide of a grizzly beaf. To
the lover of outdoor life this building
will afford much satisfaction.

The Fisheries Building contains the
United States Government exhibit, the
most attractive feature otwhlch is the
series of aquaria, containing live fish
from both fresh and salt water, which
line its walls. On the wall opposite
the .aquaria are placed large mirrors

which, in the seml-darkness of the
room, have the appearance of being
aquaria also. This fact was the cause

of much amusement when a party of
very richly dressed people turned
from the aquarian containing the
sea-robins towards a mirror and
asked what was contained in this one.

,Quick as light a Kansas boy who stood
near responded "suckers." In the cen

ter of the Fisheries Building is an open
.

court entirely occupied by a large tank
in which there. sport two wild seals
and numerous turtles, etc. The writer
enjoyed his visit to the Fisheries
Building as much as to any building
on the grounds, not only because of the
seals and live fishes, but because of the
fish-hatching in operation, the deep sea

trawls and sounding machines, the
fish wheels, and the various exhibits
of methods of propagating, rearing,
capturing and preserving fishes.
The Government Building is a most

interesting one, as exhibits are here
shown from all of the prominent de
partments of the Government. .The
Navy Department is illustrated by an

exact model of a war-ship, through
which visitors are allowed to pass.
Smithsonian Institution has a large

•

number of mounted animals, birds, rep
tiles; and fishes, together with repro'
ductions of gigantic fossil animals, and
all of it overshadowed by an enormous
model of a whale which is suspenlled
side by side with the real skeleton of

THE CORN STEER IN THE KANSAS l!]XHIBIT, AGRICULTURAL PALACFJ.

(From Photo ll'akEin 'by the Kallsas Farmer Man.)

.condtttons are different during a great
exposition from those to which one is

.

accustomed and one will need his hand
on his pocketbook quite frequently to
pay for the servlces and accommoda
tions he receives. For instance, one

needs a good many trips on the Intra

mural, which cost 10 cents each. A

trip on the automobile about -the

grounds which costs from 25 cents to

$1 an hour, according to circum-

itor to get more out of it than he could
otherwise do.

_. World's Fair Notes.
Over in the Ahthropological Build

ing is an Egypt�an exhibit, where
mummies 4,000 years old are on dis
play in their original cases. Here also
is a wooden stool that was made 1,400'
years before Christ. One of the mum

my cases has been cut away SQ as to

GARDEN IN JAPANESE GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT.

(From Photo Taken by the Kansas Farmer Man.)

stances, and a trip in the steam

launches or gondolas on the Grand Ba
sin which costs 50 cents an hour. And
then one must eat, and his experiences
at the:World's' Fair could not be round
ed out without dining at least once at
each of the fOI;jlign· restaurants to be
found in the Midway and the various

foreign buildings. The comfort se-_
cured and the enjoyment obtained

show the face of the mummy. Visitors
who think much of old family connec

tions and who desire to mingle with
the first families will have their oppor
tunify here.
Across' the court from the Adminis

tration Building, in the Hall of Con

gresses, i,s displayed the Queen's dia:.
mond jubilee presents. There are

about $6,000,000 worth of these and



one. The Treasury l)epartrileJit shows .

amint in operation, giving all.the proe

esses of rolling the .metal into thin

sheets,. stamping out discs, nlill1ng and

upsetting their edges,. stamping them
into tire perfect COin, and tempering
them in the annealing furnace.

.

The

War Department exhibit shows a pack
train, a group of officers and soldiers

in the ditferent uniforms of the' serv

ice, the light artUlery and rapid fire

guns, a museum of rUles of various pat
terns, that have been used by United

States soldiers from the adoption of

the first fiint-lock to the Krag-Jorgeson,
while outside' the'building is the heavy
ordnance mounted on disappea·ring car

riages behind bomb-proof magazines.
Over west of the gigantic Agricultu

ral Palace is the Government Fllipino
exhnJit, which-is a curious mixture of

Spanish and savage life: The 'e�hibit
is approached by the arched bridge

.

representing that over the Pasaig Riv

er. This bridge crosses Arrowhead

Lake and lands the visitor beneath the

walls of the ancient walled city.
There are several tribes represented
on these grounds: and "the visitor who

approaches from the north'meets a

warning sign at every tum that if he

tries to photograph the Moros, who

occupy that side, he will do so at his

peril. Their curious buildings of bam

boo poles and thatch are interesting in

themselves, but less so than are the

people, whose manner of living is here

an open book to the visitor. During
our visit the Igorrotes had a dog feast

ton Paiaeo grounds.- Hel'e. the· ever-- clock, the figUres 011. the ct.a1 ot 'whlch
green tr,ees have been clipp(!d Into the are made of growing plants, over which

mpl!t fantastic shapes, and animals, the hands move by the mechanism eon

birds, fishes,' turtles, snakes, hollow· 'cealed berteath' the ground an"- con

globes, and corkscrew spirals are seen nected with the alarm bell stand1I!,g'in
done in l1vlng green.

'

its glass case above the figure tweJye�

In the AgrIcultural Palace is the cold West of the Palace of Forestry, FIsh.and

storage bullding in, which are made Game, is a floral map ,of the United

the butter' exhibIts. The Kansas ex- States In which the ditferent States are

hibit takes the form of a dairyanaJd shown by ditferent colored fiowering

turning a hand-separator. Both the plants and the border lines' and rivers

maid and the machine are composed by follage plants. East of the Palace

of butter, though the latter looks ,like of Agriculture is a considerable de

a :DeLaval. pression' which is covered by an enor

, Topeka people, and others who have mous plantation of ornamental fiowers
had their teeth shaken loose by riding and sbrubs, including a pond devoted

on our old street cars-now happily to water ,111ies. The steep slope lea,d
relegated to junk piles-may find inter- ing from, this fiower garden to the Pal

est if not pleasure, in seein� Mr. Tin· ,ace of Agriculture is decorated by �

cher's old asylum car oc1:upying a fibral' fiag of the United States and one

place among the up-to-date automobiles of the Exposition Company, together
'and railroad engines; in the Palace of with the dates 1803 and 1903 done' in

Transportation, where' it looks as nat- fiowers in the beautiful green sod'.

ural as'life. In the'Government exhibit Is shown

The grounds on which the World's what is perhaps the largest amount of

Fair"is built are composed of hills and radium belonging to one owner in ,the
dales, and: hence a greater variety of United States. It is contained in glass

landscape gardening has been possible tubes, and one's imagination must

than at any other World's Fair. Down bring' him what satisfaction he gets'

in one of these "draws," as we would from it. It does not show well in the

call them: in Kansas, just south of the ,daytime and the exhibit is not opened
Fisheries Building, stands the biggest at night.
bird-cage In the world. We can not The World's Fair at St. Louis is very

give its exact dimensions but should far from being completed. Many of

say it is at least 5� feet high and built the 'smaller bulldlngs' 'are not finished

entirely of steel and iron. 'It is divided and a very large number of the ex

into two parts, one side being occupied hibits are not in place. During our

by land- and the other by water-birds. '. stay it was reported that sixty-five car

The great pelicans, so graceful in the loads' of materials f�r exhibits In the

.t'

LAGOON BETWEEN EDUCATION AND MANUFACTURERS BUILDINGS, LOOKING TOWARD VARIED INDUSTRIES,

(J!'rom Photo Taken by the Kansas Farmer Man.)

and dance.' We were not invited to

the feast.
Just south of Machinery Hall is the

Jerusalem exhibit, for which Kansans
are largely' responsible. It occupies
about thtrteen acres of ground and Is

an attempt, on a small scale, to repro

duce and bring together important
places in this -ancient city, that are of

interest to all visitors. 'The Mosque of

Omar and the,Church ,of the-Holy Sep
ulcher are almost- the exact size of the

originals, while the Tower of David,
the Jew's wailing place, Via Dolorosa,
the Garden of Gethsemane, the ancient

city walls, the Jaffa Gate, and other

features are reproduced in the archl

tecture and the whole is occupied by
natives from the Holy City who each

have something to sell or a camel for

hire. The admission to this exhibit

is ,25 cents. ,

North of the Philippine exhibit, and
on the hill adjacent to the outdoor for
estry exhibit, at the place marked "An
thropology" on the maps, is a large
camp of American' Indians, represent
ing a number of different tribes and

living as they have always lived.

Their chief object in life seems to be

to shootbows and arrows for the nick

els they expect to get.
South ot the boiler-house and Ma

chinery Hall is' the Japanese Govern

ment exhibit, and it is a marvel of

beauty. With their miniature lakes,
tiny and distorted trees, little rock

temples,' and the most beautiful land

scape gardening, it constitutes one of
the jewels of the exposition. This is
not to be confused with the side show
on the Pike, with which It has no con

nection.
West of the Palace of Transportation

are grouped many of the foreign build

ings., Among them, Great Britain will
be noted for its plain, though rich build

ing, its meager interior exhibit, and its
beautiful and lavish outdoor exhibit,
Which is a reproduction of the Kenslng-

water, are laughably ungainly on land.
During our visit we had the pleasure
of aeeing a genuine crane dance, which
is somethlng not often witnessed ex

cept by hunters who are �am1liar wIth
the crane in its native haunts. On the

"

other side, of the partition are a large
number of the beautifully plumed Cal
ifornia quail, and many other birds

whose daily habits are in nowise inter

ferred with by the enormous' cage

which restrains them.
Southwest from the Administration

Building, near the German railroad ex

hibit, is the Government exhibit from

Alaska, which is made, conspicuous by
- the rows of enormous totem-poles and

the huge canoes, each of which is

formed from a -single .tree trunk.

Just across the' Intramural Railway
from the United States life-saving ex

hibit, stands the old familiar Ferris

Wheel, but its name changed to Obser

vation Wheel. It is now being put to

gether and will soon be ready for the

foot-weary visitor who desire's to rest

·lI.lOM. nns saA:a SIll anllM. ':)aa;r A.ltlaM. sIll
Our sister State, on the north has no

building on the grounds. There is a

building near the Kansas and, Oklaho
ma Buildings which bears the name,

"The Nebraska," but it is a restaurant

and not a State building. The Texas

State building is very Iarge and; built

in the form of a star. It is a handsome

one and a great credit to the State.

The Oregon Building is in the form of

an old stockade fort, such as was used

"for defense against the Indians in: the

early days. It stands near to Grant's

Log Cabin.
Between the Palaces of Agriculture

and Horticulture is located the Garden

of the Desert. On this high ground
are plants which thrive best under arid

conditions, and will exhibit plants from
'the Western Mississippi vall�y and the

Rocky Mountain region. At the other

end of the Palace of Agriculture on the

sloping hillside is the enormous l10ral

Manufacturers Building had been re

ceived in one day. In spite of all this,
however, the visitor can get his mono

ey's worth many times over, as the ex

hibits now in place constitute a big
ger show than he has ever seen before,
and he has the advantage of seeing the

proceases of construction which areas

Interesting to many as would be the

finished result. At this time of year,

too, the crowds are not great and one

can visit the fair and see all the slgbts
without interference.

One of the wonderful things of the

exposition is the exhibit of Italian' mar

bles, shown in the Italian section of

the Manufacturers Building. There
.

are thousands of these and they, show
the rarest work of the greatest sculp-

'

tors.

In the Kansas exhibit in the Agricul
tural Palace is a fountain of wheat,
typical -of a great' stream of golden
grain poured out by this State with

each returning harvest. The columns

which support the exhibits are made
of glass tubes of large size ftlied with

wheat and other grains so that they
have the appearance of being made of

grain.
If 'one stands anywhere on the Plaza

of St. Louis and looks toward the Pike,
the whole landscape 'in that direction
is dominated by the TYrolese Alps.
This is one, of the Pike side-shows but

covers a large space, and is made in

very correct imitation of rocky moun
tains which tower to a great height
over the surrounding buildings. From

the outside it is, a very pleasing pros

pect.
The Fine Arts Building at St. Louis

is really four buildings, placed behind

the Terrace of States in the form: of a

quadrangle. The principal building is
of brick and is permanent. It was not

opened durIng our visit. The two

wings are hung with paintings and en

IP'av1ngs, �oth large and small, that

}
,
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are the 'work of foreign painters al

most'entlrely•.
"

Between the Texas Bufldbig and the

Inside' fun is a rather deep "draw"

along which are built the mlning ex-.
hl�its. Here wlll' be seen a Mexican

turquoise mine in operation,' a gold·
mine, ·a coall mine, . a building for lead

· ,metalurgy, and one for primitive cop-
·

per metalurgy. The machinery will

all be in motion and visitors wlll havol

an opportunity to go down in the shafts

and inspect' the' interior of the mines;
Near the Tennessee Building, on a

side hill, is an immense amphitheater
with seating capacity for many thou

sands. This with the adjacent grounds
is occupied by the Boers from South

,Africa with their 'Saddle-horses and

pack-mules; They' give a daily exhibi

tion of their methods of scouting and

'warfare.
The Plaza of St. Louis is used for

exhibition drills by the milltarY organi
zations visiting the fa_!.r. There wlll be

something doing on this parade ground
· every afternoon either by the regulars,
the militia or various drill corps. The

Plaza Is covered with a tlJ}.e. hard grav

el which makes It a good place for

drill. The, long rows of trees, with

seats' beneath, on either side of the

Plaza aftords the visitor shade and

comfort while watching the maneuvers.

One section of' the grounds, near the

; Oly,mplan Way, is set apart for the

wild animals of Missouri. Our party,
however, were unable to notice any

difference between those at this' place
and those farther down town.

'

It was a matter of sincere regret on

the part of all visitors during the week
/ that the foreign buildings were not

ready for sight-seers. Very few were

:-. ,?pen at all and these had their' exhlb-
·

its but partially displayed. The large

grounds occupied by France, as w�ll as
those of Great Britain are marvels of

horticultural skill and, later In the sea

son, wlll unquestionably 'be among the

great sights of the faIr.
At .the extreme west end of the

grounds is the Stadium, arranged for

athletic sports of all kinds. There

were a number of baseball games In

:progress during our visit, but our party
seemed to think they were too com

mon fol' their attention. Admission to

the Stadium was free but one had to

pay 'If he took a seat.

One of the nice things about this ex-

· position is the ruling which allows vis

itors to carry with them their hand

cameras and snap at everything and
,

everybody within reach. No .
cameras

larger than a 4 by 5 are admitted free,
and doubtless thousands of them will

tlnd plenty of work to do on the Pike.

One of the disagreeable features of
•

the exposltlon lies In the fact that

teams and automobiles are allowed on

the drives throughout the grounds.
While they are restricted as to the

roads they can use, the visitor w.ho Is

present for a few days· only has not

time to learn these roads, and even if

·

he knew them would much prefer to

use his eyes In sightseeing rather than

In dodging an automobile operated by
aome pin-headed chaffeur with more

money than brains.

From our point of view the best part
of the show has not yet arrived. This

· Is the live stock, which will not put In
its appearance until fall. It Is true
thatr the dairy cattle tIiat are now be

Ing tested are quartered at the barns,
but visitors are rigidly excluded at

milking time and the records being
made by each individual' are kept se

cret. With the coming of the other

classes of live stock, however, the ex

position will take on an added interest

for the agricultural world.
As we returned from Kansas City, on

the Santa Fe, the brakeman made his

usual trip through the car and called

the name of the tlrst station east of

Lawrence, when a little girl who sat In

front of us jumped nervously and an

swered, What?

The World's Fair.
In

.

making your arrangements for the
World's Fair at Bt. Louis, this summer,
If you consider convenience and sd.,;lng
of time, you will take the Wabash RaJI

road, as It runs by and stops at Its .sta
tton at the entrance of the faJr !P'ounds;
thus saving several miles' run and re

tUfll, and the Inevitable jam at the bll'
,

Union 8t&t10D. By all means CODsider
the advantages of the Wabash.

COMING EVENTS.

August 2, lU04-Kan8BB GOOd-Roads ABBOclation

Topeka, Kana.; Grant Blllbe. president, lola; I • .D:
Graham, secretary, Topeka.
October 17-22, lU04-American Royal Llve-Stock

Show and Sales Kansas City, Mo. '

November 26-December 3, lU04-Internatlonal Llv&-
Stoc.� Expoal�on, Chicago, ilL .

Thesis on Wheat.

CLAUD OUNNINGHAM, POST GRADUATE STU

DENT KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE.

ORIGI,N.
Wheat, as the question has been set

tled, was derived from one- of' the wUd

species of grass 19lown as Aegilops.
Several varieties 'of this species of

grass are found In Babylonia; Persia,
and all countries bordering on the Med

Iterranean Sea� It grows best on tlat

hot,' and dry plains. That wheat orlg:
inated from this species Is proven be

yond a doubt by M. Tabre In a. series'
of experiments, which he' carried on.

He took a variety of the special Aegl
lops trltcoides, planted and cultivated'

_it for twelve years, each, year using
the best seed of the previous year's
crop, and at the end of the experiment
obtatned a form of wheat closely re

sembling that of' wheat as It existed
at that time.
As far back as history records we

hear more or less of wheat. It was

one of the most staple food-products
of the Egyptians in the time of Joseph.
Wheat-seed has been found with Egyp
tian 'mummies which resembles wheat
now native in Egypt.,
Just where wheat tlrst existed' as'

wheat is not known, but best authori
ties believe it was tlrst grown In Mes

opotamia, and from this country they
claim Its ,cultivation was extended in

very early times to the Canaries on the
west, and China OD, the east. Wheat
was introduced into America In the
sixteenth century by Spaniards under
Cortez.

BOTANY OF WHEAT.

Wheat belongs to the family Gram

Ineae, and' is botanically known as'

Gramineae triticum. It is an annual

grass; flowering In a terminal spike.
The splkelets number two to tlve,
placed tlatwise, singly, and on oppo
site sides of a zigzag rachus. The

empty glumes are ovate, three, many·
awned. These and the tlower glumes
are more or less awned; grain free.

Of the three species of the cultivated

wheat, monococcum, polomcum, and

sativum, the latter includes the varie
ties commonly gro.....n. In this species,
Hackel divided the varieties Into three
distinct classes or races:

(a) Speltz (Triticum spelta)
Spikes loose, four-sided, rachis articu
late at maturity. This race can easily
be distinguished from others by the
fact that the grain does not faU out of
the hull when thrashed but retains the
hull. It is one of the oldest of the cul
tivated races, but the culture of it has
gradually decreased until now it is only
grown to a limited extent in a few
countries in Southern EurOPe.

(b), Emmer (Triticum dlsoccum)
Spike very dense, laterally com

pressed, rachis articulate at maturity.
This species has a history similar to
that of speltz and its cultivation Is
largely contlned to a few. countries In
Southern Europe, although It Is be
ginning to be cultivated to some ex

tent in the United States.

( c) Wheat. Rachis not articulate
at maturity. Grain easily falls out
when thrashed. There are four moro

or, less marked Bub-races.
1. English wheat (Triticum turgl

dum)-Empty glumes, sharply keeled
at base; grain broadly truncated

above; leaves usually velvety; tlou;r
poor in gluten. To this race belong
the Egyptian Wheats.

2. Hard or tllnt wheat (Triticum
durumj-s-Bmpty glumes, keeled only
at base; grain narrow and tapering,
very hard; awns long and bushy like
barley, and In some varieties black. .

3. Dwarf or Hedgehog wheat (Triti
cum compactum)-Empty glumes,

-keeled �Y In upper, .half; _spikes sbort
and dense, only th� or' four; longer

Grown In

DlSTRffiUTION AND ADAPTABILITY.

No other cereal grass can claim
such a wide .distribution as wheat. In

all the varied soils and differellt cll�
matic conditions; through the north

and south ,temperate zones, wheat is

grown successfully. As a rule it

'thrives best in the central portions of

the temperate zones on the great
plain regions of the' world, such as

Southern Russia and Siberia and the

plain regions of the United States and
Canada. These lands seem esp,eclally
adapted for wheat, but

-

they are only
one of the many habitats In which

wheat w11l succeed. The warm and

mild climate of California seems very
favorable to the' growth of certain va

rieties of whelit. Quick-growing, ear:

ly-maturing varieties can be grown in

Alaska where summer lasts only about
nlnety days. In contrast to this,
Egypt with her perpetual summer, her'

I
hot and dry climate, produces wheat

In abundance. So does the mild, fair
land of Italy and Southern France. In

dla, with her hot and .humtd weather

the. year round, Is able to exportwheat
to other countries. Australia raises

her share in the world's vast output,
and Chill, with her rainless tracts of

land, points to her wheat production
as one of her chief resources: In all

these varied cllmatea which range

from the extremely dry and cold, to
the extremelf, tropical, wheat has

adapted itself. Such great differences
In iocal envb·onment have caused cer

tain differences in abillty of certain

wheats to wltlistand certain climates.

Soft white wheats thrive best In mild,
wet countries, while the hard, tlinty
varieties are adapted to dry and cold

.

regions. Durum or macaroni wheats

do well in tropical regions and are

drouth-resisting to a remarkable de

gree. The wheat grown in California

would not succeed in the Dakotas or

Central Russ'ia and vise versa. .Thus
we see that different varieties of wheat
which originated from the same source

have adapted themselves to widely
different ellmates and soils. This va

riation and adaptation can be carried

on in the future, and with the help of

man, varieties may be produced that

c!LD, be ma�� to grow In every part of
the world that produces vegetation.
This may have to be done . in: order to

meet the �e�a�d for bread In years
to come. The various governments
are encouraglng; the importation and

breeding o( new varieties to meet de

mands for :hlgher yields and greater
hardiness to� withstand severe or non

adapted cll.mates, and the work that

has been done along this line has re

sulted in an Increase of mllllons of

bushels in the crop of some countries.

The introduction .of hardy Russian va
rleties Into the United States has in

creased the yields of wheat several
bushels per acre where these 'varieties
are grown.

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

OF WHEAT.

Physically a grain of wheat is com

posed of a germ and an aceompanylng
store of starch cells enclosed In sev

eral layers of cells or coats. The

germ Is situated at one end of the

grain, while the stored starch grains
occupy the remainder of the Interior

part and make up the greater bulk of

the kernel. Usually the amount of

starch determines the quallty of the

grain. If In some way or other the

supply of starch Is shut off the grain
will be more or less shriveled. Be

ginning next to the starch cells and

proceeding outward, six layers of cells
. or coats surround the starch content

and germ. The tlrst or inner coat is

composed of gluten cells, and Is es

pecially rich In gluten. Above this is
the bran coat which Is composed of
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five layers of
-

cells or minor coats;

namely, imler Coat of bran, eokmng

matter of bran, and two outer layers

of cells. Next- to the bran is the outer

covering or epidermis of the grain.

'fhe germ of wheat contains gluten

and starch and is particularly. rich in

oil and mineral matter.
In milling, about 72 per cent of the

wheat kernel is recovered as stralght

grade flour- and about 2% per cent aa

low·grade and red-dog, The.bran, mid
dlings, and offal' amount to about 25

per cent of the weight of grain; these

parts are less digestible and there

fore have a lower food value' than the

portion of wheat ground into fine

flour. The bran, shorts, germ, etc., ex

cluded from fine flour do not contain

the digestible nutrients, as is often

claimed.
The chemical composition: of whe-at is .

rather a varying factor and is Influ

enced by so many different conditions

of environment that only approximate
results can be stated. The .motsture
content is perhaps the most variable

of the different constituents of wheat.

Wheat grown In exceeding dry local

ities will contain' 4 or 5 per cent less
water than wheat grown in a humid

climate.
. The chemical composition

and physical condition of the soil are

also causes of the varying eompositlon
of wheat, especially as regards the

mineral constituents of the grain. Any
abnormal condition or factor that en

ters into the environment of wheat,
such as insect pests, diseases, etc., will

alter to a considerable extent certain

constituents of the grain, especially
the carbohydrates.
Dlffere�t varieties of wheat vary in

composition 'and In regard to the quan

titles of the different constituents con

tained iI\._:the kernel. The white soft

wheats have high starch" content, at

t.he eX)lense of gluten and mineral ele-.
ments. The hard red wheats and al

lied vartettes are especially high in glu
ten, often testing 4 to. 6 pel' cent above

lhe soft wheats.
In the face of such tendencies to

vary, the United States Department of

Agriculture has tendered the following
as the approximate composition of the

typical American wheat:
-

Weight of 100 kernels, grams.......... 3.85
.\'[oisture, per cent. 10.60'
A lburntnolds, per eent. 12.25
Oil. per cent 1.75
.I ndigestlble fiber, per cent............. 2.40

Ash, per cent...... 1.75
Digestible carb0!tydrates, per cent n.m

Total..... . .. . 100.00
Dry gluten.... .

10.25
Moist gluten...... . 26.50

SEED WHEAT.

One of the most important features
in wheat-rataing is the seed. The pop
ular idea' that poor, rust-shriveled

wheat will grow just as good a crop as

full, large, healthy grains Is very er

roneous and misleading. The young

wheat plant depends in its first few

!lays of existence upon the plant-food
stored In the grain. A large; healthy
grain contains two or three times

.

as

much nutrients as a small, shriveled

one; therefore the plump seed can give
the young plant a more vigorous and

abundant growth before it is left to
its own resources. The plant getting
the best start has the advantage, not

only of other plants, but also of ad

versa conditions of climate and soil.

Many farmers have a practice of keep
ing the wheat unfit for market as seed,
While they sell the plump grain to the
miller at a higher price, and yet they
expect the inferior wheat to produce
nil abundant yield of superior wheat
next reason. The so-called "runnlng .

out" of varieties of wheat is probably
rlue to this very practice in many in

Ktances, though in some cases "run

ning out" is due to other causes.

The heaviest and (llumpest grains
should always be selected for seed.
This can easily be done by running'
Wheat through a series of sieves which

Deparate the large grains from the rest.
'I'he light grains can be separated 'by
blowing them out with a strong blast in
a fannin'g mill or by running the grain
through a machine made for the pur
pose of throwing seed some distance.
In this case the heavier grains go the

g:eater distance as friction with the

air. tends to stop light grains quickest.
ThiS sorting machine and 'sleves cQst
but little and every farmer can afford
to have them. By sending to the fac-

tory where such sieves are manutac-. ment made by certain seed-growers .of

. tured, the necessary sheets, can be ob-
. ne�. varieties that -

make astonishing
talned and the sieves made of any de- yields,' trom 40 to 60 p'er cent better

sirable size. . The matter of sEie(i selec-« .than the ordinary. Such exaggerated'

tion is of such vital i,�portan�e that clat.ms almost always indicate a fraud

nothing would be of more benefit to
.

and no. attention whatever should be,

the wheat-grower than .the setting aside paid to them. In the face ·of the fact

of a small plot of land for seed-grow- that iii great deal is. being done to Im

Ing, Seed to be used' as a starter prove wheat,' no. variety wUl produce

should be selected from the best- por- on an average an increase of ten or

tion of the field; rye and other foreign twelve bushels per acre over the ordl

heads andweeds being eliminated. Aft\lr nary:, nor can a!ly v�riety be so much

thrashing this portion separately, better tb,an 'another in this respect as

grade with the fanning mill or centrlt- to justify a price of $10 to $15 a bush

ugal sorting machine and special el, a price which many farmers have

sieves mentioned above, selecting ·.the paid wtllingly in expectatdon
.

of an

larger and heavier grain for seed for enormous yield.
both .the small seed plot and the gen- The factors to be taken jnto coneld
eral' seed crop. Next year grade the eratlon in the selection of varieties

wheat from the breeding plot in a sim' are ably summed up in the following
·

Uar manner,' uatng the' very best as .conclustons of M. A. earlton:
.

seed for the' seed plot and the remain- "1. There are three great groups :of

der of the good seed for the general Wheats with which this country is par

crop, which can not be given same ticularly concernedr" '(a) the 80ft

care as seed plot. Under this system bread wheats; (b) the hard bread

of seed-ralstng and selection, there is wheats; (c) the durum or macaroni.

a constant selection of' seed which is wheats. .

.

.

more and more rigid every year; "2. Dividing the· United States cross-

Another popular but incorrect idea wise into three divisions of approxl

among farmers, I.s that a change of mately equal Width, the three wheat

seed from one locality to imother. is groups may, in a rough, way" be as

beneficial. In other words they think signed accordlng to their adaptabiltty

that a variety of wheat degenerates to these divisions, as follows: . (a)
when grown in one· locality' for a- Tlle -hard -wheats to the Northern

length of time; and a change to aneth- States; (b) the soft wheats to the

er place wtll revive it. Middle States; (c) the durums to the

After three years' experiments in Southern States. _ .

'changing wheat from. one locality to "In actual experience such dlstrfbu

another In his State, Prof .. H. L. Bol- tion is, of course, not exactly attained,

ley, of North Dakota, expressed tho because the durums are but little grown

following conclusions: in t.his country. When. tried' here,

"Varieties of wheat do not degener- however, they do best in southern lat

ate because of continuous growth Itudes, as for instance in Texas, where

upon the same soil. Different samples they have been grown with success,

of seed of' the same variety, which and moreover the soft and hard bread

were grown upon different soils under Wheats are grown interchangeably as

·

like climatic conditions, will produce a to latitudes. However, the general dis

like crop when, seeded under same- tribution of the three'groups is about

ness or conditions.
.

as given above.

"The theory that proper wheat cul- "3. The terms most generally. ap-
·

ture requires a frequent change of soil plied to the three groups are' hard

-Is fallacious. It is not demonstrated wheats, soft wheats, and durum

that .any advantage is gained' by the
� wheats. The last named are also hard

use of seed previously grown under wheats, but are very different in char

different climatic conditions than those acter from the first named. The soft

under which it is to be used. Wheats are called club, square head,

"Failure often results from injudt. white, etc.
.

clous seed exchange. I Smut and "4. The bard wheats are especially

weeds are often introduced by change hardy and drouth resistant. They reo

of seed. sist the orange leaf rust very well,

"Seed exchange as practiced pre- are perfectly adapted' to roller milling,

cludes any proper methods of crop im- and contain a large percent of gluten,

provement by careful culture and seed thus making the best bread.

selection." ....5. For the general market, there-

Only perfectly formed, plump, hard fore, speclal- attention should be given

grains should be seeded, and each to raising these hard wheats. No ordl

farmer should grow his own seed, at- nary bread wheat does well in the

tempting to bring it to the highest' South, but there'should be greater et

grade of perfection and purity .of. va- forts to. push hard wheats into the

rlety by proper methods of selection middle latitudes, such as Kansas, Mls

and culture, without seed exchange, sourifi Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana. 'I'hia

This will insure pure- varieties, .rree- has already been done to some extent

dom from rust and smut, less weeds and should be continued.

and heavier yielding and better mill- "6. In foreign market, Kansas hard

Ing wheats. A series of experiments wheat flour has already gained a rep

along this line was carried on by. the utation distinctly its own and Is

North Dakota and Minnesota Experi- classed by some as next to the best

ment Stations, and in every case where Hungarian grades in' quality.
.

a variety was introduced into a dlffer-
"7. The sooner millers make a more

ent locality the yield was lessened to.
general use of hard wheats the better,

a certain extent. Very often a variety for these are sure to'be the..vartettes

of wheat introduced into a new.local·
most iii. demand and those which wlll

ity or country does better than any of be grown most successfully in the

the native wheats. In this case it
greater portion of the wheat belt. It

would pay to introduce the better va-
is little more than a decade since hard

rlety. Hardy red varieties introduced winter' varieties were 'rarely grown in

from Russia do better In Kansas and"
the region south of Iowa and Nebras-

other portions of the United States
ka, but these are now the kinds" gener-

than native wheats because they are
ally grown in the States of the plains.

better adapted to such conditions. As
"8. Mo'!lt of the work in'adapting the

a rule a plant "Will attempt to'adapt hard wheats to the middle latitudes

itself to surrounding conditions and
has been done by acclimating North-

when grown for a series of years un- ..

d ditiona It It lt If'
ern vaneties, thereby gradually chang-

er same con ons 1 so a ers.l se .ing to winter sorts, but It is a question

a� to meet any re�uirements its en-
whether it is not better to introduce

vlronment may offer. If farmers breed h d it' ti d' t

.and select wheat which is adapted to �� w n er vane es. irect.

the soil and climate by the methods
9. The fines� quahty of bread wheat

mentioned above, they will. have no in the world IS grown in southeast

difficulty with the wheat "running
Russia. As this region is character-

· out," or becoming inferior, but should
ized �y deep black earth (chemozen),

breed up a better quality of wheat, or
an and climate, long and severe �in

at least a wheat better adapted to that. ters, h?t and dry summe�s, conditions

'particular locality, unless the wheat Is very SImilar to those which prevail in

not adapted to that climate, in which our own wheat belt, these wheats

case, undesirable alterations may oc- s�lOuld by al! means be more .exten

cur. For instance, hard wheats may be-
slVely tested m the United States thaJ!.

'come soft, etc.,' under certain climatic they hav!) been. The wheats in ques

and soil condltlo.ns.
. tion' are both! winter and spring varie-

ties. The plants can be easily distin·

guished at some distance when grown

.(Contlnu�d on page 617,)
SELECTION OF VARIETIES.

One often runs across an advertise.

JUAfPI_NIJ UP
Is a great deal harder than jumping
down, 'And yet people who llav.e
been fo.r y..ears runmng down in health

expect to jump back at once, It takes.

years generally to make a_�an a eon-
•

-c, firmed dyspeptic, and he

cannot expect to be cured
in a few dals,

There IS no quicker
means of cure for dyspep

sia or other forms of stomach
trouble than by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medicil.l Dis

covery. It cures

_
diseases of the �stoniach and other

organs of digesti9n
and nutritionand builds

up the 'body with sound
flesh and solid muscle.

"I was taken sick two years
ago,"writes Rev.W. H. Patter

son,ofWhiteCloud,Ala.,nwith
what the doctors thought was
gastric trouble,-indigestion or
aervous dyspepsia, also con

stipation and inactive Iiver,
I was in a dreadful condition.
Tried several different doctors
with but little result. I had

gotten so feeble that I was al
most past traveling about; had
got down to Itt -pounds..

I
went and bough SIX bottles of
'.Golden Medical Discovery,'
and got the' Pellets' and
began following direc
tions. When I had taken
about five bottles I felt
very much better and was

greatly improved, and
w.eighed one hundred and
thirty-eight pounda, Iwill
say that Dr. Pierce's
medicines are a God
send to poor suffering
humanity, and I advise
any and all chronic
sufferers to give them
a fair' trial and they
will be eatisfied."

.Accept no. substi
tute for IIGolden Medical Discovery."
TJIere is nothing II just as·good" for
diseases of the stomach. .

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure

biliousness and sick headache.

Great
•

IS

T· ,exasi

The Eyes of
the World are

Upon Her,

The Home-Seeker

Wants to know about her

"Matchless" Climate and Her
. Cheap Lands.

The Investor

Wants to know about not only
Her Cheap Land and Low

Taxes, but as well, Her Wealth

of Mine and Forest, and this is

to let you know that the

The International &:
Oreat Northern,

Texas' Oreatest Rallr�ad.
Traverses more than a thousand'

miles of the Cream of Texas' Re

sources, latent and developed, and

that you may learn more about the

GREAT 1. &·G. N. COUNTRY by
sending a 2·cent stamp for a cOPy'of
'THE ILLUSTRATOR AND GEN

ERAL NARRATOR, or 25 cents for

a year's file or same, or by writing'
D. J. PRICE',

O. P. &: T. A .. I. &: O. N. R.. R..,
Palesttae, Texas.

WH£N IN CHICAGO

_ ii;;'
:

•B!�':!.,!f!�/!!
8800ra. FlDo new rooms. Moab a-Ia-Carto

at all honrs.
BATH. OF ALL KI.N.

Tarldah. Russian, Shower, Plunle, etc. The
flDest swlmlllinr pool In the world. Turkish
Batb snd Lod(in" tl.oo. Moat Inexpensive
Int cia.. botel In Chicaro. Ril"ht in tL,
beart of tbe city. Booklet on a""plication.

lIewIlOl'''''''''Ba,,,,,"Ho'.'
� 14 0uIDC7SL-DHIDAOO-Near State

I

;,
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.
, --

Dates claimed only for sales' wnton are advertleed
or are to be advertised In this paper.
July 19, 1904-L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton,

Mo., twen�-flfth semi-annual sale of Jacks, Jennets
and norsee. .

August 2, 1904-Harry Sneed, Smithton, Mo., Du
roc-Jerseys.
October 13, 1904-C. O. Haag, Mound CIty, Kans.,

Poland-Chinas. .

October 23, 1904-Leon Calhoun, Potter, Kans.,
Poland-Chinas. •

November 1, 1904-W. B. VanHorn & Bon, Poland-
ChInas, at.Overbrook, Kans. .

.

December � and 7,.1904-Chas. W. Armoor, Kansas
CIty, and Jaa. A. Funkhauser, Plattllburg, Mo.,
Herefords at Kanslls City.
February 1, 2, 3, 4, 1906-Percherons, Shorthorns,

Poland-Chlnaa, Wichita. Kans.: J. ·C. Robison, To
wanda,'Kan8., Manager••
February 16 and 17, 19O(;-Chaa. M. Johnston,Man

:ere':! s���ell, Kans., Combination sale Of regls-

February 22 and 23 1906-Shorthorns and Poland-
Chlnaa, N•.F. Shaw, Manager, Plainville, Kans.

.

Color In Shorthorns,-No, XI.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-The win
ners -of the first, prize in class of sen

ior heifer calves, at the great tnteme- .

tiona! Show at Chicago, in December,
was Lad's Emma, color red and white.
Her dam is an imported re� cow (bred
by W; S. Marr, of Scotland), whose an

cestry are of course mixed colors. The'
·sire of Lad's Emma is a red and white
bull, got: by the great champion prize
winner, the roan St. Valentine 121014,
whose sire was a roan and dam a light
roan"

_

Second; Hampton's Queen of Beauty
(white). Her sire and dam are both
roans. Two of her grandparents are

roans. Four of her great grandpa-
rents are roans.

'

Third, Anoka Gloster (roan), Her
sire is red and he was bred by Duthie
of Scotland. Her' dam is red roan; and
her maternal grandam and paternal
grandsire are roans.

Fourth, Lad's Clara (red). Her dam
is an imported red cow (bred by Marr,
of Scotland), whose sire and paternal
grandsire are roans.

Her sire is also the sire of Lad's
Emma, the first winner in this class,
and he was got by the great St. Vy.len

. t!,r.., (roan).
Fifth, Victoria of Linwood 8th

(roan) . Her maternal ancestry for
three generations are red. Her sire
and paternal grandslre are roans. Her
sire's maternal grands ire is a roan.

Sixth, Silver Rosalind (dark roan).
Her sire and dam are both roans, bred
in Scotland.
Seventh, Mary Lavender (red and

white). Her sire and _!lam are red.
Her maternal grandsire and gradam
are red, with an immediate ancestry
of mixed colors. Her paterrial grand
sire is the great roan champion, St.
Valentine 121014. Her paternal gran
dam is the roan cow, Monarch's Love
ly by the great roan champion show
bull, Gay Monarch 92411 (bred by
Marr, of Scotland), that won second
"prize 'in aged bull class at the great
World's Fair at Chicago in 1893.
Eighth, Heart's Ease (red), Her

red sire and roan dam and maternal
roan grandsire were all bred by Marr,
of Scotland. Her paternal roan grand
sire was bred by A. Cruickshank.
Ninth, Caroline of Riverside (red).

Her dam. is an imported red cow whose
paternal grandsire was the great
champion, the world-renowned roan

show-bull, imported Cup Bearer 91223,
bred by Duthie in Scotland. His sire
and paternal grandam were roans.

Tenth, Lady Dorothea 2d (white).
Her sire is a roan. Her dam is a dark
roan.

Eleventh, Meadow Queen (red). Her
'slre. and dam are- both roans, bred in
Scotland.
Twelfth, Hampton's Queen (dark

roan). Her seven maternal ancestors
in the first three generations are all
red but one, viz: her dam's paternal
grandsire, a roan bull bred by s:
Cruickshank. Her sire is a dark roan.

Her paternal grandsire is a roan bred
by Duthie, of Scotland; and the sire
of the latter bull is a roan bred by
Marr, of Scotland. Her sire's mater
nal grandam is a roan.

Thirteenth, Anoka Missie (roan) .

Her sire and paternal grandsire and
grandam are all reds. Her imported
dam is a roan, and the latter's sire and

paternal grandsire are roans.

Of the thirteen winners In this

class, only four are red, and they are

more or less closely related to those
. of the other standard colors of the
breed. Two are white, .two are red
and white, and five are roans. None
of them appear to have been bred by
breeders who are 'breeding for reds

exclusively, which is an encouraging
feature, and for the good Of· the breed
generally. D. P. NORTON.
Morris County.

�r.e lIJeterinarian·
We cordially Invite oor readenr to consult u.when

ever they desire any Information In regard to tdok or
lame antmate, and thus 88slst us In making this de
partment one of the Interesting featores of the Kan
sas Farmer. Give age, color and sex of animal, �tat
Ing symptoms accurately, of now long stal!d1ng, '!I'd

.

wllat treatment, If any, haa been resort:,eq..to. All re- .

. pUes through thl8 column are free. In o.rder to re
ceive a prompt reply, allleUers for this department
should, Klve the Inquirer'S postoffice,. 8hoold be
signed With his full name, and should be addreaeed to
the Veterinary Department, Kanw Farmer To
peka, Kans., or Dr. N. S. Mayo, Manhattan, Kans.

Thumps In Plgs.-Please tell me

what, to' do for my pigs. They have
thumps. They are running on a small
lot and are fed corn twice a day and
have milk and water from' a water sep
arator, also green clover cut and fed
to them once a day. J. R. M.

Lawrence, Kans.
Answer.-HThumps" is usually a re

sult of overfeeding and indigestion.
Cut down their feed to a little slop
made with bran, shorts and the milk,
and in this give some Government hog
cholera remedy. A little of the green
clover would also be Useful, but I think
if. you will cut down their feed to a

very limited amount for a week or ten
days 'it will overcome the difficulty.
Lame Mare.-I have a 12-year-old

mare that is lame in the left fore leg.
When she starts out she is very lame
for fifty yards but soon warms out of
it. When she stands for a little while
she starts oft again very lame. She is
worse when she is worked. I also have
a mule that scours badly when worked.
Lawrence, Kans. SUBscBmER.
Answer.s-You do not give me infor

mation 'enough about 'ttie lam�ness so
that I can form an opinion. Lame
nesses are otten difficult to diagnose,
even

.

after a thorough examination,
and it is practically impossible to do
so from a letter. In some respects
the lamness indicates a ring bone. You
should have her examined' by a qual
ified veterinarian.
For the mule that scours the' best

treatment is to take pains in feeding
him. Give him easily digested, nutri
tious food, but be careful and not over
feed.' Give him but very little water
before starting to work, but give him
a little water frequently while at work.

Wire Cut.-I have a 4-year·old mare

that cut the front foot in a wire very
badly two years ago. This cut healed
up all right. Last fall the cut again
became sore, she got very lame and

finally an abscess brake in the bottom
·next to' the frog. For the last two
months I have been using a solution
of red iodide of mercury, The lame
ness has disappeared .but it still dis
charges a whitish substance. What
can I'do for her? G.
Jarbola, Kans.
Answer.-I am not certain whether

there is any connection between the
old wire cut and the present conditlon
of the foot. I would advise you to
wash the abscess out well and inject
a solution of blue vitriol, made by dis
solving a tablespoonful in a quart of
water. If this does not heal it you
had better have a veterinarian exam

ine it, as it may be a quittor. Be sure

that no nail or other foreign substance
has punctured the foot.
Lumps on Cow's Leg.-About ten

days ago a lump appeared on the fore
leg of one of my best cows. It is on

the inside of the leg between the knee
and fetlock. Since then several lumps
about the size of a hazelnut have
formed. They are sort and are hot to
the touch. The cow is in good condi-
tion. SUBSCRIBER.
LaCrosse, Kans.
Answer.-I should judge that there

was' pus or matter in these little
lumps. I do not know what else It
can be, I would open them and wash

FARMER.
them out with a 6 per' cent solution O'f
carbolic acid. I think this wUl cure

them.

Dlstemper.-_'I have a 4-year-old geld
ing that has beeIi sick with distemper

-

for three weeks. The lower jaw gat,!!-
ered and broke and is now a running
sore. There is a. swelling on the rtght
side of the upper jaw and one on the
left side of the neck back of the jaw.
A thick yellow mucous runs from the
nose,. and his appetite is very poor.
What precautions 'should be taken to
prevent the spread of the disease?
Farnsworth, Kans. C. N. J.
AnsW-er.-Wash out the abscess be

'low the jaw with a 6 per cent solution
of carbolic acid once daily. If the oth
er lump softens open and treat in the
same manner. Give him, internally, a

heaping teaspoonful of hyposulfite of
soda, twice daily, in' his feed if he w.ill
take it, and if not, dissolve it in water
and give it by the mouth with a pis
ton syringe. Keep the horse isolated
some distance from others and water
him out O'f a separate bucket. Be care-:

ful he is not exposed to storms. Give
him some green grass, and a little
bran �nd shorts wet up, if he will eat it.
A little oil-meal would also be excel
lent.

Lumps on Calves' Jaws.-I have five
yearling calves, out of a bunch of four
teen, that have lumps on their jaws.
I have opened them but they seem to
close up in a few days. What can I
do for them? SUBSCRIBER. -

Havensville, Kans.
.

Answer.-The disease is what is
commonly known as cattle distemper
and is caused by some local infection
that they get either with the water or
food. Open the abscesses freely, wash
out the pus and cauterize them on the
inside by using a stick of nitrate of
silver or a little pure carbolic acid on

swab. Some put in a lump of blue
vitriol. The external opening must be
kept open until the abscess heals from
the bottom.

�Iaxseed-meal.-I had some flaxseed
ground last winter and fed it to my
horses with good results. Is it safe
to feed it to mares that are with foal?
Would it pay to feed it to horses on

grass? H. P. C.
Palco, Kans.
Answer.-Flaxseed-meal is very nu

tritious, easily digested and laxative.
For a grain ration it should ·be fed in
connection with some other grain and
in small amounts. It is a splendid ad
dition to a grain ration, particularly to

growing animals. It will not hurt
pregnant mares if fed in reasonable
quantities. A handful is, usually suffi
cient.

Bog Spavin.-I have a 2-year-old
filly weighing 1,200, which has bog
spavin on each-hock joint. They came

about eight months ago. I blistered
them at first but it made them larger,
but now they are smaller than before
blistering. What can I do for her?
Narka, Kans. SUBscRmEB.
Answer-=Bog spavins are rather

common in young, heavy draft colts.
In a majority'of cases they will out:
grow them.-' but where they do n�t
and they have been on some time,
they are difficult to remove. I would
advise bathing with hot water, giving
lots of hand rubbing, dry thoroughly
and paint them with tincture of iodine.
Do this once daily until the skin be
gins to get sore, then withhold for a

few days and repeat.
Alling Pigs.-I have some 6-months

old pigs that seem to be doing well,
yet I notice that occasionally they will
pass some blood or bloody urine,
about a tablespoonful. They eat well
but they do not look as well as others
that are not affected. I am feeding
them milk but no corn. FARMER.
Laird, Mo.'
Answer.-I 'am unable to determine

what the trouble is as this is new to
me. It is possible that they have kid
ney-worms, or it may be that the blood
comes from the bladder or 'urinary pas
sages. I would suggest giving them -II.
little oil-meal for its soothing effects
on their urinary' organs, and one or

two I would treat by giving them from
two of four' teaspoonfuls of turpentine
in a little raw linseed 011 as a drench.
It should' be liven once a day for two

.tun 9, 190(.

Bor•• Own.r.r v••
GOKBAVLT'8

Caustic
Balsam
A 1.'1, 1'11", ••d '"111,. c."

The .afe.� Be.t BLISTER ner naed. Take.
the place 01 all IInamenta lor mUd or BeTere'actio.
RemOTes all Bonches or BlemlahN from Her•••
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
OR FIRING, ImpOIdbu to pt'o4uC<I'car ...blMnWlI
Every bottle sold Ia Warranted to ctTe llatlalactlo••

Price 81.30 per bottle. Bold by drnutata, ar I!eIl
by lexpreea, char.e. paid, with lull direction. lar
Its use, Bend lor desci1ptlve clrcolan.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, 0

·KilISODIP

FOR

ALL LIVE STOCK
SHEEP, SWINE,

CATTLE, HORSES, ETC.
PREVENTS AND CURES PARASITIC

AND SKIN DISEASES

Kreso Dip Is a powerful germicide and
dlstnfectant, an unfailing tick - destroyer
and lice-killer. It cures scab, mange and
other parasitic diseases: kills dog- fleas and
poultry-llce; prevents disease and keeps
away flies. It is scientifically prepared In
OUf own laboratories, never varies in
strength, and Is always reliable.

NON-CARBOLIC, NON-IRRITATING,
NON-POISONOUS

Easily prepared-lust mix It with water:
1 gallon Kreso Dip makes 100 KalloM
ready for use.

TRIAL LOT, $1.25 PER GALLON CAN,
at your druggist's, or direct 'rom us
(charges prepaid). Special quotations on
quantities. '

Write for descrtptlve pamphlet-It's free.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
HOliK OPPICKS ANn 1.AlIOllATORIES:

DKTIlOIT. lwhcli.

BB.l����:.eNe!O�;le�l�l��BRin�· ��I:'JD�toD,
anapolla, MiDDoapolla, Memphis.

Made of
No. 20
Galv.Steel catalogue.
10 feet long, 20 Incbes wide at top, 12 Inches at

. bottom, 4 feet deep : 19.00
8 feet long, 20 Inches wide at top,' 12 Inches at

00bottom, a feet deep .•••.•.•..........• , .•.•• , •.•• 7.
Bath tubs.deUvered, each.... .. .. 8.50

Columbian Sleel Tank Co., Slatlon A. Kin CII" Mo
XaDufllCtul't1'l of all kl1I4. of S"el Taup,
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or three days.. ' I would 'be glad to, hear

from' you If any should die. Make, a

very careful post mortem examinatidn

and report. N. S. MAYO.

GossIp About Stock.

On June 2 lightning struck the big hay

barn at Wichita Stock Yards and set .fire

to It. Before It was gotten under con

trol the big feed and hay barn and about

three acres of the yards were burned,
The loss. Is estimated at about $20,000.

--
.

H. W. McAfee, of Prospect Breedl!)g
Farm, T·opeka, certainly has reason to

feel pleased with the Topeka Semi-Cen

tennial week. His -gaited saddle stallion

was awarded first' prize, and, In the

ladles' day parade, the float exhibited by
the West Side Forestry Club, which won

first prize, was drawn by his $600 team

of prize' mules.

The Plainville Herd of .Shorthorns be

longing to N. F. Shaw Is doing business

at the old stand. Last week they sold

herd-headers to 'Clayton Stansfield, Alton,

Kans.; Henry Marcotte, Palco, Kans.; and
Han. E. A. Kramer, Plainville.

These are

all yearlings and speak well for the es

teem In which the Plainville Herd Is held

by the neighboring breeders. The adver-

tising card on page 622.
'

There never was a more favorable time

to buy pure-bred cattle advantageously

than the present time. In fact there are

onlv a limited number of cattle that are

in 'the market for sale. and singularly
those offered for sale can be purchased at

bargain' figures. F. C. Kingsley, Dover,
Shawnee County, Kansas, states that he

has ten yearling Shorthorn bulls and a

few heifers for ready sale.

Some prospective buyer of good Short

horn cattle will have an opportunity' to

buy an entire herd of well-selected Short

horns at a bargain. T'he herd Is located

at Belton, Mo., In charge of Mr. R. '1'.

Spence. The herd Is owner by G. T.

Stockham, proprietor of the Criterion Ho-'

tel, New York, formerly manager of the

Midland, Kansas City. This will be a

great oppoortunlty to get pure-bred Short

horns at your own figures. For special
prices write Mr., G. T. Stockham, Criter
Ion Hotel, New York City.

, --

Colonef .Chas. F. Mills, who Is in charge
of the department of live stock at the

World's FaJr, says that "Kansas Is mak

ing a most creditable exhibit at the Lou

isill-na Purchase Exposition and her peo

pie are .entltled to a full measure of con

gratulation on the extent and high char

acter of the agricultural exhibit made by
the Sunflower State." These words will

undoubtedly be appreciated from such' a

source. What Kansa.s now has on exhi

bition is merely a foretaste of what she

will do later when her live stock Is shown

at St. Louis.

Under date of May 23, 1904, Professor

Farrington says: "We have used Zeno

leum Disinfectant around our creamery

for the past few years and have been

well pleased with It. It is especially val

uable for deodorizing sour drains and de

composing milk, which may have been

spilled on the ground around the factory.
The odor of this disinfectant Is an agree

able one, and we find It advisable to con

stantly keep on hand a supply or- your
Zenoleum."-·E. H. Farrington, Dairy. De
partment, Wisconsin Agricultural College,
Madison, Wisconsin.

L. K. Haseltine has changed his ad

clress from Dorchester, Mo., to Rural

Route 7, Springfield, Mo., but he has not

moved any of his Red Polled cattle or his

Duroc-Jersey swine. He has a lot of

choice young bulls for sale. He has been

seiling them quite rapidly in the last few

weeks, and Is pleased with his trade be

cause his customers are pleased. We

think he also has some of those good Du

roc-Jersey hogs yet for sale. His Red

Polled herd-bull Is Tender 5233 and his

herd-boar Is Herbert C 21759. Write him

and get prices.

The Whitehall Herd of Shorthorns,
owned by E. S. Kelley, Yellow Springs,
Ohio, were drawn upon for a consign
ment of forty-two head which were sold

at Chicago last week. F. W. Harding, (If
'Waukesha, Wis., paid $1,205 for the

yearling Mysle bull, Whitehall Marshall,
and topped the sale. The Cruickshank

Clipper cow, Camelia, with heifer calf at

foot, brought $625 and topped the sale for

the females. The summary Is as follows:

34 females sold for .. $10,959; average .. $322.06
8 bulls sold for.. .... 2,400; average .. 300.00
42 animals sold for .. 13,350; average .. 318.00

.
We take especial pleasure In Introduc

mg Col. W. D. Ross, Otterville, Mo., to
our readers this week through his ad

vertising card on page 623. Colonel Ross'
has been selling pure-bred live stock for

a good many years and has been con

spicuously successful In hog sales. He

is a prominent breeder of both pure-bred
cattle and swine and Is thoroughly post
ccl on pedigrees. If he has a hobby at

all it is selling hogs and cattle, though
he is a good salesman In any Kind of a

rmg. We have watched Colonel Ross sell

many times and consider him one of the

goocl auctioneers.

John Bollin, Route 5, Leavenworth, will
have some Poland-Chinas this summer

that ought to bring him a plle of money.
tIe has a litter of pigs sired by the $1,480

MMascot, bred by Joe Young, of Richards,
o, Another litter by Harmonizer, one

by Perfeetlon Now, ten or a dozen by
Slick Perfection, and a whole farm full
of youngsters by Black Perfection. We
tried to Induce him to make a show "at
the World's Fair, but with all these hogs
on the place he thinks he hasn't time to

bother wi th a little thing like that. If

anybocly has any better breeding than
John Bollin in his Poland-China herd he
can Show the people.

thEvery breeder of Shorthorn cattle In
Is country knows Fred Gifford. His

Ef' Imwood herd has been a fixture at Mil-

OI'd, Kans., for more than thirty years,

��t�S o�heK��;:�. eSLaabils��e�e�e inm���
21:!doned that he had bought 'Mysle Hero

from C. S. Nevius, of Chiles, Kans.,
and now he tells us that he has sold his
great he,rd-bull, Red· Gauntlet 8d to

. Bunch & Pollman, of LaCygne" Kans.,
to head their. herd. Mysle Hero Is to be

used especially on Red Knlght heifers
and we predict something great for the
ElmWOOd herd from this combination.

In ·the Special Want Column to-day we
advertise a stallion that is an unusual
offering. He Is a very rich, dark chest

nut In color, 'almost faultless In confor

mation, and has a record as a breeder
that ls second to none. Business neces-

'sity compels his owner to sell In order

to-change his location. The horse Is very
highly bred and Is one of the most mag
nificent animals we have ever seen. His

dam Is by Strathmore 2d by Norman 25th,
third 'by Mambrlno Chief 11th, and his sire

Is equally -well bred. This horse will
cost some money to get but he Is a bar-

,

gain at the price offered. Write to A. M·

Graham, 1901 West 'Sixth Street, Topeka,
Kans., for pedigree and other particulars;

Mr. E. P. Sherman, the,' remarkably
successful Poland-China breeder, at Wil

der, Kans., has a very choice variety of

white field corn that was grown after

the fiood last year. The ears are very

large, with a deep grain and medlum

sized cob. They are well ,fiUed at both

ends and are untrorm In size. He has no

name for It but has perfected It by selec

tion of seed during the ten years in which

he has lived upon hla present farm. It Is

a dent corn, and, as it matured after the
flood last 'year, It is evidently a good
grower. So far as the writer knows, Mr.
Sht"rman has no seed for sale but may be
able to supply some In time for .anotner
season's crop.

.

We hope everyone of our readers who
owns a cow will see the advertisement of
the Iowa Separator Company on page
615. With the advance of Ideas has corne

an, improvement In macntnerv and the

Iowa Separator is offered as the most

complete and up-to-date machine for gen
eral use on the farm. Notice the spectat
claims It makes and see If these are not

good points. This machIne will be han
dled hereafter by Mr. Dickie, who has for

some time past been the manufacturer of
the famous Jensen Cream-Ripener at To

peka. The hand-separator has come to

stay and It Is to the Interest of every
user to secure the one which suits him

best.' Write a letter and ask about the
Iowa.

Lleutenanti Robert Mitchell a graduate
of the State Agricultural Cohege, under
went a surgical operation last week which
resulted In his death. After his gradu
ation he enlisted for the Spanish-Ameri
can War and during his service In Cuba
he won promotion, and later on was ap

pointed second lieutenant by
" President

Hoosevelt. His subsequent services

brought him the rank of first lieutenant.

It is said that his surgical operation was

rendered necessary because of an old In

jury received on the foot-ball field while

.he was ye' a student. He was Shortlr.to have been married to a Miss Ralgue ,

of Philadelphia. At the time of his death
Llentenant Mitchell was a member of the

U. S. Coast Artillel'Y. This Information

will be received with deep sorrow by the

old students and by the faculty of the

college, who remember him as one of the

brrghtest boys In that Institution.
'

Here Is a Snap.-John W. 'Roat & Co.,
owners of the Crescent Herd of O. 1. C.

swine at Central City, Neb., are better

equipped for their trade than ever before.

They have ho�s of all sizes and ages and

can fill any kind of an order. Their prices
are reasonable and just. now they are

making a special proposition. Anyone
ordering pigs of 1904 farrow to be shipped
in June will have the express charges paJd
on them to destination. This means that

the price!I of the swine remain the same

.
but they are delivered free of charge to
the buyer's home town Instead of his hav

Ing to pay express charges on them as

heretofore. It really amounts to a reduc

tion In the price of these good hogs of the
amount of the express bill. .Bemember
that the offer only holds good for June,
and that It will be necessary to write them

at once In order to take advantage of It.

W. F. Garrett, owner of the Solomon

Valley Herd of Duroc-Jersey swine at

Portis, Kans., Is the man who made such

a wonderful record In his first _
annual

sale last winter. We hope he will have

another as good. He has the finest stock

that he has ever owned. Sixteen of his

brood sows have averaged more than $100
In cost and they have been productive
property. For the present he will not

sell any sows or gilts, but still has a few

good boars, of the kind that make mon

ey, for sale. Notice the change In his
advertisement and write him now while

they are cheap. Any Duroc-Jersey that

Is of good quality and well-bred Is cheap
these days when the demand is so strong
for more than can be raised In the State.

Mr. Garrett Is prepared to furnish the

best .and he Is very reasonable In his

prices.
.

Wm. Wales, the veteran· Shorthorn

breeder, of Osborn, Kans., is also 'an up
to-date breeder of Poland-China swine.

He has just purchased a fancy young

boar from F. A. Dawley, of Waldo,
Kans., that was sired by his great herd

boar, Woodbury, and out of a Perfect I

Know darn. A young man like F. A.

Dawley. who received his training In the

State ,Agricultural College, Is of Inesti
mable 'value to any community. Mr.

Dawley has been breeding' Poland-Chinas
but a short time, and in that time he

has gotten together one of the very best

herds. both In breeding and Individuality,

that now exists In the State of Kansas,
and he has done this In the wheat belt

where formerly farmers seemed to. be

afraid of a hog. Mr. Dawley has just
bought a new Chief Perfection sow from

Hllnots to add to his already fine herd.

Co!. James W. Sparks, who sells good
live stock all over the country and who
has made good sales In eighteen different

States and Territories from Minnesota to

Mississippi, has just returned. from

Starkville, Miss., where he sold a nice
bunch of seventy-five pure-bred Short

horns from the Texas breeding ranch of

B. B. and H. T. Groom. These cattle

made an average of $105. Considering
the fact that the sale was made on June

1, it is quite a feather In Colonel Sparks'
cap to be able to report so high an aver

age on Texas Shorthorns In Mississippi.
The sale wal held on the II'roundl of t�.

agrlcltural college and Included a bunch

of twenty-five Red Polls belonging to A.

W. Calbert, a local breeder. The latter

averaged $120. Colonel Sparks is Iooklng
well and Is very fit for his constantly In

creasing business: He, has been selling.
registered stock for twelve years. past
·and no man In the country has gatned ia
firmer hold on the breeders than he has.

T. P. Babst & Son, Dover, Kans., who

are among the oldest Shorthorn breeders

In the State and who have always main

tained the best blood of the breed in

their herd, report the sale of four herd

hea.ders this week. A. M. Ashcraft & Son,
Route 3, Atchison, Kans., are to be con

gratulated on securing the splendid, young
bull, Harmony's Kni,ght, for their Mount
Pleasant Herd. He was sired by Knight's
Valentine and out of, Harmony 8th by
LaJrd of Linwood, and Is just the kind of

pure Scotch breeding that Mr. Ashcraft

needs In his good herd of Scotch Short

horns. Mr. David G. Page, of North To

peka, secured Lord Mayor 2d by Lord

Mayor out of Forest Daisy, than whom

there Is no better bred bull, and his In

dividuality Is up to his breeding. Mr. H.

Davis, of Emporia, bought Mal<d's Knight
by Knlg�j;'s Valentine out of a Lord,

Mayor cow. and J,ames McDowell, of Esk
ridge, bought John Sims by Lord Mayor
out of a Thlstletop cow. These are all

extra fine bulls of Scotch breeding and

are herd-headers. 'Mr. P. Keck, Auburn,
bought Doctor Bradley by Knight's Val

entine; out of a Lord M·ayor cow, for use

In his herd. Mr. Babst still has a SCOt

tish Bloom and a Young Mary with five

Scotch tops that are herd-headers, ani!

walt for some one who has a herd good
enough for them to go Into. He has

about a dozen fine young bulls for sale,
and when buyers see them It does not

take long to make a trade .

Herewith we present the portrait of Col.
W. D. Ross, the successful live-stock auc

tioneer.who has made such a record as a

This standard remedy of the

(
.

stockman destroys the disease
germ, prevents cholera, purges
the stomach and relieves all
intestinal worms, kills lice,
curesmange and gives a clean,
bealthy skin.ahealthy vigorous
system. Don'twait until chol
era. strikeS-lOUmay lose your
all. ZENO EUM insures the

bog's health.
"TIle 811atCoeiTarCarbollc Disinfectant Dip"
Sample galion of Zenoleum by ex

press, prepaid, $1.50; five gallons,
freight prepaid $6.25. Two Zenole
umhand books, I'VeterinaryAdviser"
and "Piggle's 'rroubles" are full of
value for stockmen. .Ask for them.

IEIIIIER DISIIiFECTAIIT CD.:
_•• St. Detroit. Mloh.

salesman of .pure-bred swine. Colonel

Ross lives at Otterville, Mo., where he
breeds pure-bred cattle and swlne In part
nership with his brother. Although very
successful In selling any kind of stuff,
Colonel, Ross' preference,' is for pure-bred
swine and cattle, with the pedigrees of
which he Is thoroughly familiar. Being a

breeder himself he Is thoroughly posted
on values and his years of experience
have given him a record which assures
him a second call when once he has made

. a sale. It Is always to the Interest of the
breeder who makes a sale to secure the

assistance of a competent auctioneer.

This Is especially true In the swine ring
where the bids may be smaller but where

they are just as important, relatively, as

In the cattle and horse ring. With his

long and successful experience as a hog
salesman, Colonel Ross brings a prestige
of good work well done to' recommend

him. We have seen Colonel Ross In the
sale ring on many occasions and take

pleasure In commending him to Kansas

breeders who need the services of a good
auctioneer.

BALIMOLINE
excels all other' remedies for Collar
Galls. Sore Shoulder. Scratche•• Wire
Cut•• Cracked Heel•• Sitfast., Chafe••
Rope Burn•• Sore Teat•• Caked Vdder.
Old Standing Sores of an kinds. etc.
Keeps away the flies preventing Maggots,
ScrewWorms, and Proud Flesh. Equally
good for man or beast. Endorsed by

... horsemen everywhere. It brinlia the
new hair ev�� time. Sold by all drug
gists. Price 2Sc and SOc. TriaI size
4c bymail. For circulars etc. write

D,Mu,aalmollna Mfg. Co. aOI 14,AbU,ae. 1II1II.
National ProhIbition ConventIon, In

dianapolis, lnd., June 28-30,
The Chicago Great Western Railway

wI!! on June 26 and 27 sell round-trip
tickets at one fare plus $2.26 to Indian

apolis, Ind. For further Information all
ply to any Great Western Agent, 'or J, p.
BUmer, G, p, A., Chlll....O, Ill, ,

PATENT..

J. A. RMEN, PA.TENT A.TTORNEY

.18K_••• ,':....a., T•••k...K_.,
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGIL;L.

TO KANSAS.
Not for thy outward charms of form and

face,
Careful to leave no feature unexpressed,
As If for beauty's sake we loved thee

best,
'Ve bring thee praise! Nor for thy pride

of race,
Nor for thy wealth that· waxeth great

Nor ��C�e �aunt, with low and swinish
,

zest,
Thy milky whiteness of thy mother

heart,
Like unweaned babies that know no high

er grace.

Shall we be lured by these things? Are
not we

A something more than mouth and eyes
and ears,

To eat and look and listen life away.
More than these skin-deep beauties must

thou be,
.

'I'o win and keep our homage through the

Yell, �:f:�h.more transcendant wise than
they. .

And fair thou art, as we would have thee

Fair ��'en In this more transcendent wise;
The llght of high communlngs on thee

lies;
Thy touch the bond abide not, but are

free.

Thy look Is gracious, holy, none but thee,
Smiled on howe'er she be by happy skies,
Hath power to still the nunger of our

eyes,
Unsated by the mountains and the sea,
For thou are Freedom's daughter, and

thy birth
Was through the pain of Righteousness's

wars,
'I'hy cradle song, the 'battle's war and

din.
Therefore thy beauty hath the greater

worth
Of noble thoughts; so art thou fair within,
And' clalmest thine the pathway of the

stars.
-Arthur Travis Canfield.

Over the Border-A Story of the Kan-.
sas Ploneers,

XI.

(Copyrtght 1904"by Roth Cowgill,)

CHAPTER XV.-DORDER RUFFIAN VEN

GEANCE.

Sarah walked quickly to the house."
_ .her head held high, the exaltation of 7
her anger still upon her. 'But emo-:
tions of many different sorts had been'
aroused in her mind during, this Inter-j
view, and the reaction soon came,
showing itself in a depression that she
found hard to conquer.
She went about the simple work of .

preparing the evening meal in a kind
of maze, wearily. Twice she caught
her father looking at her anxiously,
and once he asked her if she were not
well. She aroused herself at. this and
forced herself to take her usual part.
in the cheerful mealtime talk, Henry'
was full of delighted excitement at the
prospect of their removal to Law
rence, and felt aggrieved at Sarah's
lack of enthusiasm.
"Thee is like thy mother, child," said:

Nathan. "Thee takes root deeply.
wherever thee is planted, and it hurts'
thee to be transplanted."

.

Sarah smiled a little at the figure, i
though a sudden mist dimmed her eyes ,

'or a second. The memory of her beau-
.

'tiful, tranquil-faced mother was very
dear and very real to her.
The late .meal over, she put baby;

Belle to bed with her childish "Now I
.

lay me down to sleep." Nathan S0011 ;
retired also, for he wearied easily since :

his fearful experience of a fortnight '

ago. He had slept. since that time, in .

the room downstairs, because of the;
difficulty of climbing the ladder into:
the loft, and Sarah soon heard his!
deep and regular breathing telling her

'

he was asleep. Henry soon left, also,
yawning sleepily, as he. pulled himself

.

wearily up the ladder. Sarah thought
she would soon follow, but she was

wakeful, and decided to do some sew

ing which needed to be. done for Belle.
She sat by the candle, working and
thinking over the events of the day,
at this, her first opportunity. She had
begun to acquire a habit of introspec
tion, and now she looked curiously' into
her own heart. She went over again
the interview with Burk. Did she love
him? She half feared she did. She knew
that now that she had definitely shut
him outof her life, there was a great
void and lonesomeness. But how was

one to know-how did anyone evcr
i

THE
know? How did Howard Burk know?
Perhaps' he' was mistaken, too, He
had said" he was going home-to, his
beautiful, sunny home where he had
asked her to go. She wondered if the
fiowers did bloom all the time, and the
birds sing. It must be a beautiful
place-and with all his gay. friends,
too. There were probably other pret
ty girls besides his sisters-perhaps
yes, very likely, she said to herself
briskly, very likely Howard would fall
in love with some of those beautiful
girls, who did not hate slavery. and
doubtless-. She was startled from
her reverie by the sound of the dog's
furious barking, and .glancing up she
saw a face at the window.

'

It looked
. wild and fierce like a madman's. She
screamed, and ran into the other room,
where her father still slept.· She 'was

amazed to find the room full of smoke,
while a little blaze was crackling away
at one corner, rapidly growing larger.
She ran to her father, and shook him
and called loudly: _"Father, father.
the house is on fire!" She succeeded
at length in arousing him from the stu
por of the smoke, and he sprang from
bed. "Border ruffians; " he mur

mured, and Sarah turned sick and
'faint with terror.

.

"Call Henry!" commanded her fath
er, plcldng up the baby arid rushing
into the kitchen. But Sarah had al
ready fiown frantically up" the ladder,
and was rousing her' sleeping brother
with difficulty. "Henry! Henry!
awake! The Missourians have come!"
Together they' dropped through the
opening In the floor, where the ladder
entered, and stood trembling· on the
floor below, in the dark, for Nathan had
blown out the candle. The children
did not know what to do, nor where
to go.

"Quick! '! said Nathan, opening the
door. But they were too late. A doz
en evil faces scowled at them, and
the mouth of a' gun stared into their
eyes. They heard the noise of an ap
proaching multitude, and' a few rods
away they could see them coming.
They stood for a moment paralyzed,
huddled together in the door, fearful
to return or advance. They could hear
the fire crackling merrily as it crept
nearer. A drunken ruffian came reel
ing and leering toward Sarah, who
gazed at him with fascinated eyes, un
able even to scream. Suddenly a pow
erful form hurled itself into view, the
leering ruffian was felled with an un

expected blow, the threatening gun in
their faces was knocked aside, and im- .

mediately a way was clear before
them. "Go--to the creek," murmured
a voice. Henry raised a pistol and
fired into the darkness. Sarah caught
the hand holding the smoking weapon
and dragged him unwillingly .away
close at her father's heels. They sped
along in the shadow of the house, for
the fire was' yet busy with the partor
and had not reached the south part.
Nathan assured liimself that Sarah
and Henry were with him, then led the
way with Belle in his arms. At a

clump of thick, -bushy trees, which
threw a Black shadow, Henry stopped
suddenly and jerked himself loose
from Sarah's hand, "I'm going back!"
he' said, hoarsely. Sarah caught him
with both hands-

"Henry!" she said peremptorily, "I
will not let thee go!"
"I'll not leave Dolman there to be

killed," he said, twisting himself from
her arms and running as he spoke. "I
have a gun-I can take care of him."
Sarah sank upon the ground with a

moan and hid her face in the long,
dank grass. She could hear the cries
of the ruffians, and even the fierce.
crackling of the flames. There were
shouts of rage, and snarls like wild an
imals and oaths and suddenly the re

port of a gun. She raised her face
and looked in the direction whence the
sounds came. She could see the re
fiected light thrown far over the prai
rie. She crept nearer, and the whole
scene lay clear before her. She could

. vaguely descry, in the confusion, toss
ing forms where the crowd was' con
gested at the doorway. Suddenly an.

other shot rang out, then a dozen more,
"as a form broke 'away from the others
and ran In the opposite direction down
toward' the' 'Lawrence road. She rec

ognized it as Dolman,' even at this dis-

tance. Two men ran following him,
and she ..could hear their curses' above
the din· of the yelling men and the
crackling flames. There was a shot
and Dolman dropped out of sight and
disappeared. His two pursuers returned
triumphantly proclaiming that "That
--I --I ! --I ! ! nigger-thief
.wouldn't trouble them no more!" "The
kid's dead, too!" they remarked, with
coarse laughter.
Sarah sank down in a swoon and

mercifully knew no more for some mtn
utes. She was roused' by the voice of
her, father, calling frantically and with
out any caution, "Sarah! Henry!" over
and over again. She arose, weakly,
and ran to him, calling Softly, "Here,
father, here." He clasped her in his
arms in a great relief. "But where is
the boy-where is Henry?" he asked.
. Sarah looked into his white face, old
and worn, and' drawn with fear and
anxiety. Suddenly she felt herself
strong. Upon her fell the responsibil
ity for the comfort and safety of, the
rest.

"Henry is with Friend Dolman, fath-
er," she said, calmly.

.

"Among the ruffians?" he asked, 'and
started toward the burning house.
"Nay, father, 1 saw our good friend

running toward the road-he' is not
there, father," she insisted. "Come,
we must find some safer hiding-place.
See, the stable is beginning to burn,
and that will make this place light as

day. We must hasten." He stood gaz
ing irresolutely toward the house, and
she put her .hand on his arm and drew
him away.
They ran down toward the creek,

whither Nathan had gone before he
discovered they were not with him,
and the tall, reedy grass and the
bushes soon hid them. They followed
the creek's winding course, until it
crossed the road where they were safe
enough to forsake the protecting shad
ows and take to the road. Yet they
still 'hastened fearfully, with many a
backward glance, and sudden halt to "Sleep! when my brother is dead!"
listen for pursuing footsteps. Nathan _

she asked, almost indignantly.
kept repeating, "Thee is sure he is "But, child, you have others to think
sate, Sarah? Thee knows he is with of. You father will return heart
Friend Dolman?" And even as she' broken and then you can_ not comfort
answered, "Yes, yes, he is with him," him. Sleep and rest, for his sake,
the coarse laughter _

of the ruffians dear."
echoed in her breaking' heart, and she Sarah yielded at last, .and stretched
kept repeating to herself over and her slender length jipon a couch, where'over, "The kid's dead, too. Yes, the sleep soon overtook her.
kid's dead, too." (To be continued.)
They reached Lawrence as the early

morning began to faintly flush the
eastern "horizon. They went to the
home of their good friend, Mrs. Robin
son, who took them into her boundless
hospitality, and listened to their tale
with flashing eyes of indignation.
She took the wide-eyed baby and put

her to bed with soothing words, where
she soon fell asleep. Nathan was
wearied beyond words to tell, yet could
not rest, but insisted upon finding Dol
man and his son. Sarah watched him
as he stepped restlessly about the
room. She knew she must tell him,
yet she could not. Mrs. Robinson saw
that something. had not yet been told,
and that Sarah was greatly troubled.
She rose from her chair, where sho
had been sitting watching them piti
fully, and going into an adjoining
room, beckoned Sarah to follow.
"Tell me, Sarah," she commanded,

"Where is your brother?"
Sarah answered quite calmly, "He is

dead." Then dropped down prone
upon the floor and sobbed uncontrol
ably. Her friend went to her quickly
to lift and comfort her, and was

·startled to see Nathan standing in the
door.
"My son is dead!" said his' deep

voice. "My son is dead!" He seemed
dazed, stunned by the dreadful intel
ligence. He turned and-walked, blind
ly out of the' room. They heard the
door open and close, and his weak
footsteps hastening away.
"I must go with him," cried Sarah.

"He will walk unseeing into danger."
She sprang up, checking her sobs as

hravely as she could, and ran to the
door, but abruptly stopped, for there
coming toward her with hands out
stretched, was Dolman.
"I thought thee was dead! " she

gasped.
"No thanks to the Missourians that

I'm not," he answered. - "Where's the
boy?"

.

-

"Ah, he is deadl!" she cried, burst
ing into sobs again and hiding her
"face in her hands. '''He is dead."

Tp.e man turned ghastly white under
his coat of tan. "Dead!" he echoed.
"When? How?" •

.

".He �ent b�ck to sgve thee, and
they killed hlm.'
"No, but 1 saw him get away," an

swered the man, still wonderingly ...
"I heard them say he- was dead,"

Sarah insisted.
'''Then I'll not rest till I'll find him," .

said Dolman. His deep voice trem
bled, but his eyes glowed. "I'Il find
his. little dead body, and I'll make
somebody pay for this cowardly deed."
With the words, he was gone in the
footsteps. of her father.
"Sar.ah,' said Mrs. Robinson, "do YOll

not think it possible that you .are mis
taken?"

-

Sarah looked up In sudden hope,
more at the tone than the .words,
"Mistaken? Oh, no," she said. "I

heard them say 'The kid's dead, too'.
He had a pistol. I know not where
he got it-it is strange he had a pis
tol!" And she looked- up wonderingly
into her friend's eyes. It was the flrst
time she had been calm enough to re
member.
"I wonder how he came by a pis

tol," she repeated. "And he broke
away from me, and went back to save
Friend Dolman." She was talking al
anost forgetful Qf her sympathetic hear
er. It was like recalling a dream of
the night.
"Tell me about it, dear-the whole

story," said Mrs. Robinson.
_

Sarah talked and found it a relief.
She was worn to exhaustion with the
night's experience, but unable to sleep
-unable to fully realize the sorrow that
had befallen her.

"My child, you must sleep," said
Mrs. Robinson, when' she sat, at the
end of her story, in' a brown study,
leaning forward with wide-open eyes.

Indian Wit, Wisdom, and Eloquence.
In the Chilocco Farmer, S. M. Mc

Cowan writes of Indian Wit, Wisdom,
and Eloquence, from which, we repeat
some of the best stories:

The Indian is master of the art of
eloquence. He possesses in wonderful
degree the power to express strong
emotions in simple and striking lan
guage. He does notJ hide his meaning
in barren verbiage, nor attempt to
touch by words of unending syllables.
His similes are natural and poetical.
He speaks from his heart direct. The
words he uses are the simplest he can
find. His comparisons are of the soil,
the woods, the air and water. He has
a vivid imagination and hears whis
perings among the grasses and gathers
secrets from the lips of leaves. Every
thing talks to him. He is chummy.

with forest folks. The South Wind
whispers to him of love and ease; the
North Wind of trouble and war. The
Earth is Mother, the grass is her hair,
the wind her breath, the rain her tears.
The waters laugh and spirits prowl in
the blackness of night.
They are not quick at repartee. It

is improper to give answer immediate
ly; it smacks of haste and lack of
courteous consideration. They take
time to think it over, to deliberate.
In consequence they have less to re

pent from quick retort or hasty action.
Because they do not reply quickly

Is no sign of dullness. Once a minis
ter had preached· a long sermon on the
fall of Adam, the coming of Christ to
repair the mischief, His miracles and
sufferings, etc.' When he had finished
an Indian orator rose up to thank him.
He said: "What you have told us is

good. It Is a bad idea to eat apples.
They should be made into cider. Then
the cider should be allowed to stand
awhile. It is bette� so.' We thank yon
for cominl: so far to' tell us these

.'



A famous warrior was the Mingo

chief, Logan. So great was he that

his name is still perpetuated in the

tribe. Magnanimous 'in war, great in

peace, he commanded the love of his

people- and the respect o� his white

neighbors. In 1774 his family was who' had at all times been friendly to

foully, murdered by certain white them, and were placed for protection

scoundrels, which brought on many bit- under the roof of their father's house,

ter quarrels and bloody fights. After their father himself standing sentry at

a time the whites, under Lord Dun- the door at the time.

more arranged a treaty, which, "Friends and relatives, often has the

through the influence of another father been obliged to settle and make

mighty chief, Cornstalk, was signed by amends for the wrongs and mischief

most of t.he tribe. Logan, however, done us by his refractory children

stayed ill his cabin and would not join yet they do no better, No! They re

the counell. Lord Dunmore, anxious main the same, and wlll continue to

to have his name on the list, sent a do 8_O.,RS longl:as we have land or prop

'spekial messenger to confer with him. ,". erty left." ", 'l/."

Taking the messenger out into the
--,-------

wood 'they both sat upon a log and

�'.Logan delivered this memorable �:f)Jjj\
sP�:��peal to any white to say if ever

,

dfOr t���
.,he entered Logan's cabin hungry and

,.

he gave him not meat; if ever he came

cold and naked and he clothed' him

not. .

"During the course of the last long,

bloody war Loganremained idle in his

cabin, an advocate of peace. Such was

;ncy love for the whites that my people

pointed as. they passed, and-�aid: 'Lo_'
gan is the friend of .the white man.'

"I had even thought to have lived

with you, but for, the injuries of ODO

man. Colonel Cresap last spring, in

cold blood and unprovoked, murdered

all the relatives of Logan, sparing not

even my women and children.

"To-day there runs not a drop of my

blood in any living creature. This

called on me for revenge. ,I have

sought it. I have kllled many. I have

fully glutted my vengeance. For my

country and my people I rejoice at the

coming beams of peace. But do not

harbor a thought that mine is the joy

of fear. Logan never felt, fear. He

will not turn on his heel to save his

life. Who is there to mourn for Lo

.gan?-Not one."

This truly great man was, some

years later, murdered while on his re

turn from Detroit, where he went to

attend a council of various tribes.

Here is a bit of reasoning by Peteh

onanalas, meaning the fulfiller, or obe

who succeeds in all he undertakes.

The Delawares were invited by both

the English and Americans to assist

in the Revolutionary wars. At a coun

cl1 called to decide the momentous

question of loyalty, ,he spoke as fol-'

lows:
"Friends and kinsmen, listen to what

I say to you. You see a great and pow

erful nation divided. You see the fath

er [English] fighting against the son

[Americans], and the son against the

father. The father has called on his

Indian children to assist him in pun

ishing his children" the Americans,

who have been refractory. I took time

to consider what I should do; whether'

or, not I should receive the hatchet of

my father to assist him. At first I'

looked upon it as a family quarrel in"

which I was not interested. At length

it appeared to me that the father was

in the right, and his children deserved

to be punished a liftIe. 'I'hat this must

be the case I concluded fromthe many

cruel acts his children had committed

from time' to time against his Indian

children; encroaching on their lands,

stealing their property, shooting or

murdering without cause, men, women

and chfldren-even "murdering them
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things that you have heard from your

mother."
,

It is reported that Quanah Parker,

chief of the Comanches,'was once in

Texas on a very hot day. -He had just

taken a drink of ice water when .a

white man remarked: "White man

pretty smart, ain't he!" '''Yes,'' an

swered Quanah, "Smarter than God."

"Oh, no; not smarter than God. Why
do :you think so?" "God he make ice

in winter time; �hite man he makum

summer time' all same."

And he 'had the white man there.

Once an Indian had been found froz

en to death and an Inquest olbis peo-

ple was convened, to determine the ,"j
cause. The verdict was: "Death from

the freezing of a great quantity of rum

inside of him, whtch, we are of opln

ion, he d,rank mistaking it for rum."
, . • • ••
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ANNUAL SALE-,TEN 'MILLIO. BOXES
8P81d_t In ... W.....

,

A KILLION GOOD FELLOWS bave learned thllt' "a OASOABE'1' atDig;'make8 you teel all rlgbt-in the mornlngl" And they ba�\\YidO�flf
'

fe.,
untU'tJt\t8a1eQf OASOAllE'l'S Candy Cathartic 18 0 A 0

BO' A-KONTB. Nature pu'Dlabe8 every exce88, and over-eatlDg, OV.J.'o'

dr 'g,.under-aleeping re8ult in 8tomacb,
llver, kidDeyand bowel troublea

-

tha 've nabl. to beCome veey'8erloUB.- It.1s ven unwtae to walt unW the'

.dlae8t1on 18 stopped, the bow.el8 COD8t1pa�, the tonaue coaWd.�e bn!atb
, oUeD81ve,and tli. nerve8 tortured

with a raclt1Dg 8iQk'beadaobe. TO prevent

all th1B, 'talte a CASOABET jU8t before going to bed, and wake up in the

lIP,ornlDg feellDClflne and dandy,
ready forworkorplay.

BeBtforthe"Bowela.

:6JldrUliD1BtB, lOC, 2150,500; Never 801d
inbulk. TIle genullle tablet 8tamped \

oC,D.. GUaranteed to cure or your money bac.. Sample and booklet fi'ee,

, .

AddreBa STEBLJNG BEllEDT 00..Ob1cago or New TorI!:. Ii'._
'"

THE'-s,SECRET OF IT.

,"Where does, the, clerk or the weather'
store

The days .that are sunny and fair?"

"In your sout. IB a room with a shining
door,

And all of those days art there."

"Where does the clerk of the weather

keep
The days that are dreary and blue?"

"In a second room In your soul they
Bleep,

'

And you have the keys of the two,"

"And why are my days so often, I pray,
Filled full or clouds and ot gloom?"

"Because you forget at the break ot day,
And open the dreary. ,room."

-8t. Nicholas.

Goldenro�•.

MARY T. GAVIGAN.

Once upon a time there lived a beau

.tlful maiden, just past her sixteenth

birthday.
But alas, her own dear mother had

died long since, and left her to the

care of an old and ugly fairy.
When little Goldenrod was but a.

child, the old fairy loved her dearly.

But soon a great -tumult arose and

there was a war among all the fairies.

The old Garolda was dethroned, and ,a

young and beautiful fairy was made

queen in her stead.

This' new queen, Florindina, became

very fond of the little Goldenrod, and

asked old Garolda if she might not
,

come and live with her at the castle.

But Garolda protested fiercely and

would not let her go.
One day it occured to the old fairy

that the child was the means of her

losing her throne; and she made up

her 'mind to punish her severely.

Little Goldenrod, who was of an af

fectionate nature, had learned to love

her fairy stepmother dearly, but as

Garolda grew less sympathetic little
Goldenrod would ga each day 'and tell

her troubles to the tiny buttercups and

daisies.

One day old Garolda came to Gold

'enrod with a tub of peas and lIaid, se

verely:
"Look you here, and see what I have.

Everyone of these peas must be

counted, and sorted before night."
,

Goldenrod looked' up' in astonish-

,ment, but when she saw the angry

light in her eyes, she went to work

with a will. Soon the day' began to

wane, and not one-third of the peas

were sorted, and she had lost count

so many times her little mind was, atl
in a whirl. She became discouraged

and laid her head on the soft grass

and cried:

j;;.,.,:..
•.

tf;,

"Oh, help me, somebody, do."
. emn eyes upon him and said: "I',wW

No sooner had she spoken than a give you the milk, but fll'St you must

soft voice answered her: get me.some hay."
,

"1'wlll, my dear, close your eyes and So the titmouse hopped, and tlt'e',�fft-

rest" and when you wake your work 'mouse jumpe!l, and away went the ,Ut-

wlll be finished." mouse, untU ,_he came to the bal1,l,'

Goldenrod! looked up and saw before where he called out, sharp and shrill,

'her the beautlfud Florindina. Just at as' a titmouse will:

sundown she awoke refreshed ailll "Barn, Ba-a-a-rn, give me some'hay!

happy, and saw her peas sorted and on I'll give the hay to the cow, "

the gauzy wing Ilf a butterfiy the num- The cow wlll give me some milk,

ber for which she bad worked so-hard. ,
I'll give the milk to the cat,_

Soon the old fairy came and was 80 And the cat wlll give me

astonished at the finished task that My great, long ta-a-a-ail again."

she said:
"I w1ll gIve you the hay," said the

"You have done fairly well, ,but beo, barn, "but first you , must get a key ltO

fore you return home you must empty, open my doors."

the stream fiowing at your feet with' Then the titmouse hopped and the

.thls spoon."
'titmouse jumped,-and away went the

,

(;loldenrod was then paralyzed with titimouse, untn he came to the 'black

fear, at the thought of being alone, in smith's, where he called out, ilharp and

the woods at night. And the ta�k was' sllrlll, as a titmouse will:

hopeless, as the. spoon was pepP'ered "Blacksmith, Bla-a-acksmith! give

w'tth holes.
- 'me a key!

She sat down on an old stump and I'll give the key to' the barn,

cried again for help. The barn wlll give me the hay,

Once more Florindina came to her I'll give tlie hay to the cow,
,

,-

assistance and told her to look toward The cow will give me the milk,

the north, and climb to the nearest I'll give the milk to the cat,

mound. As .ahe did so she heard in And the cat wlll give me

the distance a fearful roar of thun- My great, long ta-a-a-all again."-

der, and following a fearful fiash of "I wlll give you a key';' said the

'lightning, and by its aid she saw the blacksmith, "but first you must go, to

stooped figure of Garolda fall and then the sea and get me some coal."

, all was dark and still again. So the titmouse hopped, and the tit-

Florindina took Goldenrod to the mouse jumped, and away went the tit

castle with her and she grew to be a mouse, until he came to the big rolling -

beautiful and helpful woman. sea where he called out, sharp and

shrlll, as a titmouse wlll: ',":'
,

The Long-Tailed Tltmou8e. "Sea-Sea-Sea! Give mp some

Once upon a time, there lived a 'tit- coal!

mouse, who had a very .long tail, of , 'rU give the coal to the blacksmith,

which he was very, very proud. His The blacksmith will give me a key,

nest was in a bramble .bush, where I'll �ve the key to the barn,
'

Mrs. Titmouse sat the whole day long The barn will give me some hay,

upon a nestful of little eggs, keeping I'll give the hay to the cow., '

one eye upon him, as he perched upon 'llhe cow will give me some milk,

a twig near by 'admiring his beautiful I'll give the mnk to the. cat, ,

tail.' He never 'would have stirred had . And the cat wlll give me

not Mrs. Titmouse called out now and My great long ta-a-a-ail again."

then, sharp and shrill, as a titmouse As -the next wave rolled in, it

will, "How do you expect me to hatch brought a big lump of shining black

.

out a nestful of tomtits with tans like coal, which the sturdy l1ttle titmouse

your own, if you do not bring me a bug rolled and pushed over 'hill and dale

or a grub to eat?" Then the titmouse until he reached the forge, where

would hop, and the titmouse would Hal gave the coal to the blacksm-1th,

jump, and away he would go in search The blacksmith gave him the key,

of the food.
One day while he was pulling a fat

He gave the key to the barn,
The barn gaVEi him the hay,

bug from his hole, a big old cat stole He gave the hay to the cow,

up behind him, and with one grab of

her horrid teeth pulled out every feath-
The cow gave him the ,milk,

er of his beautiful tail.
He gave the milk to the cat

The titmouse hopped, and the tit-
And the cat gave him his great, long

.

ta-a-a-all again.
mouse jumped, amazed to see how lit- There was a liveiy sWing- to this,

tle and mean he was without his beau-

tiful tail. Then he cried out, sharp and
story. When-grandmother nodded her

shrill, as a titmouse will, "Cat Oa-a-t,
head we all nodded without knowing it,
and all clapped hands as the titmouse

give me back my long ta-a-a-Il again!" 'took back his great, long ta-a-a-all

The old cat, finding nothing to tempt

her taste in the feathers, said: "I will
again,-Sarah F. Meader, in Holiday

Magazine.
give you your tail again, but first you

must get me a saucer of milk."

So the titmouse hopped, and the tit

mouse jumped, and away went the tit

mouse, until he came to a cow, when

he cried out, sharp and shrill, as a tit

mouse will:
"Cow, Co-o-o-w, give me some. milk!

I'll give the milk to the cat,
And the cat w1Ut give me

My great long ta-a-a-all again!"
The' cow turned her areat, bls 801·

Reduced Rates to. Atlantic City via

Chicago Great Western Rallwar.
On June 1 to 4 Inclusive the Chicago

Great Western Railway will sell round

'trip tickets to Atlantic City at one tare

plus $2 account or annual meeting
Ameri

can Medical Association. Return ,limit

leaving Atlantic City June 13. Sto�ver

'allowed at Philadelphia, Baltimore, and

Washington on return trip. For full, fn�
'fqrmatton apply to any Great Western

Agent or J. P. lDlmer; G. P. .&0, Clii

caca, DL
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL,

THE HEROES OF THE FIRING
LINE,

, "In those days there were giants In the
land ••• men who were of power
and renown,"

Not 'Roberts, he of'Candahar,
Not Cronjeswlth with his scar-seamed

-rnen,
Not any man of noisy war,
-

Nor noisome man with pralseful pen
N0, no, the hero of the strife
Is he who deals not death but life
I count this man the coming, man,
The' rounding glory of God's plan.

The heroes of the firing line?
They housed with God upon the height,

Companlone'd with the peak, .the pine;
They read His open Book by night;

They drank His star-distilled perfume
Walled round by room and room and

room;
By day they faced the trackless west
And chased the yellow sun to rest.

-

Such sad, mad marches to the sea!
Such silent, sacrifice, such trust!

Three thousand miles of misery,
Three thousand miles of heroes' dust!

But then such stout thews of the few
Who knew the Promised Land, who knew
The cleansing fire 'and then laid hold
To �ammer out God's house of gold!

Hear, hear their thousand cannon roar

Against the knock-kneed mountain
gnome,

Where never man set foot before,
Where monsters only have made home!

Hear, hear the 'treasure house Is free,
A stream' of gold flows to the sea,
And wbere a foolish king would rear

A castle, 10, a college here!

Their cities zone the sundown seas,
Their white tents top the mountain

crest.
'I'he coward? He trenched not with these.
The weakling? He Is laid to rest.

Each man's a man, such dauntless man

As God wrought not since time began.
HISj sons are as tne sons of Saul
With David's daring, soul of Paul.

Each man a hero, lion each!
Behold what length of 11mb, what

, length .

Of life, of love, what daring reach;
To deep-hived honeycomb! What

strength!
Clean outdoor Adams, virile, clean
As nature In her vernal green;
He hears, hears as a prophet hears
The morning music of the spheres.

-JoaQuin Miller.

Empire Building in New Mexico.

REV. J. H. HEALD, IN THE :qOME MIH

SIONARY.

New Mexico is a vast and wonderful
land. Its great, gaunt outlines of rag

ged mountain chains, dry river beds

and desert yalleys suggest that here

we have the skeleton of an extinct em

pire: If we search amid these ruins

.ot nature, we shall not beIong in find

ing also the ruins of man. Scattered,
over this vast domain' in cliff wall, on
mesa top, or in valley, are ruins of

hundreds of ancient pueblos and thou

sands 'of isolated dwellings. What
, , '

these pueblos were, we know from the '

nineteen examples that have escaped
the onslaughta of the treacherous Nav

ajo and the murderous Apache and

continue to this day, retaining largely
their ancient customs and laws. We

thus know that the Pueblo Indians

were the most intelligent, industrious,
arid civilized inhabitants of what is

now the United States previous to the

coming of the white race. If they diil

'not constitute a prehistoric empire, it
is because each pueblo was an inde

pendent republic.
Here, also, the Spaniard tried his

hand at founding an empire. Before
the days of Plymouth Rock, New Mex

ico was a Spanish colony. But it

'proved a bad country for the usual

Spanish method of swapping a little
blood for a great deal of treasure. In

this case the usual method was re

versed and the Spaniard swapped much
blood for little treasure. A Pueblo

uprising in 1680 wiped out in a single
day over four hundred Spaniards, in

cluding more than twenty priests. But
the Spaniard at least succeeded, be

fore he spilled his blood, in mixing it
with that of the natives, and as a re

sult we have to-day in New Mexico
IIDOre than a hundred ,thou!land of the'
mixed, Spanish and Indian race, whom
we call Mexicans. They were vigor
ous men, those old Spanish empire
builders, and they left their, mark not

only upon the people, but also upon
the in.Ututlon. ot the country, They
lett a reUSion whtch' was a blend of
1111111. 'IUpiHUtton and Catholio Qult,

THE, KANS$S', FARMER',
and which has proved persistent, if not
pure. They ereated a system' of law
and government, which, if, not, just.
was strong, 'and emcacious for sedbr
lng the, prosperity of the' few "at the
expense of th� many. Under this Sys�,
tem society was actually divided into
two 'classes, the masters a�d the.
peons. The latter, embracing about
three-fourths of the entire population.
were nominally free; but practically
slaves. They received, a small wage.
never sufflcient to live on, and were

kept in debt to their masters and thus
doamed to perpetual servitude. The
machinery of the law was in the hands
of the ruling class and there was no

redress for the poor peon. He, seldcm
resisted and when he did was crushed.
Such was the Spanish experiment in
empire building in New Mexico. From
the point of view of civilization, it can
not be considered altogether a success.

With the cession of New Mexico to
the United States in 1848 began a new

era in empire building whereby this
great territory shall be constructed
into a sovereign State of the Great Re
public. We at once gave NeW" Mexico
liberty. A still better gift would have
been good government and education
to fit the people to make good use of
liberty. Had our Government at that
time realized and met the needs of its
newly acquired citizens, there could
now be no question of the fitness of
New Mexico for Statehood.

In the State that is to be, the Mex
ican must play an important part for
weal 'Or for woe. Bhall he be an ele
ment of danger, the prey of unscrup
ulous politicians and fanatical relig
ious leaders, or shall he. be a reliable
citizen .and an intelligent Christian?
This is the question that is now being
decided. Varied forces are helping to
-solve that question. The Christian
churches of our land have given New
Mexico over sixty mission schools,
with one hundred and forty teachers.
and eight or ten ordained missionaries:
with five or six times that number of
native preachers. Some people now

say, "We have been sending' preachers
and teachers to New Mexico for years.
Haven't you got the work done yet?
Why don't you get on faster?" For
one reason, because for every teacher
and preacher send to New Mexico, the
American people has also furnished a

score of gamblers, saloon-keepere, and
bad men, We have given New Mexico
not only our best, but also our worst.
With chagrin one learns that the word
American often represents to the Mex
ican people not pure and upright char
acter, but the reverse. An American
frtend of mine said to a Mexican neigh
bor, "Why do you give I!- sort of start
whenever I speak to you?" The Mex
ican replied, "The first Americans that
came here Vlere very bad, dangerous
men, and I can't -get over feeling
startled at the sound of an. American
voice, although I have perfect confi
dence in you." I am 'gtad to be able
to put beside this indictment the testi
mony of scores of Mexicans concerning
a missionary of our beloved Home Mis
sionary Society who poured out his life
in brief but lavish service for this peo
ple, "He was a good man." "He was

a good neighbor." "He never once de
ceived us." That man's preaching
may not have made many converts, but
his life left an impression that will
never be obliterated. I a.m glad also
to be able to bear testimony to a few
American 'business men, whose life
and business methods have been a no

ble example, and who, without know
ing it, are the best of missionaries to
the Mexican people.
Spite of all these drawbacks, there

is improvement. The 'Mexican people
are a rising people. To estimate right
ly their progress, it is necessary to
consider whence they have come.

Fifty-five ,years ago the vast majority
were, practically slaves. I never real
ized this so fully until, a few months
ago, when I was visiting in the home
of a Mexican friend. I spoke some

what disparagingly of present condi
tions, when ,my friend said, "I am an

old man. I remember the days of the
Spanish law. Most' of the people were

peons, They received $l.50 or ,:: per
month-and thi. in' produce at the
malter'. price. The poor peon had no
'li.ho•. It wu 'Juu' Ul't Ud ',,,1)1;'

there and', the peon could only answer
abjectly, 'Si, "Senor,' 'to, the master's
every comniand.. When a lad, I was

one day tending a flock of goats near, a

field where some peons were hoeing
corn.. A lad of twelve years accldent
ally cut down a s�alk of corn. Just
then the master came by and saw it,
In !J. rage he' .snatched the cavador
(heavy nigger-hoe)' from the boy'oj!
hand, knocked, out its heavy oak han- -

dIe and with it beat the boy into in
sensibility. The men looked on dis
tressed but helpless, People in the
village a short .dtstance ,away saw,
hut none dared interfere. When the
master went his way, the parents came

out and carried the lad home, where
he .Ilngered a helpless imbecile until
his death' two years later." Was there
any redress? On the contrary, _the
master compelled the boy's fatlier to
take the place of the disabled lad and
work out his' time."
My friend told this and other tales

of the past with the realistic power
that came from actual participation in
the events. As he described the peon's
position, he became transformed. The
old man was a peon again.- The cring-.
ing air, the downcast mien, the depre
catory tone, expressed more eloquent-
ly than words the meaning of the
peon's lot. As he stood thus before
me, the embodiment of centuries of

peonage, how different was he from
the independent, intelligent Christian
man, whom I count it a pleasure and

lion honor to call my friend! I real
ized then as never before whence and
how far the Mexican people have come,

True, not many have come so far as

my old friend. # What wonder if not all
have found their way to independence,
industry and thrift? In my old friend
and a few like him I behold- the flrst
fruits of the harvest. This man, when
a lad, was for a time a chore boy 'to a

anlsslonary, ,from whom he received
the gift of a Bible. The troublous days
of the Civil War came on and the mis

sionary was obliged to leave the coun

try, never to return. Even so the Bible
stayed.

-

The lad learned to read it and
to love it. It led him out of the dark
ness of superstition, lifted him above
his vicious surroundings and made him
the noble, intelligent Christian man he
is to-day. His life bridges the chasm
between the old order and the new. Al_

ready
"The older order changeth, yielding place

to new."

Upon the site of ancient empire, we

build the new State. It is well, then,
that in preparation for this event a

few forgotten missionaries have been

delving in the debris of dead religions
and ruined civilizations to lay firm and
sure that foundation, other than which
can no man lay for the Christian State.

Woman's Freedom.

"Through all these years of progress
no greater emancipation has come into
any department of human development
than that which has come into the life
of the average American woman. She
is no longer merely the household
drudge, the silent slave, the unpaid-ser
vant working for her "board and
clothes;' we are beginning to give to
bel' her rightful place, or it would per
haps be more in accordance with ex

act truth (though not so fiattering to
man's vanity) were we to admit that
she is beginning to take that place,
not as a gift, but by that natural mor
al and intellectual right WhICh marks
her in most things as man's equal and
in many thtngs as man's superior. ill

casting up the causes of the world's
advancement, he is a poor historian
who does not give to woman her full
share of credit, and deserving praise.
"Unlike some races to whom liberty

has come, woman is makhig a wise
use of her emancipation; flhe is edu
cating herself along those lines of

,thought which of necessity must re

sult in the making of a broader wo

manhood, a sweeter wifehood, and a

nobler motherhood. She is slowly dis
carding the 'sewing-circle' of the past
(that old relic of provincial dissipa
tion, which has been rightly defined 'as

a_ meeting-place for the sewing of cloth
and the tearing of characters) and in
IUbllUtutlni in its place the helpful
a.lootatlon of tho woman'. olub of to
da,. What a mapUlclllt ..ohall•• I,

r'
, ,
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You never tire of breadmade
with Yeast Foam. It tastes
fresh and goo_d at every
meal. It'swbolesomeand
nourishing-the true

Stall
of Lif,'

health and good digestion.
Yeast Foam Is made of the

tlnest malt, hops, corn and
other healthfUl Ingredients. It
never grows stale, and may be
kept on hand all the time.
The secret is in the yeast.
Yeast Foam Is mid by all gro
cers at lie a package-enough
(or 40 loaves, "How to
Make Bread"-free.

For in the latter the activity of the
brain is mightier than the agility of
'the tongue.

"Then let the noble work of the wo
man's club go on; for I firmly believe
that in proportion to woman's intellec
tual advance, so will the Nation pro
gress along those lines which always
make a country great-along the lines
of lilierty, equity, and morality. Let
woman add to the natural refinement
which God has bestowed upon her the
further refining infiuence of all that is
beautiful, ennobling," and uplifting In
art, in jnuslc, and in literature. Let
her study and master the intricacies
of political economy; let her read and
understand the question of National
finance; let her bring all of that won
derful intuition with which she has
been endowed' to bear upon our vexed
problem of capital and labor. This
higher education is not only a priv
ilege for woman to accept, but it is a

duty which she owes humanity; an In
debtedness, due the succeeding gener
ation, not for the purpose necessarily
of qualifying herself for the privi(ege
of the franchise, but for the' better fit
ting of herself for that higher and
nobler duty, the making and educat
ing of men who will wisely use that
franchise. Man, in his conceit, may
'lay the flattering unction to his soul'
'that his mighty brain is the light of
the intellectual world; but let him
ever remember that woman is the dy-:
namo which furnishes the power for
that illumination.
"The Catholic Church says, 'Give to

us the custody of the child until he is
seven years of age, and after that
place him amid whatsoever influences
you may choose, his religious alle

giance, is secure.' So it is that during
the plastic years of childhood the
sweet formulative influence of the
mother is most surely felt; and so I
'say, broader the mother, better the
child; better the child, nobler the
man; nobler the man, securer the
State. Hence, after all, if we are

looking for, the real true hope
'of the futureyears, let us seek no fur
ther than the hearthstone of a' happy
home; there she sits, singing her
sweet, soft lullaby of love to the babe
upon her breast, whose drowsy lids are

slowly closing to childhood's happy
sleep."-Geo. D. Alden, in National
Club Women's Review.

How to Rule a Husband.-Hints Culled
from Oifferent Sources.

When the writer was about to marry;
the wife of a well-known judge gave
her this advice:
"My dear, a woman needs the wis

dom of Solomon, the patience of Job,
and the meekness of a dove to get
along with the best man that ever
Uved. I have Illy third hUlband, all
1004 min, but III or&llk7 at timl'l



When tn-ey are cranky, keep. �stm;
when they'fret; hold' your tOngue, and
always remember that it takes two to

make a quarrel."
.
In :writing the dear old lady after

,

some years of experience at the head
�
quarters of an ar,my where I wII,s sur

rounded 'by some thirty thousand. men
-

I took occasion to say:

�'The more I'see of men the better I

like them; and as to quarreling, you

are quite right. I should like- to add

that your admirable advice might per

haps be supplemented by adding:
'Exercise tact, and spell it large.' Tact

will win nine times out of ten where

open hostility and. aggressiveness

fans."
The response was:

"You are right; we are improving
with each generation."-National Mag-,
azine.

Do not always expect your husband

to admire everything you say, or ev

erything you do. You are human, like

he is, and he can not always approve

of all your words and acts. Of course,

he wlll do so during courtship, but he

can not forever: He will soon discov

er your weaknesses; just as you will

soon flnd out what his are.-Deline-.

ator.

The secret of happiness in the home

is love. Pure, true, unselfish love and

a great' abundance of it. Enough to

outweigh all pride and jealousy.

Sometimes in the home there will

arise misunderstandings. Sometimes

one is tired, and a hasty 'word is spok

en. Sometimes we have a "blue day,"
when" everything goes wrong. But to

offset· alI these there are three small

words-
�l"I love you" drives the frowns away;

.

I love you dries the tears;
I love you are the words to say

". 'l,'G 'brighten all the years.
,\ I.,rove you brings the sunny smile;

I love you cheers the heart;
I Jove you makes life worth the 'while

And bids all gloom .depart.
-Ex.

OFIrICER8 OJ!' STATE lI'BDERATlON OJ!'

WOMEN'S CLUBS.

Pret!ldent: ; .. M1'II. Cora G. LewIs, Kinsley
VIce-Pres Mrs. Kate E. ApllDgton, COuncilGrove

COrresponding Secy ••Mrs:Eustice H. Brown Olathe

RecordlngBecretary Mrs. F. B. Hlne, Kinsley
TreaBurer Mrs. J. T. Willard, Manhattan
Audltor•.....•....•.•..Mrs. D. W. Wilder, Hiawatha

State Secretary for General Froeratlon
•....••........

••••••.•.••••.••.•..
Mrs C. C. Goddard, Leavenworth.

Our mob Roll.

Mutual Improvemeut Club, Carbondale, Osage
COunty (1890).,

.

Give and Get Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee oonn-

ty (1902).
.

Woman's IJtAlrary Club, Osborne, O.borne County
(1902).
Ladles' lIA!adlng Club, Darlington Township,

Harvey County (1902).
' -

.

Woman's Club, Logan, Phillips County (1902.)
Domestic ScIence Club,LOsage. Osage County (1888).
Ladles' CrescentClub, Tully, RawlinsCounty (1902).
Ladles' Social Society, No.1. Minneapolis, Ottawa

Couuty (1888).
.

Ladles'Soclal Society, No.2, Minneapolis, Ottawa

Co:r'!:'':fes�I��;'1 Society, No.3, Minneapolis, Ottawa

�dVes<I�� Society. No.4, Mlnneapolla, Ottawa

County (1897).
Challlao Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County·

(1902).
Cultua ClubbPhillipsburg, Phillips County

(1902).
IJtertae Clb ,Ford, Ford County ,(1903).
Sabean Club, MI88lon genter, Shawnee County, R,

R. No.2 (1899). .

Star Valley Woman's.Club, lola, Allen Connty
(1902).
West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Shawnee COUB·

ty.._R. R. No.8, (1903).
JfOrtnlght Club. Grant Townahlp, Reno County'

n903�
.'

Progresalve Society, Roaalla, Butler County (1903).
Pleasant Hour Club,WakaruaaTownahlp, Doqglaa

County.
The Lady Farmers' Institute. MarySville, Mar·

•hall County (1902).
The Woman's Progresalve Club, Anthony, Harper

County.

.h����:���:o�'.!�utt:to��t, tty�r:'&��
Department.]

Of all Semi-Centennial week, the

'brightest, sunniest weather and the

most perfect and beautiful celebration

was on Woman's Day. The affair was

under the management of the Topeka
Federation of Clubs, and I think' tho
club women made themselves a repu

tation, or at any rate, added to the repu-
'

tation they already had. In the' after
noon was the Flower Parade, in which

many of the clubs were represented
beautifully. The clubs had been at

work for weeks making paper flowers,

and they felt that it had all been
worth while, When they saw the result.

there were carriages, automobiles,

floats, and bicycles, covered profuse
ly' with flowers of various colors; there

. was one -in ·purple and vi9let wistada,
- .

.

one all hl ·fluffY green ccysaritheiliums; ,

'

one or two in pure w\lite, several in-
· yellow, and so forth. The Governor's

wife rode,. very appropriately, In a

chariot of. sunflowers; the president of

the city fede�at1oD" in an exquisite,
snow-white carriage. Some of the

,ftoats were unique. The West Side

Forestry Club, a suburban club with

'which the readers of thiE!_ column are

somewhat fammaro, had a very orig

inal. representation. They have been

endeavoring to have a waste tract of

land in their vicinity' made into a

park; and their float was a very forc

ible reminder of this, being no .less

than a miniature park, on wheels.

,):,here were the evergreen trees, the,
grassy lawn and the broad and shady
walks and' drives, all artistically laid,

out, 'a graphic illustration of their aim

and object. The Just for Fun Club of

children rode behind two scraggly-look

ing, straw-hatted little burros. The

children wore broad-brimmed hats. and

seemed to be even then carrying out

the avowed object of their organiza

tion, Just for Fun. There were others

that were interesting, and many that

were wonderfully'artistic, but I lack

space to tell of them..

Iii the evening a fiJ;le program was

carried out. It was entirely' a wo

man's program. There was an elo

quent paper on .the
-

"Kansas Pioneer

Woman," by Mrs. Brown, of -Salina,
·

which was followed by "The Kansas

Woman of To-day," by Mrs. H. OJ
Garvey, who is known to this depart
ment through her bright and. up-to-date

'paper which was printed some months

ago. Then our two guests, Mrs. Btout

enborough, of Nebraska, and' Mrs.
Mabel Loomis Todd, of Massachusetts,
both prominent 'and brilliant club wo

men of their resP!'lctive. States, made
charming talks. Mrs. Stoutenborough

paid Kansas a delicate compliment by
quoting that most wonderful poem of

Professor Carruth, of the Kansas Uni

versity, "Each in IIls, Own Name."

Because it is so beautiful, and because

it is not so wel_l known in its native

State as j� should be, I quote it here:

E-,\CH IN HIS OWN NAME.

A fire.mist and a planet,
A crystal and a cell;

A jellyfish and a saurian,
And caves where the cavemen dwell;

Then a sense of law and beauty,
And a face turned from the clod

Some call It Evolution,
And others call It God.

A haze on the far horizon,
The Infinite tender sky;

The ripe, rich tints of the cornftelda,
And the wild geese sailing high;

And all over upland and lowland
The charm' of the goldenrod-

Some of us call It Autumn,
And others call It God.

Like the tide on a crescent sea beach,
When the moon Is new and' thin,

· Into our hearts high yearnings
Corne welling and surging in-

Come from the mystic ocean

Whose rim no foot has trod-

Some of us call It Longing,
-And others call It God.

A picket frozen on duty,
A mother starved for her brood,

Socrates drinking the hemlock,
And Jesus on the rood;

The ml11lon who, humble and nameless,
The straight, hard pathway trod

Some call It Consecration,
And others call it God!

"The club is comforting. There is the

pleasure-how great no one knows till

she has tried it-of intimate associa

tion with other women; the happiness
of warm friendships; the' joy of sym

pathy in sorrow or trouble; the help
of good counsel from those who also
have suffered.· • •

"It is a refreshment, a change of, the

mental asmosphere quite as beneflcial

as a change of air in the natural

world. In fact, the good usually
gained by< travel and change of scene,

is to the mind, and through that to the

body.":-Olive Thorne Miller.

State of Ohio, City of· Toledo, Lucas

County, ss,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

the senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business In the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that can not

be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh

Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December
A. D., 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure! Is taken Internally

and acts directly on the blood and mu

cous surfaces of the system. Send tor

testimonials, free.
F. J; CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills, are the; best. .. :

FARM WORK
A. IIcce.sa,.'y a. th�work In the field fa the care of the

ilulldings. If they are not properly roofed their usefulness is
'Impaired. Your tannbuildiogs should be roofed,with

���RexFllnfkot.R".IInll
,

. It Ia made of the bestwool fibre, is waterproof"
"'..........� fire,resisting/;and costs less than .hinil.. , It I•.

. used Insteao' of tin, tar, and galvanized iron on

, account of Ito superior qualities. Anyone can lay It.
,

Oarbook is tilledwith rooting Information, and you 'should
have it together with free sampl.. if you own or use a farm

building. Send for our agent's name ID your locallty.- _

'..

J. A. a W. BIRD a co., 62 india 8t.; Boston:

W.o. BI5HOP, ......Idlat.:.. ..

B. C. �ISHOP. Vlc:e-Pnlldeat.
B. C. BIOOB� SeCretary:
W.'N. WAT�N, TreiI.arer.

Lincoln Business College'
.

/ (established 1884.)

Olrer8 conn. In Bualu_. Shonhand, .aDd TypewrlUng. Th_ coun. luelnde all the�mmei.·
oIal branChIlll. Onn 18 an old-eetllbll.hed, up-W-date IDatltutlon; well and tavorably known tnr thor

ough aDd competen' gradiJa... Our liachen are !DeD ot .uCClllllltnl hu.ln_ experience ..weIi ....

reoocnlr.ed teachlnl atiUlt)". ExceUim, equlpmeng aDd every tacUl� tor the rapid and _thoroqb ,

advancemen' ot .�deng. OaalOl1le Pree. Wrlg...
'

"

" )

Addren Lincoln Business
.

College, lincolQ, Nebr.

YOUCAN,OElIHIS FREEFINE $3.50 BASE
BALL AND OLOVE

� just a. couple of hours

U
- work some evening and

they're yours. We WJl.;nt
to introduce the

KINSIS CITY TRUTH
.

!WEEKLY)

ONLY 25 CENTS A YEAR
Into every home In the South'.vest. TRUTH Is brilrhL.

newsy, has .. well-edited Womau's Department. and Is

full of 11'004 IItorle,s for everybody. We want brlll'ht

boys to represent us. .

DO YOU WANT TO BB THB I!.UCICY
,

BOY IN YOUR NEIOHBORHOOD?

We will send you ten eoptes of TRUTH tree: show them

to ;rour friends and neill'hbol'8,and It will be
an easymat

t,er to Induoe them to subs.rlbe.When you have seoured

the ten subsorlbers, send the 12.50 whloh you have 001·

leoted, with their names and addresses plainly written.

_p....;,;jl:iji" and the ,base ball outll.L will be
forwarded to you at onee,

,

YOU WILL BB DEli ,IOHTED WITH THB OUTFIT.

It's your ohanoe-wrlte for pa pers today.

THIIE . KANSAS CITY TRUTH,
401-40211.1'1 CITY LIFE BLOB'I ,KANSAS Cln, -D.

·It looks
Good to .met
There's Money
Down There

I am going on one of . the
Santa Fe excursions and get

.

.some of it. The cream will
be ready to skim soon.

�

The Santa Fe Southwest
is the 'best farming country m the world and

reached by the best railway•

Ask for new a(ustrated pamphlets about the Santa Fe
Southwest. •

W.J.BLACK

Gen. Pass.Alit..A. T. r". 5. P. Ry.
Topeka.

PILES
NO I'ONEY TILL CURED. 25YEAIS ESTAllUSIlED.

Weaelld f
'

EE lad postpaid I ZOO pqe treatise o. PUes, Flstatl .adDIse_ 0' till
•

. lectam; II IDO PI,e 1110. treatiseo. Dlan'leI 0' Womea. Of tbe tIIoua.dl and

fly., .lId1uetbad..:._�Id I cat tIIIc:arecl--WO faraIab tbelnlmes •••pllllcatloll.
DillS. T"vANTO"" A MINOR. tUIU Ol.k SL. I...... Cltr, _""
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THE TOA·D USEFUL'.

(Oonttnued from page 601.) -

admire hi� gastronomic powers, for he
can eat, in twenty-four hours, a quan
tity of food equal to four times the ca

pacity of his' stomach. When he takes
.•a fancy to tent-caterpillars he oan con

sume 37 at a sitting; 55 army-worms
makes -a. comfortable meal; 65 gypsy
moth caterpillars are not too many
for him; and as before stated 77 thou
sand-legged worms are a delight to
him ..

On the basis of a toad examined, our
investigator concludes that ninety
days' rations for a toad would consist
of 2,160 cutworms, 1,800 myriapods,
2,160 sow-bugs, 3,240 ants, 360 weevils,
and 360 ground-beetles.
Moral-Never klll a toad; treat him

kindly; provide a little stagnant water
in which his tadpoles may transform to
toads; make some artificial shelters
for him in the garden; protect him
against'the small boy ..and other ene

mies; and profit by his friendly .co
operation against man's most trouble
some foes.

A CYCLOPEDIA OF AGRICULTURE�
'There has long been a demand for a

ready-reference book on farming-a cy
clopedia to which one might turn for
not only such information as the well
informed farmer possesses but also for
whatever knowledge is possessed by
apectallsts in the many divisions of ag
ricultural investigation. 'Such a book
is now in course of publication by the
Orange Judd. Company, of New York.
This company announces a new, prac
tical, concise, and complete presenta
tion of the whole subject of agricul
ture in its broadest sense, including
field crops, garden vegetables, fruits,
nuts; and other economic plants, and
also all farm animals, dairy farming,
and poultry. Other farm subjects,
such as manures, fertilizers, princi
ples of feeding, soils, drainage, irriga
tion, spraying; veterinary medicines,
etc., are thoroughly discussed.

The information contained in this
volume is based on the best experi

.mental evidence, practical and scien
.

tlflc, of the past twenty years in Amer-

ica, with whatever help .European
work affords. It embodies the fruits
of the actual experience of thousands
of the most successful farmers in all
parts of America. But this Cyclope
dia also presents, for the first time,
the entire discoveries, proven conclu
sions, and new methods that have been
demonstrated to be of essential value
by all the work of National, State, or
provincial experiment stattons; agricul
tural colleges, and departments of ag
riculture in the United States and Can
ada. . Every bit of this vast mass of
new and useful information is authori
tative, practical, easily found.

No part of the field has been slight
ed; no effort has been spared to in
clude all desirable details. The book
is brand new in matter and in style of
treatment. No other attempt has been
made in recent years to consider the
whole subject of American agriculture
in detail in a single volume. All su

perfiuous material has been omitted,
and not a padded sentence appears
from cover to cover.

The discussion of each crop includes
an account of culture methods; suita
ble soils and fertilizers, methods of
harvesting, storing, and marketing,
economy of production, uses, feeding
value; also descriptions and accounts
of all dangerous fungous diseases and
insect pests which attack farm, or

chard and garden crops, with their
remedies.. This book thus contains
pointed information on what each crop
is, when to plant it, what fertilizers to
use, how to cultivate, harvest, store,
and market it, what it is good for, what
place it should occupy in farm econ

omy, and what to do to prevent injury
from diseases and insects.
All the most important breeds of

farm animals and poultry are de
scribed and illustrated. Their compar
ative value for different purposes and
the principles of breeding are dis
cussed. Recommendations are made

concerning care, shelter, feeding, fat
tening, and marketing. Results of all
the experlmentn made in the United

.. "Statel and Canada with various coarae

...

and concentrated feeds for horses,
mules, dairy cows, cattle, sheep, swine,
chickens, ducks., geese, turkeys, etc.,
are. concisely summarized. Rations
are suggested· for use in dU'ferent parts
of the country and the general prin
ciples of feeding are laid down.
The causes, course, and symptoms

of the diseases of horses, cattle, sheep,
swine, and poultry are thoroughly de
scribed in such a- manner that the
farmer can readily recognize them and
apply', such remedies as are likely to be
most efficient in his hands. The latest
and most approved means' of curing
and preventing these diseases are

clearly stated.
The arrangement is most convenient.

In
\
each division of agriculture the ar

ticles are grouped alphabetically. The
table of contents is comprehenstve, but
the index is the' most complete ever

made of agriculture, with cross-refer
ences under both scientific and com
mon names, in a,ll between 6,000 and
7,000 topics.

THE NEW CHIEF OF LIVE STOCK.
The dailY' press announces the ap

pointment of Col. Charles F. Mills, of
Springfield, Ill., as chief of the depart
ment of live stock of the World's Fair
to succeed Hon. F. D. Coburn, who
lately resigned on account of impaired
health. Since Mr. Coburn' was obliged
to give up the work which he so ably
handled, there is no other man whom
the KANSAS FARMER would rather see,
appointed to succeed him than Colonel
Mills. The Colonel was secretary of

COL. CHARLES F. MILLS.

the live-stock department under Mr.
Coburn and is thoroughly familiar with
the details of the work and with Mr.
Coburn's plans for carrying them for
ward. He has been identified with the
live-stock interests during his entire ac

tive life. He is a man of great exec

utive ability and. has a personal pop
ularity that is ex:ceeded by few. While
Mr. Coburn was successful in inaugu
rating the greatest. live-stock expost
tlon that the world has ever seen, and
while his work thoroughly demonstrat
ed the judgment and business acumen
of the World's Fair Commission in ap·
pointing him, the KANSAS FARMER de
sires to congratulate them a second
time on their' continued discretion in
appointing Colonel Mills to continue
the work to its final completion. No
better selection could have been made.

SPRA'af THE' ROSE-SLUGS WITH
HELEBORE.

The slug is making the rose-bushes
look as if scorched by fire. The writer
did not like to give up his wife's roses
to so small a foe and, therefore, con

sulted the books to learn how to sue-
.

cess fully fight the enemy. Two reme
dies are given by Weed, viz., Helebore
1 ounce to 3 gallons of water used as
a spray, and arsenate of lead 1 ounce
to 1 gallon of water used as a Spl"8.y.
A small spraying apparatus, costing 65
cents, 4 ounces of helebore, costing 10
cents, were purchased last Saturday.
One quart of'water and about one

eighth ounce of helebore were used
Saturday evening, on about twenty
five rose-bushes, some large and some
soialI. A good many of the little green
worms curled up and died when the
spray touched them. On Monday, very
few of the enemy could be found· and

FARMER.,
the damage seemed to have ceased.
The treatment will be repeated in full
confidenoe that the roses will be saved
and the enemy vanquished. Present in
dications make it "probable that less
than one cent's worth of helebore will

.' save twenty-five rose-bushes.
This same sprayer proves to be good

for blowing a fine fog -of kerosene over
the .roosts and into all crevices in the
chicken-house, all of which is exceed
ingly discouraging to the lice.

OUR AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Kansas has always been proud of

her State .Agricultural College, but
never proud enough. It. has accom

plished wonders in the way of develop
ment and growth though few of the
people of 'the State understand how
much this really means. It has been
many years since this institution had
money enough with which to exist .!3X
cept by the most rigid economy, and
now, in spite of the liberal appropria
tions made by the Legislature, its
growth has been so rapid that for the
past six or seven years it has been
really poverty stricken. It now stands
as the largest institution of its kind

JUNE P, 1904.:
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results of the experiment can not be
given at this time but they will be
published in a bulletin to be issued by
the experiment station at a later date.
We hope each farmer in the State will
write to the director of the experiment
station and ask that his name be
placed upon the mailing list for these
bulletins, which are free and which are
of immense value to those who read
and profit by them.

WARM WORDS FOR HIS SUCCES
SOR.

The first act of F. D. Coburn after
being named as chief of the depart
ment of live stock of the Universal Ex
position at St. Louis was to appoint
Col. Charles F. Mills as the depart
ment's secretary. Upon withdrawing
from active work at St. Louis Mr. Co
burn was invited by the management
to nominate his successor, and Colonel
Mills has been given the position. In
speaking of this appointment, Mr.' Co
burn, who still continues as honorary
and consulting chief of the department.
says:
"The exposition management is ex

,---1002---__
State

Agricultural
College Enrollment

Kansas. 1025
Iowa. r, 950
Indiana. 8!11
Michigan. 657
South Dakota....... 448
North Dakota....... 378
Colorado. 370

Faculty
50
63
67
46
24
25
28

,--Average stx year, 1896·1002.--.
Annual
Cost per
Student

$107
1'49
166
281
142
163
199

Property
$1,083,047
1,496,923
1,096,060
1.814,910

, 1,029.603
1,444.225
633,119

in the world. The accompanying table
was prepared from official Government
reports and covers the six years end
ing in 1902. As the Government re

ports for- 1903 have' not yet been re

ceived it was impossible to include the
figures for that year in this table. Of
the seven colleges mentioned it will
be noted that the Kansas institution
has the largest enrollment and the
largest library. It will also be noted
that Kansas has the smallest number
in the faculty in proportion to enroll
ment, the smallest income, the small
est amount of property owned and
very much the smallest annual cost
-per student. The column headed
"property," includes the endowment
fund of each institution as well as all
other kinds of property owned by it.
We take pleasure in publishing the
accompanying table and express our

thanks to President E. R. Nichols for
its compilatlon,

GRASSE� AT THE AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENT STATION.

A short time spent at the Agricultu
ral Experiment Station last wee)!: gave
the writer an opportunity to inspect
the grass plats, whereon are conducted
the experiments in growing the pasture
and hay-malting plants. The large
tract of ground devoted to this purpose
has been divided into plots, each one
of which is sowed to some promising
variety of grass or clover, or both to
gether. The ground available for this
experiment is not the best. It is on the
southwest slope of a low hill where
the soil is thin and poor and where
the danger from washing in the heavy
rains is considerable. This series of
plats is now at its best and serves to
demonstrate several things, one of

. which is that the visitor who has' in
spected the plat will know, hereafter,
when he hears Professor TenEyck
lecture on grasses or when he reads
anything from his pen, that the
information that he has received
is both accurate and reliable. Pro
fessor TenEyck gains his knowl
edge at first hand and his utterances
are valuable because he knows what
he is talking about. We were inter
ested in the showing which is made by
the Bromus inermis.' Sown 'as a single
crop or in combination with other
grasses or the clovers, it has demon
strated its value, and apparently its
superiority to the English blue-grass.
It furnishes feed earlier in the spring
and adapts itself to wider conditions
than does the English blue-grass and
its seed crop is equally valuable. As
it forms. a dense sod the tendency is
for it to become root-bound when plant
ed alone. When sowed with alfalfa or

red clover it produces an ideal hay
crop and is vastly' superior to timothy
for this purpose. Of COUrli6 the 1I.nal

Income
$109,695
141,375
148,647
156,402
63,403
61,545
73,697

Vols.
Library

26,025
18,500
14,411
23,076
-17,626
9,100
23,900

tremely fortunate in having available
to its hand at such a juncture the ser
vices of Colonel Mills. No other man
lives who has' his extended experience
and intimate acquaintance with such
work as is before him; no other could
be more enthusiastic or industrious in
it, and no other begins to know so well
the details of what has thus far been
done or the whys and wherefores of
its doing. He has been in contact with
and a faithful participant in all the la
bor that has been in progress during
each waking hour since the department
was organized, eighteeen months ago,
and is in entire harmony with every
conclusion reached or plan made .

"Colonel Mills will push forward
with the plans already matured for
holding the greatest live-stock show
ever conceived and in every respect
upon the highest .possible plane. The
making of this a reality now depends
upln the hearty and merited support
he must have from the exposition.man
agers, the stockmen.. and the always
generous press-such support as has
been invariably accorded his prede
cessor."

KANSAS BREEDERS.
A number of representative Kansas

breeders of improved stock have al
ready announced that they are prepar
ing exhibits for the World's Fair and
also will show at the leading Kansas
fairs that do not confiict with the dates
of their exhibit at St. Louis.

. The Kansas World's Fair Commis
sion has deputized H. A. Heath, of To
peka to look after the interests of Kan-'
sas breeders who contemplate making
a show, and he desires to announce
that all breeders who desire to make
a show at the World's Fair, St. Louis,
should notify him at once so that· he
can supply them with the necessary
data and information pertaining to the
greatest live-stock show ever contem
plated.

James Hutchingson, of Wakarusa,
replies to inquiries for methods of ex

terminating artichokes from the land
by saying that the old tuber decays
by July and the new then begins to
form. At this time the plant can be
readily pulled out during a wet time,
and that ends it. Mr. Hutchingson has
lived on the Wakarusa for twenty-five
years and in that time has exterminat
ed many acres of artichokes.

Cheap Round-Trip Rates for Vacation
Trips.

From Kansas City via Chicago GreatWestern Railway $15 to St. PauloI' Min-
'neapolis, $19 to Duluth, Superior Ash
land. or Bayfield. Equally low rates to
summer resorts in Minnesota and Mich
igan. Tickets on sale every day to September 30. Good to return until October.'11. For further information apply to anyGreat Western Agen.t. or. J_. P. Elmer, G.P. A.; ChlcalJo, Ill,



JUNE 9, �904.

WEEKLY WEATHE'R CROP BULLE·
.

TIN.'
Weekly weather crop bulletin for the

Kansa's Weather Service, for the week

ending June 4, Hl04, prepared by T. B. ,

JennlIigs, Station Didector:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The cool weather continued through the
week, with much cloudiness and trequent rains
except In the extreme southwestern counttes.
The r"I"tall has been heavy over the eastern
two-thirds' ot the State and was very heavy
over the eastern halt ot the State.. It ranged
from six to over eight Inches In the Cotton ..

1,,00d, Verdigris, Neosho, Maralsdescygnes, ...nd
Marmaton Valleys. Hall storms occurred In

severnl counties.
RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is In good condition except on bot
toms where submerged, or where It: has grown
too rank, though Anderson County complains
uf some rust. It Is heading In the northern
counties, Is well headed In the Kaw River

counties, and Is In bloom In Anderson, Cot

fey and Greenwood Counties. Corn-planting
hU; been stopped by the wet weather.' 't'he

"

Crawtord.-Too wet for farmwork the latter
part of the week.
Donlphan.-Corn-plantlng not yet completed;

much will have to be replanted; present pros
peets for .com very poor; ground too wet to
work; prospects tor light crops of whe,at and
oats; wheat heading out; grass and pastures
good; grapes beginning to bloom.

.
,

Douglas.-No, t..rmworlt done this week.
wheat still looks well; grass good; corn In
b..d condition; much fruit tailing.
Franklln.-Gre..t d..mage by wet weather ..nd

floods; corn that was listed must be planted
over; grass growing. rapidly.
Geary.-Corn very backward; cultivation not

yet begun; whe..t making rank growth; good
prospecta for all kinds ot trult; str..wberrtes
ripening rapidly.

'

Greenwood.-No f..rmwork being done; whe..t
In bloom and looking well; alfaUa-h..ylng pro
lO'eSReS as we..ther permit•.
Jackson.-Corn-pl ..ntlng retarded by wet

we..ther; much corn washed out and there will
be a large amount to repl ..nt; other crops
doing very' well.
Jefferson.-Ground too wet for fleld work;

much corn yet to plant; bottom lands flooded.
Johnson.-Corn not more than h..lt planted;

some corn up with a poor stand and weedy;
potatoes In bloom by a poor stand; whe..t
heading but greatly d ..m..ged on flat land;
some ground Intended for corn will not be
planted.

,.,

Rainfall for Week Ending June 4, 1904.
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To Farm Dalryrnene

Blue Valley Creamery Co.,
ST. J.OSEPH, MO.

� . ,

\

We told you three years ago that:

the man who-�lii.pped his cream di-

rect to some good, reliable firmwoulcl

realise.more out of his product than
he could in any other wv-y.

�e were �ht then, and we are

right now when we ten you we will

put a. 1ar�r olieck in� your hands

each month for' your produet, than

any other eoneem can do.

Write for shipping taes.

We sell the world·renowned

EMPIRE ,:CREAM SEPARATOR.

(,01'11 that has come up Is not In good condt- LA.bette.-Condltion of crops very promising
lion, ILfld is getting weedy; too much w..ter considering wet weather, except In bottom
and weather too cool. Oats are doing well, land, where great d..mage has been, done by
though In Morris the crop Is weedy, ..nd In floods.
lViison"the late sown shows rust. Grass has Lloavenworth.-All farmwork at a standstill;
made a flne growth and pastures are very corn not all planted; wheat in good eondttton ;

g'ood, The first crop ot alfalf.. Is ready to cut. _ oats doing fairly well; pasture. good; all kinds
Timothy Is heading In the central counties and at grass promising; some ..If..lf.. ready to cut;
«lover Is doing well, Potatoes are generally .. f..ir crop of apples promised; pe..ches not so

<loing well though In Woodson they are be- good; cherries ..nd str..wberrles ripening. '

!;innlng to wilt; In southern p..rt of Johnson Linn.-Too wet for f..nnwork; considerable
I hey are In bloom but poor stand. The sweet corn yet to plant, and what h..s been planted
potato pl ..nts ..re rotting In Pott..watomle Is In bad condition; wheat looks well except
County. Apples are doing well, though In where damaged by floods.
PottawatomIe they are falling and In Atoht- M..rshall.-Too wet for farmwork; corn came

son some v..rletles are dropping. Peaches are up well but Is getting weedy; alfalta a good
�I'Dwlng rapidly In Sh ..wnee. Cherrfes ..re ripe crop and ready to cut; home-grown str..w-
ill Riley and Woodsbn and ripening In Leav- berries on market; fruit prospects generally
r-nworth. Strawberries ..re ripe or ripening good.
nnd are being m..nketed, .. good crop. Grapes Montgomery.-A wet, cloudy week; crops not
ure beginning to bloom In the northern coun- flooded ..re In fair condition but need sun-

ties, F'armwor-k has been "stopped by the wet shine.
weather. Morris.-Oats very weedy; wheat and rye
Anderson County.-No fleld work this week; headed; alf..lta fine and ready to cut; corn

lowlands flonded; corn-fields In bad condition; needs cultivation, but the ground Is too wet;
wheat Itl blc om, some rank and lodged; ttrn- pastures good.
othv headlng out. Osage.-Too wet for farmwo"k; corn needs

Atnhlson.-l'oo wet to get Into the flelds; sunshine; wheat and gr..ss In good condition.
much corn yet to plant; some e..rly pl ..ntlng Pottaw ..tomte.-Alf..lf..-h..ylng hegun; straw-

sn weedy It m ..y have to he plowed up; wheat berries on market; apples dropping badly;
showtng Injury from continued,wet weather; sweet potato plant. rotting In the fleld.
all fruit failing, some varieties ot apples con- Rlley.-Corn a poor stand. has been Injured
�i'lcrable. hy wet weather: alfalfa ready to cut; wheat

Hourhon.-Contlnued wet weather has stopped headed out well;. good crops of str..wberrles
all farmwork; there wlll be some Injury to and cherries being marketed.

corn, oats, and pot..toes. Shawnee.-Co�n-plantlng not quite flnlshed;
Drown.-Farmwork greatly ret..rded; too wet some replanting necessary; cultlv..tlon delayed

for all crops; corn getting weedy; wheat he..d- by rains; wheat, o..ts, and p..stures doing
inl'(; pot..toes look quite well; fruit dropping well; apples and peaches growing rapidly.
�ome. V\,rnson.-Early oats good, late show rust; up-

Chnutauqua.-Too wet for tarmwork; corn land whe..t above the average, lowl ..nd dam-

I;rowlng rapidly but getting weedy; flrst crop aged 'by wet weather; corn needs dry weather
dr: alfaIr.. very badly damaged; wheat re ..dy and, cultivation; ..Iralf..-haylng delayed by
to harvest; strawberries too watery for UBe; rains.
�"l'den truck and potatoes plentiful' but to" Wood."n.-No fleld work done this week;
WB tery. ..Ifalf.. really to cut; clover doing well; some

Cherokee.-All farmwork at standstill; most potatoes beginning to wilt; e..rly cherrle. ripe.
of: the corn plowed twice; wheat and o ..ts -.J Wyandotte.-Another wet week; wheat In
look very well; cherries being Injured by ex • ..,Ioom; some flelds straw-tallen from effects ot

(romely wet weather. . the fly; corn growing very slowly.
CotTey.-Farmwork at standstill; consldembl", MIDDLE DIVISION.

00,," yet to pl ..nt; early planted corn getting Wheat In general Is In good condition; It Is
woedy; much wheat and corn de.troyed by heading In the northern counties ..nd Is flU-
nuod.. Ing well In the southern; some Injury has oc

curred In bottoms by overflows, and Borne has
been damaged by hall. Corn Is quite back
ward, owing to the cool, wet we..ther. Oats
are In fair condition, though weedy In eome

countle.. Barley Is heading In Barber. Alfalfa
Is ready to cut and would yield a flne crop at

hay It It could be secured; It Is being cut In
some countle.. Grass Is In flne condition and
h.. s grown well. Early potatoes are being
m..rkpted In the centr..1 counties ..nd are be

ginning to bloom In the northern. Apples and
peaches give flne proml.e of abundant crops
In Sedgwick County. Cherries and strawber
ries are ripe ..nd being m ..rketed In the central
and southern counties. Kaflr-corn and cane

..re coming up In Pawnee, but were badly
washed out III Barton. Farmwork stopped by
wet weather.
Barher.-Corn backw..rd but "looking well;

some ..Ifalfa being cut but It Is too wet to,
stack; barley and whe..t he..dlng; grass and
garden truck growing well.
Barton.-Too wet tor fleld work; whe..t In

bloom; some slightly damaged by hall; corn

being cultlv..ted; considerable c..ne and Kaflr
corn washed out; pastures fine.
Butler.-A wet week, ..nd much alfalfa

spoiled; corn looks well but Is very weedy;
bottom lands flooded.
Clay.-Too much rain; considerable corn to

repl ..nt; cultlv..tlon delayed; ..It..lt.. that has
been cut dam..ged by r..lns; dry, warm weath
er needed.
Cloud.-Corn washed out In many places;

oat. weedy; wheat In fairly good condition.
Cowley.-F..rmwork at standstlll; com get

ting weedy; whe..t surrerlng trom wet we..th

er; soft wheat turning; much alfalfa spoiled
by wet weather.
Dlcklnson.-A good growing week but too

wet for cultivation; whe..t In bloom; O..tB

heading; alfalfa ready' to cut; corn all plant
ed a.nd some cultlv..ted.
Edw ..rds.-He3.vy r..lns and hall this week;

wheat conRlderably damaged by h..ll.
ElIIs.- 'Vhe..t heading.
Ellsworth.-Some wheat and corn d..m..ged

by rain ..nd wind storm on the 2d.

Har,per.-Cherrles ripe; early pot..toes and

green pe... being marketed; May wheat ripen
Ing'rapldly, :wheat very flne; corn .. bad colot
and weedy but .. 1I'00d st..nd; lIat. promt.. an

averair4i crop.

�"""_"�I'-'
---

"J
lUNI.1UAN STA'i, HA'l' l'1thSS.

. Thif capaCity, 10 to 15 toos per day. Easy drai t, no breakages ..nd the price m ..kes It tbepress for you to buy.
S.nd for our catalogue, IUna-Ulan.lUoore Iml.leJnent Co., L212 West 11th S�, Kansas City, lUo.

Harvey.-Some damage by h..11 on the 2d;
much damage by flood. In the bottoms; whe..t
..nd oats, doing well; ..Italta ready to cut.
Jewell.-A flne week tor ..II growing crops;

altalta a I ..rge Qrop and ..bout ready to cut;
. some corn rather &, poor stand; pastures o.ne;
peach-trees Iljjured by ,leaf-curler. '

oKlngman.-Wlieat and gardens d..maged by
hall, and orchards by winds; too wet to CUl
tivate corn: wheat promises a. good crop.
L!ncoln.-A good growing week; farmwork

delayed by rama; wheat very r..nk on bottom
lands; much d..mage by rain's and floods. ,

McPherson.-Too wet, for corn; whe..t badly
lodged; alfalta he..vy and ready to cut; new

potatoes, strawberries, and cherries on market;
wheat beginning to flll; some rust In places.
lII:ltchell.-Alfalt..-cutttng begun-.. very good

crop; corn ..nd potatoes good.
Osborne.-Corn-plantlng delayed by rains; al

falfa being cut; grass growln&, well; wheat
and corn doing well.
Otawa.-All crops doing flnely; too wet to

CUltivate corn; a very crop of alfalfa ready to
cut; pastures good and catUe doing well.

c:n�w�oe�'I;;'io��; ���r: w'h��i h�:::d�O[:te abne�'
ginning to head; some damage by hall; .. flne
growing week. _

Prott.-A good growing week, but r..ther too
much rain; considerable d..mage by wind storm.

. Reno.-Too wet for tarmwork; a large crop
of alfalt.. ready to cut; all veget..bles doing
well, especially potatoes; cherries ripening.
RepubJlc.-Too wet for tarmwork; corn get

ting weedy; altalf.. ready to cut; oats short;
wheat fall' and beginning to he..d; pot..toes
generally poor; p..stures good.
Ru.sell.-Vegetatlon h ..s m..de good growth

but farmwork h..s been retarded this week.
S..lIne.-Still too wet; f..rmwork greaUy reo

tarded; wheat holding out well.
Sedgwlck.-Whe..t looks flne, Is fllilng well;

oats are rank; corn loolcs well but grows slow ..

Iy and Is weedy; atr..wberrles abundant; cher·
rles ripe; apples and peaches promise an

abundant crop.
Smlth.-A good growing week; farmwork de

layed by rains; ..Ifalta ready to cut; som ..

corn cultivated; pastures good; stock doing
well; e..rly pot..toes beginning to bloom; g..r
dens and fruit doing well.
Stafford.-Too wet to cultivate corn; somu

wheat d..m..ged by h ..lI.
Washlngton.-Oats short, beginning to head;

wheat very rank on the bottoms; corn rather
a poor sand ..nd weedy; ground too wet tor

cultivation; alf..lta-cuttlng begun.
WERTERN DIVISION. .

Spring whe ..t I. thrltty and promising but
winter whe..t 'Is not In very good condition,
though It Is Improving In sever..1 ot the coun

ties. Oats gener..lly are In good condition ..nd
growing well. B..rley, gener..lly, Is In very
good condition, and In the northern countle.
Is beginning to head. Rye Is heading In the
northern counties. Corn has Improved very
much and Is ready to be cultlv..ted. K..flr-corn
and c..ne are coming up. The flrst crop of al
falf.. Is being cut and Is .. very good crop.
Grass Is very good and cattle on the r..nge are

beginning to fatten. Potatoes are In good con

dition, and In Norton are beginning to bloom.
Sweet potatoes ..re being set out In Lane.
Gardens suffered severely trom hall In Ford
and Ness Countie. as did fruit alBo. Farmwork
hM progresRed well, though ret..rded by wet

weather In the weBrern ..nd northwestern coun

ties.
Decatur.-Corn generally .. good stand; cul

tlv..tlon ret..rded by wet weather; barley head
Ing and promises a good crop; range-gr..ss bet
ter than usual; rather cool for corn.

Flnney.-Wheat w:1Il be light; much plowed
up; oats and barley growing well; a good crop
at alfalt.. Is being h..rvested; ranS'e-gras.

good: cattle doing well.
Ford.-Sprlng whe.. t, o..t., and barley thrifty

and promising; but slight damage to winter
wheat generally; a. large acreage of corn, cane,
and 'Kaflr-com coming up slowly to a good
stand; Bome alt..lfa cut but work del ..yed by
taln; grass flne; g..rdens and trult suftered se

\lerely from hall.
Greeley.-Too wet tor farmwork; much cane

that w..s listed and just up was washed out
and covered by he..vy ·raln.
Keamy.-Most crop 'planted and looking well,
La.ne;-80lnlli blltley bi!lJlnnlnlJ to he..d; .weet

THE CHEAPEST PAINT
THE BEST PAINT

for roots, Inside of ponltry houses and BIl wood and
Iron under ground, 18 prepared coal tar paint. Write
to the

GAS OOMPANY, Hutchinson, Kan.
Very cheap-Very durable.

pot..toes being Bet out; much pl..ntlng of for
..ge crops not yet done. '

Morton.-A week of growing we..ther; plow
Ing and planting In progress; more r..ln need
ed 800n.
NeBs.-Hall did some d ..m..ge to corn ..nol

gardens; much forage not' yet pl ..nted;
grass good; catUe Improving; potatoes and
g..rdens; helped by showers; all sm..ll grains
very poor; early barley heading but needs rain
badly; corn Improving.
Norton.-Crops' h..ve grown rapidly this

week; potatoe! look well and are beginning
to bloom; Kaflr-corn coming up. .

Sherld..n.-Fall wheat' somewhat Improved
but most of It too weedy to make a crop;
spring grain doing flnely; corn a good stand
but backw..rd.
Sherman.-Grass growing flnely; c..ttle be

ginning to fatten; winter whe..t Improving;
weeds growing rapidly; barley proml.es well;
flne prospects tor rough feed; corn ready to
cultivate; alfalfa doing nicely.
Thom..s.-Sumclent rains for good growth of

vegetation; some barley ..nd rye ready to head
out.
W..llace.-Whe ..t, oats, b..rley, and rye doing

t.. lrly well; gr..ss good; ..If..lf.. h ..rvest be·
gun-a very good crop; cattle dOing well:
ground In good condition.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price of the'
KANSAS FARlIIER is one dollar a year..

That it is worth the money is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and

found it profitable. 'But the publishers
have determined to make' it possible
to secure t)ie paper at half price.
While the subscription price will re

main at one dollar 'a year, every old

subscriber is authorized to send his

own renewal for one 'year and one new

subscription for one year with one dol
lar to pay for both. In like manner

two new subscribers will be entered,
both for one year, for one dollar. Ad

dress, Kansas Farmer Company, To

peka, Kans.

Special to Our Old Subscribers Only.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the introductory rate of fifty cents

each, will receive anyone of the fol
lowing publications as the old SUbscrib
ers may choose, viz., "Woman's :Mag�
!1.zine," "Western Swine Breeder,"
"Vicks' Famiiy Magazine," "Blooded

Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and

Creamery," or I'Wool Markets and

Sheep."
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Essentials in Dairying.

I started with twenty cows, the barn

was planked and the milking done on

a platform six inches higher than the

runway' it was always dry and clean,
,

, dand swept each day. The cows hea s

are held in stanchions, in front of

which is the feed trough for grain.
This barn was only used for milking,
the cows being turned out into lots for

feeding alfalfa, which was accessible

in racks, and using sheds and other

shelter in bad weather, so that our

milking barn was always sweet and

clean in the morning as well as at

night.
The first year we used the Cooley

process of raising cream, by submerg
ing the milk in cold water. Thi� we

found a most excellent way of produc
ing a fine quality of cream; but, busi
ness increasing, this became imprac
ticable, by reason of the time required
for the cream to raise; so a separator
was purchased, and the cans, covers

and tank abandoned. The separator
simplified the work, -and the number

of cows milked increased rapidly up

to sixty. We also found the separator
removed many impurities from the

milk, which the most careful straining
and care in milking could not prevent.
The cream, being quickly cooled, and

packed in ice, kept sweet for days. I

had c-ream go to Los Angeles and back

to Dodge City and still be of fine qual-
it� .

There are many requisites that go

tC9 make good cream and to make suc

cessful dairying. From my experience
I will say that cleanliness leads the

list"":"a clean. place for the cows to be

milked, clean feed lots and sheds, good
ventilation iIj, the milking stable, clean
strainers and cloths, pails and separa

tors. This is a starter, and You can

now consider yourself on the road to

clean, pure milk and cream.

Next to cleanliness, patience and

kindness are foremost essentials to

successful dairying. Kindness will

win the most stubborn cow, as a rule,
and, if not, the sooner she goes to the

butcher the better. It requires pa

tience to train young and valuable

heifers. It takes. patience to handle

nervous cows and those inclined to

kick on the slightest provocation. It

requires patience to go through the fiy
season and milk cows, and not lose

your temper or use strong language;
but if you stand the fest you are mas

ter of the business.

Having gotten your dairy herd well

under way, either a large or small one,
the first proposition to claim your at-.
tention is what I would term "the sort

ing-out process"-the weeding out of
cows that for one cause or another

prove undesirable, unprofitable; cows

that kick, milk hard, are abortive, or

test low butter-fat. Cows of this char

acter should, as opportunity offers, be

disposed of. Set your standard high
for fiow of milk, and test for richness,
and continue and work toward that

end, and you will find greater pleasure
as well as profit in your herd. We all
realize that it is a source of profit and
essential to the continual betterment

of the herd to raise at least the heifer
calves from the best milkers, and thus
in part make use of the skim-milk.

I have heard of more failures in rats

ing calves or trying to raise calves on

separator skim-milk than successes.

'I'his should not be, and is wholly un

necessary. The milk should be judi·
ciously fed. The duty of feeding the
calves should be given to one person
who has a liking for the work. No
calf should have the skim-milk until 3
weeks old, and then gradually dimin

ish the quantity of whole mIlk until a
month old, when the calf can be fed on

skim-milk alone. It should always be
fed warm and never in too large quan
tities. At a month old the calf should
be eating a light ration of bran and
wheat shorts and clean hay or alfalfa;
fresh water should always be available
also. r have followed this plan for the
last few years, and never have any
losses from scouring.
It is important that the farmer

should have his own separator. It

,
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saves many miles of travel in a week

to the skimming-station, and enables
him. to have always warm, sweet milk

for his calves.
To Increase the profits of a dairy,

then, raise your best calves of both

sexes and .make veal of the inferior

ones.

The remainder of my skim-milk Is

fed to hogs, and, until you have tried

It, you wlll hardly realize_how valuable

your skim-milk is for that purpose,

and, In connection with a light grain
ration and alfalfa pasture, seems to

be the ideal condition for his hogshlp
-the condition under which he gives
the most remunerative returns.

·One more word about the calves:

Raise them well; do not wean too

soon; give generous rations of grain
and alfalfa as they grow older; cut out
that distasteful expression to me,
"skim-milk calf," as the appearance of

the calf will belie the popular idea of

the tenm: have fine, rollicky, sleek an

Imals at weaning-time, equal to those

that run with the cows. It can be

done. The calves and the pigs that

you raise from the skim-milk will

alone, if conducted rightly, P!1y very

fair interest on the investment.
It is success that encourages, and as

the returns from the dairy come In"
the character of the buildings improve,
a general all" of prosperity predoml
nates, and the farm home becomes at

tractive. The thoughtful passerby says,
"The home of a worker and prosper

ous famner;" while the careless ob

server, the kind who always says, "I

told you so," remarks that, "He was

always lucky," when the fact is, suc

cess has. been largely due to the exer

cise of good judgment, perseverence
and hard work,
There is one drawback, one worry,

for the man who milks cows, which

causes him more anxiety than all oth

ers, particularly if he has quite a large
herd and depends upon help outside

his family for mUkers, and that is the

labor question. It is hard to secure

good, faithful milkers, who are patient,
kind, and thoroughly interested in

their work. They can be found, how

ever, and, when discovered, or if

brought up with you in the business,
pay them good wages; if possible, help
them out when late to finish their
work some nights; be with and encour

age them all you can; let them know

you appreciate their work and faithful

ness. "If there is a. show or circus in

town, give them half a day off; don't

expect them to work in the field until

sundown, then do the milking, finish

ing long after dark. My men are out

at sunrise, and when the sun is set in
the evening, their work is all done for
the day, and I have always been well
satisfied with the work accomplished.
A friendly interest in and proper en

couragement of good, faithful workers
have enabled me to keep good hands

for years, and when a person can em

ploy and retain competent milkers, the
last obstacle to successful dairying has
been overcome.-J. H. Churchill, Pres
ident of the Kansas State Board of Ag
riculture.

Dairy Barn Rules.

The dairy demonstration, to be held
in connection with the Universal Ex

position at St. Louis, is atracting un

usual attention, and the dairymen of
this and foreign countries are espec

ially interested in all that pertains
thereto.
The rules relating to

milking, and caring for
cows taking .part in the test and reo

cently promulgated by Colonel Charles
F. Mills, the secretary of the live-stock

department of the World's Fair, con

tain many suggestions that could be

adopted with advantage to every farm
er having few or many cows in the

dairy. •

The dairy barn rules of- the Univer
sal Exposition are as follows:
Barns.-The barns will be open to

visitors from 9 O'Clock a. m. to 6
o'clock p. m. The barns will be weI!
cleaned each morning not later than'
9 o'clock, and will be in readiness for.
morning inspection at 10.30 o'clock a.

m. All manure must. be promptly reo

moved from the barns as voided be.
tween the hours of 9 o'clock a. m, and
6 o'clock p. m.
Cows.-The cows will be properly

FARMER.
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SEPARATOR EXPERIENCE•.

La Veta, ColQ , April 18, 1904.
To whom it may concern: .

This is to certify that the De Laval Baby
No. 2 machine purchased �� me fifteen years

ago is still being used _daily. This i,s the first
hand separator sold in this section, and has

been in almost continuous use ever since its

purchase.
My cows together with my farm separa

tor have made me more money than all my
other income combined. I have tried "all
other standard makes and have always re

turned to the De Laval as the best all-round

machine on the market. F. L. MARTIN.

A D....v., o.t./ol/II.-wllh. wo,.,dof••"....t"..
I"fo..mafloft-I. t.".h.d fo,. the ••111•••

The De Laval
,

Separator Co.
Canal and Randolph Streats,

CHICAGO.

74 Cortlandt Streat,
. NEW YORK

Continental Cream'y Co.,
Topeka, Kans.

Falrmonl Creamery Co.,
Fairmont, Neb.

Bealrlce Creamery Co.

LIncoln,' Neb.

A. J. Westfall,
Sioux City, IOWL

Waterloo Creamery Co.
Council Bluns, Iowa.

, Meriden Creamery Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Belle Spr. Creamery Co.,
Abilene, Kans.

Hesston Creamery Co••

Newlon, Kans�

W. G. Merritt,
Great Bend, Kans.

Queen City Creamery Co.,
Parsons, Kans.

Carpi Iter a Shafer If" Co"

Buller, Mo.
Frank Dunnlng,1
Bedford, IOWL

Western Dairy Co.,
St. Joseph, Mo.
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MONEYI Cows will give 16 to 20 per
cent more milk if pro�cted
from the torture of files with

OHILD'II SO-BOS-SO KILFLY.

Kills fllesnnd all insects; protects horses aswell
'

us cows. Perfectly harmless to man and beast
Hapidly applied with Child's Electric Sprayer.
HU to 50 cows sprayed in 0. few minutes. A true
uuuseptdc; keeps stables, chicken houses, pig
pens in 0. perfectly sanitary condition.
A,t deal.r for Ohlld·. SO-B08-80 or .end II (Ipetlal

Ilrl�.) for l·Sl.l 0&0 and Sprayer oomplete by expre...

CHAS. H. CHILDS" CO., Sole Manufacturel'l,
18 laFayette Street, Utica, N. Y.

Empire
'Cream Separator
better than any other. but the
reasons may all be summed
UP in this ;

·TIt.E",:t>ire d"".�.tterWl)7'k.
¥tVU less troubl, and ,nakls
"'01'11 #10""11/07' tltll/armer,

Our books about the Empire
Way of dairying are free for
'thll asking. Send for them.
J

EmR!re Cre.m Sapantor Co.
Bloomfield, N. J. CblcalO,IIL

_ Mhllleapolls, MIllD.
_-

AllTheCream
got with least labor IIlleaat time
&Ildwith least both
er washing up, is

/.oii

what the cow own
er wanta. The m....

chine that meets 'he' require
mentslsthe

OMEGA
Cream Separator
��'�����l:ntrl��.��r:J�: l:"i�kh�fr
the power ofthe others. It has onlv
wo parts to be cleaned. Sent 011

��\�1�'1I11�� uR��:!�,yolt°l:t��;
those interested in separators.

THE OMEGA SEPARATOR CO.,
'

23 Concord Slrelt, L.nllnl, Mich.,

P. F,iYulllcllllllr, U.c.ln, '.�., ....AII.I.r ...�r••nd I."

Three Express Trains East Every Day
In the Year. Pullman Drawing Boom
Sleeping Cars on all Trains. Trans-Oon
tlnental Tourist Cars leave Ohioago 'l'r1-
Weekly on Tuesdays and SundayS at
2:30 p.m. andWednesdays at 10:815 a.m.

r
$ II CHICAGO TO BOSTON

I WITHOUT OHANGE.
--------- ��__J

:Modern Dl.n1ng Oars serving meals on

Individual Club Plan, ranging In prioe
from 31$ oents to 81.'0'0, also service a 1.
Oa te. Coffee and Sandwiohes, at popular
Ilrlces, served to passengers in their seats
by Walters. Direct line to Fort Wayne
Findlay, Cleveland, Erie, Bu&lo, Booh�
eater, Syraouee, Binghamton, Soranton.

NEW YORK OITY, BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAS'r.

Rates Always The Lowest.

Colored Porteu In uniform In attendanoe

Of all Coaoh Passengers. If you eontem

�t�e a trip East oall on any oonvenient
c et Agent, or address,
JQHN Y. OALAHAN, Gen. Agt;.,

J 18 Adams St•• Ohioalro, m

�AT FACTORY PRI·CES.
}jUggles H
F'urnlt' arness, Saddles, Stovea,' Guna,
"'a ure, Household goods Bnd Noveltles-L' rlnerl A '

'

It"'ln ooount BOOk. Send two oent

ll'aeto"; U;lne aud addre•• for oawloru'. and'

"'.l.�' Irl..al• to C ,C." Illi
.." '1' M•••• (

_ ••
,l'
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groomed' not later than 10 o'lcock' a.
m. and be kept scrupulously clean be
tween the 'hours of 9 o'clock a. m., and
6 o'clock p. m. The cows are not to
be disturbed for the Inspection of vis"
itors or otherwise at any time.

Mllklng.-The three dally periods for
commencing to milk are 4 o'clock a.

m� 12 o'clock m., and 7 o'clock p. m,
The two daily periods for commenclnli
to milk are 6 o'lcock a. m., and 6

o'clock'p. m. The milkingwill be done
under the supervision of the represen
tatlve of the committee of the agricul
tural experiment stations.
The milk will be weighed and sam

pled by the representative of the com

mittee of the agricultural experiment
stations and by him made a matter of
record_

.

Feedlng.-The three dally periods for
commencing to feed are 4 o'clock a.

m., 12 o'clock m., and .![ o'clock p. m.

All feed will be weighed by the repre
sentative of the committee of the ag
ricultural experiment stations and by
him made a matter of record. Said
representative will see that the feed
weighed for each cow dally Is fed to
the respective'anlmala as specified by
the barn superintendent.

'

Attendants.-Only the attendants
are to be admitted within the railing
enclosing the cows without passes.
The milkers :will be neatly attired In
clean white suits and the other at
tendants will have clean suits of blue

, denim; the white suits should be fresh
ly Ironed for the noon milking. The
milkers will care only for the cows

placed In the especial charge of each
by the barn superintendent, to whom
they will look for all orders.
Visltors.-Vlsltors desiring Informa

tion will make-appllcatlon to the barn
superintendents and not interfere by
question or otherwise with the attend
ants in the discharge of their duties.
All applications of visitors for admis-
sion within' the raillng enclosing the
cows must be made to the respective
barn superintendents. No loud talking
or noise In the ieast to disturb the

c?ws will be permitted.

Home Butchering.
It Is very Important for farmers to

do their butchering themselves. AI·

though for a small family a big beef
will be rather too much, larger fam
illes and those who put up Ice can

butcher a beef at almost any time.
Smaller families can go together by
fours and take a quarter each. Set a

price as to what dressed beef ,Is worth
and butcher an animal for each fam

Ily at different times during the sum-

mer. The difference In weight should
be paid in cash when the last ani-mal
is butchered .

• For keeping beef sweet and nice, lay
It directly on top of your Ice, the saw

dust being cleaned away very clean.
Cover with a thick cloth about the
size of your beef, or somewhat larger,
.place it close so as not to leave air

space, cover with sawdust about eight
or ten "inches; It will keep thus for
about six weeks, being best to my
taste when three or four weeks old.
Do not open every day; take enough
each time to last three or four days.
In curing and smoking beef, differ.

ent ways are adopted.' I have had

good success with the following. Cut
the beef in small pieces, about five

pounds, pack them in a well-soaked

barrel, rub salt enough on each piece,
to cover it, let It lie two weeks In a:
cool place, then' cook brine strong
enough to float a fresh egg, repack In

this, have enough brine to cover all

the meat, let- it lie ib.' this for about
four weeks, 'then hang It in the smoke

house and use smoke, not liquids. It

is claimed that maple chips are better
for smoke; I have used corncobs.
Smoke slowly about s1X days. Do not
make your smokehouse, too hot. Make

the third and fourth days the days of
strongest smoking. If your smoke
house is dry, let your beef remain with
a little ventilation until dry. By this

process I have 'good success. I will

hope to learn something from others.
':'_Subscriber, in..

St. Paul Farmer.

Men are never ,lio happy. and 8elduID
IW tnno8'nt IPeneHnl their munny. ...
�.r ..rt II m0l6, ",=lUliall•
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Tubular or Buckel Bowl?
Simple Bowl or Complicated?
Izzers or lIasbeens?
RI,hl Now or Were Once?
Walsl Low Can or Head HI,h Can?
Self Ollln, or 011 Younell7
WISh 3 Mlnu'es or Wash Thirty?
All 'he' BuHer or Mosl All?
Best BuHer or Medium BuDer?
Tubular or Buckeillowl?

WHICH DO YOU WANT?,
Tubulars are dif
ferent, very dif
ferent. Just one
Tubul ar-the
Sharples. All
the others make
bucket bowls
'can't make Tubu·
lars because they
are patented. Ask
for catalog B·165.

Sharples Co,

Chicago, IIl1noll

UNEXCELLED SERVICE
VIA

...-,.--
TO POINTS IN

Missouri,
Arkansas,
Tennessee,
Alabama,
Mississippi.,

Ceorgia.
Florida

AND THE SOUTHEAST, AND TO

Kansas. Oklahoma.
Indian Territ�rYI

,

Texas
AND THE SOUTHWEST.

•

The Feoua Health an� Pleasure Resorts,
EUREKA $PRINC$.
AND' HOT SPRINCS.

ARKANSAS,
Reached most conveniently by this Route.

Boan� TriP Bomeseekerl' Tlcketl at
rate of ONE FA.RE plul $2, on .ale flrlt
IDd thIrd Tuelda, or each month.
----- .--------------------

For d600rtptlve literature and detailed
Information &8 to rate., train service, ete.,
address

J. 'C. LOVRIEN,
AeIIIBTANTIOENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

KAN.AS CITY, Mo.

DON'T PUT YOUR MONEY
INTO SEPARATORS THAT OANNOT PRO

DUOE THE BEST, THE THIOKEST OREAM

All the large creameries of Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, and
all the Dairy States pay one cent per pound more for cream
that contains from 35 to 50 per cent. butter fat than they do for
the cream testing less than 30 per cent. butter fat.

The cost_ for shipping cream testing 40 per, cent. is only half
as much as the cost of shipping cream that tests 20 per cent.

Thin cream retains more of the milk than rich cream, and as

the milk becomes sour first the thin cream is the hardest to
keep sweet.

By skimming a rich thick cream, you retain all your skimmilk
at home, and 'you will find it valuable feed for young stock.

Many separators on the market cannot produce thick cream

and are therefore unprofitable to buy.
The U. S. Separator makes thick cream and gets all the

butter fat out of the milk, •

Holds World's' Record for Close Skimming
Write for catalogue

Vermont Farm Maohlne Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.
31I

Don't Scrub
Contraptions.

Don't be a drudge! A multitude of hard-to-get-at
parts-to be washed twice a day if cream is not to be
tainted-makes the washing of bucket bowl separa
tors a regular wash _ day task. The

TUBULAR SEPARATOR
Is washed in five minutes. THE BoWL HAS ONLY
ONE SMALL PIECE INSIDE-IT COMES OUT.
Come take a bowl apart. It's simple-easy-works
perfectly.. Drop in and get catalog A. '

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.,
KANSAS CITY. MO. DENVE�, COLO.

Cream Separator Department.

THE IOWA
DAIRY SEPARATOR.

Skims milk HOT O� COLD. Skims cream �ICH O�
THIN. - No separator on the market will skim ataa wide
a range of temperature as will the IOWA.

_ •

The only separator made that the. bowl can be stopped
immediately, thus saving valuable time in cleaning. Full
imformation and description furnished on application.

W. O. DICKIE, Topeka, Kans.
General Agent for Nbrlherh Kahsas.
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Seeding Down the Orchard.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would

like to hear through the columns of

your valable paper if seeding an or

chard down to English blue-grass
would be all right, or would it be in

jurious to the trees? What time is

the best to sow it? A. S.

Morris County.
-

The results of experiments in or

chard cultivation which, have been

made at the college have' been record

ed in the Kansas Experiment Station
Bulletin" No. 106, January, 1902. Ac

'cording to these results we find that

'the seeding of orchards to clover or

other grasses is not the best treat

ment in Kansas as all the moisture
possible should be saved for the trees.

,

Fot some years in the work at the sta

tion the ground was plowed and har

'rowed each spring and the surface

kept fine and ,loose, but it was tre

quently noticed that, even when plow
ing at a moderate depth, some of the
roots were cut. Later work has been

to prevent the injury to the roots and

at the same Ume secure all the bene

fits of cultivation. For this purpose
only surface cultivation has been

used, the ground being kept well

worked to a depth of three or four
inches with a disk. Disking very ear

ly in the spring is a good way to put,
orchards which have not been culti

vated for several years tnto a fine con
dition. If the orchards have been ma

nured this method serves to work, it

into the soil,
In experimenting with cover crops,

it was found that these did not hinder

the development of late varieties of

apples but served, rather, to check
whatever ten-dency thorough cultl
vated orchards had to' make too great
growth in the fall. Other advantages
of cover crops are that they protect
the soil from washing and blowing,
and to some extent prevent the drift

ing of snow. Cow-peas sown in late

August and oats in early September
make, heavy growths and are consid·

ered the best cover crops. Rye and
wheat do not make such heavy growth
and are hard to kill by cultivation in
the spring. . ALBERT DWKENS.

The New Strawberry Culture.

The new strawberry culture keeps
to the matted row, and by setting

healthy plants and moving to. fresh
ground every second or third year,

keeping free from weevils, beetles,
blight and the rest. The ground is

thoroughly prepared and ·the plants are

set early in the spring, fifteen inches
in·the row, the rows five or six feet

apart. Between the .rows is given to

vegetables that will be off before the

herry vines want the ground; thus,
two rows of green peas with a row of

early potatoes or sweet corn and with
rows of radishes between, giving the
middle space to that which may re

main longest. With peas, beans, pota
toes and the like the' tops are turned
under after the crop is gathered; with
corn the stalks are cut and carried

away as soon as the corn is picked
and the roots are left "to make a path
for the pickers the next' season." In

. early winter, when the ground is froz

en, a mulch is put on with a machine

spreader, either of short, well-rotted

manure, cut straw, or planer shavings ..

as a blanket for the bed through win
ter to prevent thawing, and, with the
winter rains to work down and cover

the soil so the berries will be clean
when picked. After picking, some

plow up the bed and put In late peta
toes, and other winter vegetables, hav
ing started the bed that is to bear
next season's berries in another place.
Others, If there fs neither insect nor

blight present In the bed, let It stand
another year, covering in winter as be
fore. Large crops of large, good-carry
ing berries, all say, are surer with this

method, that Is, If the ground is well
fed with phosphoric acid and potash,
and enough nitrogen to get good crops
of the vegetable plantings, and, it the
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soil Is as fine as cultivation can make
it. And, again, in" using .the variety
of strawberry that is "happy" in the

locality, only to be found out by try
ing several sorts.-American Garden

ing.

WeAre
Manulacturers
Buy Direct
from Us At

Factory PrIces.

,

W.,olltraiftMft
.ftI'IlIt7 of blah claM oantape.
bara_,etc., thancan be foiiDci
atallydealtml, aDd'lave ;YOD �
OD your purchlile. w. reruDCl

'

money and P!'y treI,ht both
_ya If lroOda are Dot ..tta
faotory. Write tor our trw
Wuatrated ,!lIItalOlrD8. '

THE COUJIIBU!I CARRIAGE' a: IIARNESS co.
COI_...... O.....

Ohmer's 'Strawberry Culture.

'The method of, strawberry culture

shown in the must.ration has been sue

cessful and profit
able. Tight 'iron
bound barrels are

used with all but
four. of the hoops
removed. Holes are

bored through the
staves at proper
distances as shown,
plants are set In

,

.
'

these holes and the
barrels filled with soil to the top. The
average yield of berries is over one

half bushel per barrel. The greatest
advantages claimed for this method
are that no mulch or cultivation is nec

essary, that the berries are always
clean and free from sand, and are far
more readily picked than when grown
in the usual way. A tile ie placed in
the center of the barrel as it is filled
with so11. This permits an even dis
tribution of "water from top to bottom,
an abundance of which should be sup
pUeod at all times.:

t CERMS KILLE;o-:.CANOEI CURED
,

NO PAD."Iil'I _0 .VHG-BHYI
.

Bead P••tal f'or loo-p......lI!, I.I'•••� oa th. Tna•••th.d of'
PB.JlANlCliTLY OU.INO CANC•• WITH NO PA.IN

DR. IE. o. SMITH, 2838 Oh...ry Street� KANSAS OITY, MD.

R.. E. EDM·ON"ON.

Stock Auctioneer.Live

The'
Missouri Pacific

Ra'ilwa7

The World·., Fair Line

Shading crops to promote early rip
ening or to Improve quality is a prac
tice considerab,ly advocated of. late.
Some have reported excellent results
in shading strawberries and tb.e crop
is one which ,might seem well adapted
to the practice; since the plants 'can
be shaded quite easily, the returns are

large from small areas, and the prices
are much infiuenced by earliness and

quallty_
However, two years' testing by the

New York Agricultural Experiment
Station, in two Iocalltles, speaks
strongly against the practice. Except
on two varieties, which are known as

good forcing berries, there was very
little increase in yield, the' time of rip
ening was not appreciably influenced,
and the quauty, except as to size, was
unfavorably affected. The practice
may possibly be of advantage where
large berries are demanded and paid
for by the market; but the expense
more than counterbalances any advan

tage of the shading in general field cul
ture,

7 7DAILY TRAIN" 'BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY Cll. "T. LOUI"

L••ve Kana.e City 8115110 8:00. 10110 a. m•• 1110, lUIS 11100 It. m•• and Utl.S
mldnl.ht. �II: tor ;your tiokets via thIs ltne trom Kansas aity; ityoumis. one train
you wlll not have lonjf to walt tor another. ,

,

C. E. STYLES, A. G. P. A., Kan... City, Mo.
F. E. NIPPS, Ticket Agent, T,peka, Ian..

Texas Wants ·YOU.
Cbeap land' in ricb rlce and, sugar-

,

cane district of Gulf Coast. '

Good markets, good .schools, good '

neighbors and a good living. ,

Homeseekers and investors should (Investigate that

part of�Texas along the Cane Belt R. R.

THE SANTA FE WANTS YOU to use its direct line

to Texas. Low eae-way aad round.tljp rates the first

and third Tuesday of each month.

"r-

" Protecting Trees from Mice.

Experiments by Prot H. L. Hutt, of
the Ontario Agricultural College, with
several kinds of tarred and felt papers
sho;wed that none was injurious to the
trees and all equally effootive in pre
venting injury from mice during wm
ter. The paper was cut in strips about
one foot long, enough to go around the
trees and to stand about one foot high.
A piece of string was used to hold the
paper in place and earth was banked
around .fhe bottom of the paper to

keep the mice from getting under
neath it.

Cut out �hl.s .dver·

.EI].tiaement and mall

It to me. I will

send you 'acts

worth knowing.

The secret of the inexhaustible fer

tUity of the NUe, Valley, which has

long been credited to the annual de

posit of silt from the ,overflowing of
the river, has been discovered by Mr.
Fairchild, agricultural explorer of the
United States Government, to the ni

trifying powers of the plant berseem..
Berseem is a species of trifolium,
which has the power not only to con

sume saline and. alkaline properties in '

the land, but also enrich it with ni
trates. . Something of a composite of
alfalfa and clover, it is in every way
more delicate in fiavor and, succulence
than either.

T. L. liNG, Ticket Art.
A. T. & S. f. Ry.;

Topeka, • • • lansas.

Farming in Colorado,
Utah, and New Mexico.

Bricks are capable of absorbing
about a pint of water each. Owing to
this circumstance, the captain of a

ship that carries a cargo of bricks has
to be careful that a leakage does not
go undetected, the water being sucked
up nearly as fast as it gets in.

'

The farmer who contemplates hanging his location should look weJl
into the subject of irrigation. Before ,making a 'trip of investi,ation
there is no better way to secure advance information than by wrltiJlg t�
those most interested in the settlement of unoccupied lands. Several
publications, giving valuable infol'lIDation in regard to the agricultural,
horticultural and live stock interestll. of this great Western section bas

been prepared by the Denver It RiO,' Grl'nde and the Rio 'Grande Western,
which should be in the hands of all who desire to become acquainted
with the merits of the various Ioealttles, Write

I kno lots ov individuals who might
make good wages raiz�ng potatoze at
60 cents a bushell, but they ain't satls
lfied unless they kan hav a forlorn hope
ov sum kind to phool around.�Bi11ings.

s. K.DHOOPER, G. P. & T. A�,
Denver, Colorado.
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Theala on Wheat.

(Continued from pa,ge 606.)

with different varieties In small- plots,
as they are dark green; slender with

long, narrow leaves, have' small, nar

row, compressed heads, small, very

hard red grains, and often, in spring
varieties) have a velvet surface. The

Turkey, Ames, various sorts called

Odessa, Meekins, Mennonites, Krlmsh,
De Theisse, Girka, Budapest, etc., .are

examples of such varieties. The high

grade Chubut wheat of Southern Ar

gentina Is also of much the same qual

Ity.
;'10. The average per cent of dry

gluten contained· In ordinary bread

wheat is about ten, but many of these

hard Russian wheats contain oyer 14

per cent. '_
"11. Hard wheats do not usually

give remarkable yields; but their av

erage for a series of years will often

exceed that of soft wheat, and the

grain almost invariably- weighs more

per bushel."

Thus 'we see that it .is impossible
to name one variety as the best wheat.

Certain varieties are adapted to par

ticular conditions of climate and soil.

However, It wlll be safe to say that

where winters are severe and long,
climate dry and summers hot, some of
the hard red Russian varieties should

be selected, as Turkey, Kharkoo, Ulta,
Torgova, and Ghlrke. The Turkey
Red has become quite popular in Kan

sas, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Minnesota,
and Canada, taking the place of all

other varieties. It was Introduced

into Kansas from Crimea by Russian

immigrants, where Its hardiness and

good yielding qualities attracted the

attention of many wheat-growers and

it soon 'b_ecame known over the whole

country.
At -the , Kansas' station, 'Professors

Shelton and Georgeson tested" over

two hundred and seventy varieties and

from these selected the six best for

Kansas conditions which are ranked

as follows: Andrews No.4, Turkey,
Valley, Tasmania, Ramsay, and Cur

rell. No doubt every wheat-growing
section in the world has a similar list

of best varieties that are grown in that

region and from such a list each farm

er has to select the variety which will

do the best on his particular farm. If

he lives in California It wlll be a white

variety; if he lives in Kansas, Minne

sota; or Dakotas, it wiU be a hardy,
red, hard wheat, or if, he lives in the

tropical region it will be a durum

wheat.

Wheats that give promise of being
of great value to .the western and drier

portion of the great plain region of

the United States, inciudlng the Da

kotas, Nebraska, Western Kansas, Ok

lahoma, and Texas, are the macaroni

types. These wheats are especially
adapted to regions of extreme heat

and drouth.. in addition they require
a soil rich In humus, potash, phosphor
us, and lime. Such wheats usually'
grow tall and stand up well. The

leaves are broad and smooth but have

a peculiar whitish green color, and pos
sess an extremely harsh cuticle. The

heads are very compact, occasionally
rather short and thick, and are al

ways bearded and are the longest
heads known to wheat. Macaroni
wheat is not hardy when sown as a

Winter wheat in Kansas, but in the

States further south it succeeds well

When sown in, the fall, and efforts are

being made to gradually change It to
a fall variety, and if this succeeds mac

aroni varieties will likely take the
place of other wheats in the territory
mentioned above. Its extreme drouth

reSisting and heavy yielding qualities
make it especially adapted to that re

gion, and as it makes as fine a quality,
of flour as other wheats it ought to

grow in favor at once. The only ob

jection to it at present is the Inablllty
of milIers to handle it. This was true
of the hard wheats a few years ago,
but millers soon found means of han
(lling it and very likely macaroni
Wheat will be provided for in the same

way in a few years.
Some of the varieties of macaroni

Wheat best adapted for grow.th in the
United States are Kubunka, Gharnov
ka, Arnantka, Velvet Don, and Black
Don.

'
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SOIL_FERTILIri AND ITS MAINTENANCE.

All�solls contam a certain amount of

plant-food available or otherwise.�' Ev
ery year it parts with a certain amount
as each crop Is removed; and if an equal
amount is not restored every Year, there

wlll come a time (It may be .many

years hence, but it wlll come) when

soil will reach, a point of exhaustion.
In many of the great wheat countries,
wheat is raised year after year on, the

same land, nothing more than roots

and short stubble being returned to

the soli. Often the stubble 'is burned,
especially where wheat Is headed.

This practice of burning stubble re

sults in a waste of nitrogen and 'of hu
mus that might be formed from the

straw's decay. No soli, no matter how

rich or deep, even if it does raise max

imum crops for twenty, thirl:r, or

forty years, can keep up Its yield in-

definitely. ..

In order to have a proper eoncep
tlon of the nature and amount of the
demands made upon the soli in grow

ing a' wheat crop, the writer quotes
the results of the French chemist; De
VlImorin: "In order to yield a crop

of 44¥.z bushels of wheat to the acre,

the solI must supply to the crop, dur

ing Its growth, in round numbers, 202

pounds ofattrogen, 81 pounds phos
phoric acid, 55 pounds of lime, 26

pounds of magnesia; and 225 pounds
potash. This aggregates 619 pounds of

plant-food, or fourteen pounds per each

bushel of wheat grown. Unless these

elements taken out of the solI in the

production of wheat are in some way

returned, the solI fertlllty Is'certainly
diminished to-that extent."
In addition to this amount of actual

plant food'taken from the solI, there is

a decrease In the amount of humus

due to greater oxidation 'caused by CUl

tivation and the action of plant roots
in extracting the necessary elements
as pllint-food�' �-A So.!l deficient In hu

mus is difficult to keep in".gQ�d tllth,
as it packs, runs together, bakes;·--driel!.
out fast, etc. The problem which- con

fronts farmers is how to return' this

plant-food and humus to the solI. 'This
question must be met sooner or later

'and upon the answer depends the fu

ture welfare of the wheat-growers:
In nature solI never becomes ex

hausted; but as a rule is bunt up.

Thus a farmer can take a hint from

nature; she returns all her products to

the solI again, leaving it in better con

dltlon and more fertile than before.

, This can not be followed absolutely by
the farmer, as a part of the produce
las to be removed from the land and

sold, but a good share of the crop can

be left on the land. Instead of burn

ing the stubble it can be plowed un

der with other trash. Thus instead of

an entire loss the soil regains a little

humus and a Ifttle plant-food. The

straw which is usually burned can eas

lly be utilized In the form of manure, If

fed to cattle or live stock in corrals or

barns, or even used as bedding, when

it absorbs much manure that ,might
otherwise be wasted. In using barn

yard manure on wheat ground
one should avoid putting an ex-

-cess on a limited amount of

ground. Wheat readily responds to an

excess of nitrogen, causing it to grow

rank and luxuriant with an excess of

straw which is susceptible to rust and

other diseases. Manure should be

spread thinly over as much territory
as possible. Frequent light appllea
tions are better than heavy ones at

longer Intervale.
ETery avallable bit of organic mat

ter on the farm should be applle<J to

the cultivated land where It wlll be of

use instead of rotting In some unused

part of, the farm.. The grain is lost to

the solI without a return, and this is

the problem to solve.
Summer fallowing Is often practiced

to an advantage to the succeeding
crop, but the practice does not increase

the total plant-food in the soil. It

merely gives the soil a chance to make

available a; large amount of plant-food
that is already there, The value of

summer fallowing in the long run is

rather doubtful. The leaching and the

bot burning sun to which the solI is

exposed undoubtedly tends to oxidize
humus and wash out soluble' plant-food.
A crop that would require cultivation

and that would leave a ,oodly amount

d. C. PEPPARD
IIOI-IJ' W 8th at.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

ALFALFA
MILLET, CANE

CLOVaR
TIMOTHY

aRA•• SEED

tGl\.EAT AMERICAN ,P.�,It.T SEEDS
are best for general use, because they are grown in t!i"'.r'heart of the, region once knQwn as

the Great American Desert, at an altitude of over 2,000 feet above !:lea level, without irriga-
'

t1on. Order at once Blue Squaw Corn, Cane, KallrL.Red Siberian, Common and Brown

Corn MUlet and Alfalfa Seed. 111. G. BLACKltIAft, Hoxie, 8her.�an County, Kana.

SEED CO-RN'[�ri:e�::::r�;lt�dil:�1I'......n bee....' (Wllleey. W. caD Iblp hi
tb. ear, careJ!11II7 crated; or abelled, ID. tIaOlI:.. Write'

, to 1111 tor oar New Oatalocaeand Bamplea.
• We IIOW oara.d_m oa oar0_ flll'Dl.

,

.

_
W; W. VANSANT a SONS,

,-
,

'

,
F."••ut, low.. '

EAGLE HAY PRESS-
Self-feeder or Regular.

LIGHTEST DRAFT -
. GR,EATEST CAPAciTY •

--

ALL STElEL AND IR,ON
Write for prices

EAGLE MANUFACTURING co.,
DALLAS,TEXAS 995 HICKORY ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

SAY MR. FARMER I
Do you know that you are 1081n. 'a Goldea

VI::J!�a!�d1��f:fv':.�o�OM:'r;,c:::.e .: Itl�t
Weeder and Cultivatorwill hy'shallow cultl
vntloa Increase your corn yield from 10 to 20 per
cent. Do you know what this means? 'l'be average
yield of corn In the State 6f Iowa during tbe last 5

r::::";�St�������:J�� t<;r� ����t ��lg��I��
to 7 bushels per acre. Now. suppoSing-that you
raise 50 acres of corn, your yield will he Increased
from 175 to 350 busheta, Will It not pay you to buy
one of our Implements? "Sballow cultlvRtioa,
better cultivation" Is our motto. Sballow culti
vation Is endorsed by the experiment stations and by
tbe leading farmers througbout the country. Wrl�
for terms and descriptive matter.

KIRK MANUFACTURING CO.,
200,WestWalautStreet. De" Moines, IaShowln, root prunln, as done by ordinary cultiYators.

Also position of lUrk's Weeder In the ,round_

IFOOL-PROOF
I
B.�a_.lt··1So.Shnple

THE El·I' GASOLENEENGINE

Is the BEST because it has no gears,
cams, levers or vaive mechanism.
Don't Be JolUedintohuyingacom
pWcated engine that's always out of
or6er-get the ELI-no trouble then.

..

JOHN DEERE' PLOW CO.
KANSAS -CITY, MO.
GENERAL AGENTS FOB

WESTERI MISSOURI, KANSAS,�OLORADO, OKUROMA,
IIDIAN TERRITORY AID lEW MEIICO.

-

" It', what's in 'er 't makes 'er go."

P S I E I IYII, Por tbe Toorlolt who desires· to UDlte

1"lng,r try CI IC US pleasure with:comfort at moderate cost.

STEAMSHIP For those Seeking Healtb 10 the balmy
aad Invlgoratlnll' Lake Breezes.

... .... ·n For the Buslneas MaD to build 'up his
-,:-'-,' shattered nerves.

'

Three sailings each week between
, Chlcago,Frankfort,Nortbport,Charlevolx.
Pecoslc.ey, Harbor Springs and
Mackinac: Island, connecting for
Detroit, Buffalo, etc. Bookl,et Pre••

. JOS. BEROLZHEIM. O. P� A.
. Chlcap
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of organic matter in the son would be
more llkely to pay in a series of years.
though summer fallowing is undoubt
edly a benefit to the next succeeding
crop.
The above methods would help great

ly in maintaining soil fertility, but far
more important than any of these, or
probably all of them combined, is us

ing in rotation some leguminous plant
which draws free nitrogen from the air
and deposits it in the soil through tho
medium of the plant and its decay,
thereby increasing the humus in the
soil. . Leguminous crops suited for
such purposes are red clover, alfalfa,
cow-peas, and soy-beans. Red clover
has been used in this capacity for a

long time, but alfalfa and soy-beans
are comparatively new acqutsltions
in the farming industry of the 'United
States. Eastern farmers practice a

\ rotation of ·red clover with wheat and
other' crops extensively and with the
desired results. With them this prac
tice is necessary, while the land in the

'great wheat region of the United
\ States and Canada is still rich in all
food elements and dues not require a

rotation as yet, but it is only a matter
of time when rotation will be neces

sary. Red clover does not succeed in
the dry wheat regions of the United
States and Canada but in its place
there is a more valuable substitute
that grows admirably in adverse cir
cumstances. This plant is alfalfa,
which seems at present to be the sal
vation of the future wheat-growing in

dustry. Alfalfa, roots' penetrate deep-
"ly into the soil and bring up plant-food
from depths inaccessible to other for

age crops. Besides adding nitrogen to

the soil from the free nitrogen of the
air, alfalfa yields a splendid forage
crop for cattle; a crop which can near

ly all be returned to the soil in the
form of manure. If the manure is

properly handled there will be little
difference in the amount of plant-food
taken off in the form of hay and that
returned in' the form of manure, and as

a great per cent of nitrogen in the

crops come from the air, the soil will
be enriched in nitrogen when the stand

'··is"lltuwe'd"U'jJ.· '-'�'�' .-� -._-. --_. __ ......

Thus with tlie red clover and alfalfa
to rotate with, and proper handling of
the manure, straw, stubble, etc., wheat
land ought to last indefinitely. The ap

parent loss in fertility will be that due
to the removal of the grain; but thil,'!
will be partly offset by the rebuilding
capacity of alfalfa and other legumin
ous crops. As a catch crop, cow-peas
or soy-beans can be used to advantage.
They are good nitrogen-gatherers and

can be planted immediately after
wheat harvest and the crop can be

plowed under or removed as hay in

time to plant wheat in the fall. These

crops require cultivating and in results
combine the benefits of tillage, sUJIl
mer fallowing and a rotation of crops.
'While the nitrogen question lias
been settled by leguminous crops the

problem of supplying prosphorous and

potash is still unanswered. At present
the only way to increase these ele
ments, is by. returning the manure to
the land and by means of artificial fer

tilizers; but the use of commercial fer
til1zers in wheat-growing is as a rule

hardly practicable at present.
CULTURE.

Soil and Its Preparatlon.e+It is hard

tQ say in just what kind of soil wheat
will thrive best. It succeeds well on'
such a varied number of soils, all over
the world, under entirely different con

ditions, that it makes it impossible to
make comparlsous as to which soil
would grow the best crops under sim

ilar conditions. 'Soils vary so much
even in the same 10Clllity that each
farmer has to study each field he cul
t:ivates as regards its ability to grow
wheat. In this phase of agriculture a

great deal depends upon the local con
ditions of soll, and climate and these
conditions in any particular locality
can only be determined by long resi
dence ·therein, and careful and close
observation of crops and soils under
different conditions and treatment.
The farmer has to ask the soil differ
ent questlons through the medium of

experiments. In this way he can find
out: what fields on his farm are best

adapted to raising wheat; what condi
tions of soil are required under .differ.
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ent circumstances, whether it is best
to plow deep or shallow, early or late,
etc. All these little minor points have
to be determined for each, particular
field, nevertheless there are a few gen
eral principles that apply to wheat
wherever grown.
In preparing soil for seeding �s a

rule early and deep plowing is best.
This is especially true in arid regions
when conservation of moisture is a

very important matter. where one

crop of wheat succeeds another plow
ing should commence as soon as the

crop is removed. This enables the
soil to retain all 'moisture that falls
and gives stubble a:nd· trash plowed un

der a chance' to decay... and become

available plant-food in time to be of

service to the succeeding crop. An
other object of early plowing Is to give
the ground time to compact, as .a firm'
seed-bed is absolutely necessary for
best· results -In getting a good stand
and strong growth. Where wheat fol
lows corn. or some' other late crop,

disking should take the place of plow
ing. In this way the surface can be

put in excellent tilth, leaving the sub
surface firm and compact, and in prop
er condition for quick germination of
wheat. The loosened surface serves
as a mulch, prevents escape of mois

ture by evaporation, and increases the
. supply in the vicinity of the seed, by
shutting off of capillary currents at

that place. The ground should be free
from unrotted trash, etc., as this dries

out the soil and keeps it too loose and

open. Where land; has been plowed
as early as July for' fall planting, the·
surface should be kept in form by pre
serving a soil mulch by. dlaklng two
or three times. This keeps weeds

down, conserves soil moisture, and

leaves the surface in good condition to
receive file seed. Plowing for spring
wheat seeding should be done the pre
vious fall, As a result of a' seven
year's trial at the North Dakota Ex

periment Station, fall preparation for

spring wheat gave an increase in yield, _

of one bushel per acre over E!!ITing
.preparation. In experlmenta carried on

at the KII,!lsag Station, the increase
""was even greater 'with early

.

plowing'
for winter wheat as compared to late

plowing. In two trials the wheat .on
the early plowed plots ripened first
and yielded respectively two and one

half and four bushels more per acre

than the crop from the late .plowed .

plots. The experiment stations which

have made similar trials report an in- .

creased yield of three to ten bushels

per acre. . •

Briefly stated, early plowing fol
lowed by harrowing prevents growth
of weeds, conserves the moisture of

the soil, keeps the soil in good tilth,
and results in the formation of a seed

bed best suited for the prompt germi
nation and growth of the seed; the

cost in the preparation of the ground
is lessened, the yield of grain is in

creased, and the practice is financial
ly profitable.

(To be contlnued.)

Farmhouse Heating.
EDITOB KANSAS FARMEB:-For ten

years or more I have been a constant
reader of your paper, and in all of that
time I can not remember having seen

an article devoted to farmhouse heat

ing. I have lived on a farm all of my
life, and my experience is that no one

thing about the house occupies so'

much of our time or gives us so much
trouble during flve months of the year
as the heating of our house.
Yet, until recently, we never thought

of trying any improvement along that
line. We stuck to our stov.es, using
several of them, and even then we all

slept in bedrooms so cold that ice

would freeze hard and thick in our

pitcher.
You may. think this an unseasonable

hour to write of heating, but after our
recent severe winter, during which I
have heated .'my house thoroughly ·:with
a warm air furnace, I am moved to

give the results of my observations,
hoping it may benefit others.
To begin with, my furnace takes the

place of three stoves, hence does away
with carrying coal and ashes for three

. fires, and as I usually spilled a portion
. of both the coal I\nd the ashes, my
wife is now better natured, Bes)des.
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The ExtraPriceMay l;IeAll theProfit
It is not somuch raising the wool as selling It that tells the story of profit

or loss. Very often a little dl1ferenceln price makes the ditlerence between
making money and losing It. Silberman Bros. handle so much wool, and
have been so long at it, that they understand the wool situation thoroughly
and are constantly posted on matters concerning the market. The large
quantit.y they have for sale attracts the largest buyers and secures the
best terms.
The man who controls the big bunch of wool makes his own terms and the

man with the little bunch takes what he can get. You see the difference?
Silberman Bros. are prepared to bunch the big and little lots together and
get the best price for It all. Consignments, little and big, given themost care-

•

ful attention. Low rates of commission, fr"e sacks to those who consign to,
us, freight and insurance paid. .

Send For Our Free Wool Circular

thi
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and write for any information desired. We are always glad to pay prompt
attention to correspondence concerning wool.

'

SILBERMAN BROS., Chicago, IIi••
m
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If your live stock bas come through the winter out of
,

, condition give them a little

REX· CONDITIONER It will put them
• in fine shape.

75cts worthwill do them more good than $10 worth of any Stock Food even
• including Rex Stock Food which is admitted the best of all. Worms

cause more stock troubles than any other one thing. Rex Conditlonerexpels
all worms tones up stomach and bowels, enriches the blood. gives new life and

vigor. P�ts horses in fine trim for season's work. Best for cows after ,calving.
Fortifies hogs against cholera, etc. Good for poultry and all stock. Pnce 250.

500 and '750 pkll's•• IS.OO baFr�'o d��l� t:,nydo'i:;. �o!�'l.���t!! �:��t;::
,_ ....... _ .....

' Free Introductory Offer. dltlonerwrlteforo.ur Free IntroductoryOffer.

Rex Stock Food Co.. Dept. 9, Omaha, Neb.

PREVENTS,

BLACKLEG
Vaccination with BLACK.LEGOIDS Is the
best preventive of Blackleg-simplest, safest,
surest. Each BLACKLEGOID (orpill) is a
dose. and you can vaccinate in one minute
with our Blacklegoid Injector,
Every lot. tested on animals. belore being marketed,

to Insure Its purlly and a"livllY.
For sale by drugglste, Literature free-write for It.

CAR·SUL�=L�CATTLE DIP
Dne l?artCar.Sul added to forty of water, used as directedin dipping tank orwith swab, brush, or sprayer, is guaranteed to

CURE CATILE MANGE AND KILL LICE
develop and make hair glossy, kill screw worms and grub; cure
wire cuts, harness and saddle galls and all sores or woundswith.
out injury to eyes. skin or other parts of animal.

YOUR. MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
Used and endorsed by leading stockmen and breeders.

At dea.lers. or direct express paid, $1.50 per gallon; 5 gal
lon can, freight paid, $6.75; lower price in larger quantities.

Illustrated Book, with plan of cattle dippineplant, FREE.
. Useful book, "Care ofHoes," FREE. Call or address

MOORE . CHEMICAL & MfG. COMPANY
1501·1503 Genesee Street, KANSAS CITY. MO.

L�O\R
JAW

LU""P JAW = ,:�
w. S. Sneed, Sedalia, Mo.. cured teur lteen ot
lOllI, jaw with .ne applicatl.. t. each lIteer;
and J. A.. lteesemau, Osbom, ]l(e., cur•• three
caselwith en8 application te u.cll. Jlullolredl
ot limUar leatimonlaJa on hand. Full partleu-
IarII by maIL Write to '

.

CHARLES E. IARTLETT, Columbus, Kans
,

Save the anlmal-llave :!,oar
herd-e-enre every case or Lump Jaw. :!l!e
dlseaiie Is tatal In time, and " epre ......•

Ouly one way to cure It-use

Filming's Lump Jaw Cure
No trouble-rub Iton. No risk_,.ourmone,.
back It It ever falls. Used tor leven 1'earl
by nearl,. all the big etoclnnen. Free

IlIu"rated book on Lump .Jaw and olher

dlse8lUJ!!p'd blemlahe8of caWeandhorles.
Write rot " today •

FLEMING BIII08•• ChemlBtB,DJ.
.1IUfDloD StoaIEYar4... ·. (lbl......

FRESH RIPE STRAWBERRIES
Direct from our field to your express office. Guar

anteed to arrive fresb and sweet anywbere wlthtn
300 mttea of Fort Scott. Price e1.6O per crate of 24
quarts f. o. b. here. Can sbtp dally on regular or
ders. Otber berries In their aeason. Reference Bank
of Fort Scott.

T. H. SMALLWOOD,
FO.rt Soott, Kans.
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the furnace stays In the basement the

year round and the stoves did not.
.

Furthermore,· we now heat easily evo .

ery room and hall.in the house; no

more sleeping in icy bedrooms, and

when company comes we are proud to

show them \nto a comfortable room to

sleep. I notice, too, that
-

the air never

seems close and "stuffy" -nor tainted

with gas, but always smells clean and

fresh. All this we accomplish with

less fuel and much less trouble than

when we used stoves.

I belive the prevailing impression is

that furnaces are expensive; are lux

uries. I don't think so. Mine cost me

$160. It heats eight rooms. In three

years it w1ll save me more than that

in cost of fuel and wear and tear on

carpets, to say nothing of time, trou

ble, and discomfort. Besides, the wo·

men of the house 'deserve it.

I spend a considerable amount of

money every year for Iabor-savmg mao

chinery for the farm, and my wife is

entitled to as much for the' house. It

is said that a furnace, if well cared for,
will last fifteen or twenty years.. In

fact, 8. neighbor of mine has one he

has used eight years and it has never

cost him a cent for repairs. So I con

sider my furnace not only. a great com

fort but a paying investment. Would

like to hear from others along this

line. B. P. A.

Sycamore, Ill.

This is a timely letter upon a most

important subject. Few farmers seem

to reahze, that the first cost of the

stoves necessary to heat a large farm

house is not much less than would be

that of a good furnace, while the bene

fits derived from their use are very

much, less. The stoves cost much

more 'for f-qel, are vastly more trouble

some, supply much less heat and are

in every.>-'way wasteful and expensive
when compared with a furnace.

We .shall be glad to hear from oth

er farmers upon this subject,

State Fairs and Live·Stock Shows for

1904.

Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, August 15-

August 19.
lowa State Fall', Des Moines, August 22-

August 29.
Minnesota State Fall', Hamllne, August

2�-September 3.
Nebraska State Fall', Lincoln, August

�3-September 2.
Ohio State Fall', Columbus, August 29'

September 2.
Wisconsin State Fair. Milwaukee, Sep

tember 5-September 9.
Kentucky State Fall', Lexington, Sep
I"mber 5-September 10.
l'ennsylvania State Fall', Bethlehem,

September 6-September 9.
New York State Fall', Syracuse, Sep

t�mber 5-September 10.
j ndlana State Fair, Indianapolis, Sep

tember 12·September 16.
South Dakota State Fall', Yankton, Sep

tember 12-September 16.
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa,

Sc·ptember 16-September 23.

.

West Michigan State Fall', Grand Rap
IUS, September 19-5eptember 23.
Interstate Fair, Trenton, N. J., Sep

tember 26-September 30.
Colorado State Fair, Pueblo, September

:!: September 30.
Washington State Fa.lr, North Yakima,

e>cptembel' 26-0ctober 1.
"j llinols State Fair, Springfield, Septem-

hr·!' 29-0ctober 7.
.

Louisville Horse Show, October 3-0c

(ober 8.

(Kansas City Horse Show, October 17-
Jctober 22.
American Royal Live Stock Show, Kan

bas City, October 17-0ctober 22.

OSan Antonio, 'l'exas, International Fall',
Ctoller 22-November 2,

. Chicago Horse Show, October 24-0cto
nCl' 29.
8t. Louis World's Falr-
T·rDl·ses, August 22-September 3.

Cattle, September 12-Selltember 24.
Sheep and swine, October 3-0ctober 15.

Poultry, dogs and cats, October 24-No-
\"ember 5,
National Horse Show, New York, No

,"ember 14-November 19.

"llnternatiOnal Live-Stock Exposition,
� llcago, �ovember 28-December 3.

The managers of the 'varlous fair as-

5;ociations, who are Interested In the
"p�ed ring, have arranged a circuit of
1'L1rs for this fall which will constltute.a
,·ontinuous series beginning on August 9
and ending on October 7. The list as ar

)'anged Is as follows:
�Idorado, August 9 to 12.
I- redonla, August 22 to 27.
S,mith Center, August 23 to 27.

��,a�ute, August 29 to September 3.

S In eld, August 30 to September 2.

Leneca, August 31 to September 2.

Bearenworth, September 5 to 10.

oftr lng-arne, September 5 to 10.
awa, September 5 to 10.

�ay Center, September 6 to 9.

StanJkato, September 6 to 9.
, ohn, September 6 to 9.

TEopeka, September 12 to 17.
'ureka, September 12 to 17.
Great Bend, September 13 to 16.

�urlington, September 13 to 16.

HarYBville, September 13 to 16.

E�dtchln1;Jon, September 19 to 24.
o!ado, September 20 to 24.

CounCil Grove, Septe,mber 21 to 23.

:-Ichtlta, September 2G· to October 1;
ew OD, October 8 to '1.

KANSAS ,FARMER.

I•.SpeciofHunt <lofUmn;. .

'\(IfHEN FATHER IS IT.

••h�Jf·lt rains all day or the weather
'. rough,
And dull in the house we sit,

There Is fun to be had playing' blind
- man's bull
When father Is "it."

We tie the big handkerchief over his eyes.
He moves very quick for a man of his

size, ,.

-

And knows where we are by our laghter
and cries,

When father Is "It."

The little girls creep up and ·tlckle his ear,
When father Is "It."

He doesn't quite catch them, but comes

pretty near,
When father Is "It."

They pul! at his- coat tails-he gives a

great start,
Then spins around twice and Is oll like

a dart.
We dive 'neath his fingers with loud-beat

Ing heart,
When father. Is "It."

He whoops and he prances, he capers and

bounds,
When father Is "It."

We're a set of wild heathen, to judge by
the sounds,

When father Is "It."
Tom Iaughsttll he has to lie down on the

floor,
And Archie and Joe-..,-ou should just

hear them roar,
For we . feel that we Simply can't stand

any more

When ·father Is "It."
-Ethelwyn Wetherald.

Kansas GrainCity Live·Stock

Markets.

and

"Wanted," "Fort Bale,; • "Por EzChaDce," and
email or alleClal advertlllemente for sbort time will

be InBe1'ted'·1n this column without dlepJ.ay for 10
cenlB per line of eeven words or leea per week. Inl·

tlals or a number counted as one word. No order

accepted for lees than ,1.00.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Our'Bne deep red berd bull
Prince Imperial 171709, 8 years old pat!t, must be sold

�te��1>!i-ri.��:djOlne
etation. Call on Mltcbell

HEREFORD BULLS-Grandaon of Imported
Soudan, a ton welgbt, ,100. AI80 young bulle. FrIces

low. J. T. Smltb, Independence, Kane. , ..

FOR SALE-2 cbolce Hereford buns, 12 montbs

old; eometblng gOOd. Call on oraddreea A. Jobnson,
Route.2. Clearwater, Sedgewlck Co., KaDiIae. .

D. P. NORTON, Dunlap, Kana., 6lfers regIa�
Sbortborn bull and belfer calvee, crop of 1908, at fliO,
get of Imp. Brltleb Lion 188892. I

FOR SALE-Regletered Hereford bulls, 1 and 2

��':s.Ol�.�o��eD'=��v.:s,
n!&8Onable

FOR SALE-50 bead of IIfteen'8lxteenths Sbort

born belfers and cows, at 130 per bead; all bred to

tborougbbred Sbortborn bull. On A. T. & S. F.

R. R. J. C. Surtiull, Bazaar, Cbase co., Kana.

FOR SALE-A good pure-bred Sbortborn bull;
8 years old; bred by J. H. Bayers. S. F. Hanson,
Route I, lola, Kans.

FOR SALE-8 Galloway bulls from 8 to 18 montbs

Old, Prices rlgbt. J. A. lIlantey, lIlound City, Kans

FOR SALE-8 red 2-year-old Bootcb bulla. J. J.

Tborne, Kinsley, Kane.

Kansas City, Mo., June 6", 1904.

Light receipts of cattle at this market

to-day, 4,200 being the receipts, Including
417 head In the Texas division. Dressed.

beef steers were not In as Iarge propor

tion as last Monday, but the quality wsa

good. Beet steers were 10c higher than

last week's close and butcher stull was

steady to strong. The top prices paid· for
fat steers here to-day were $6.10 In two

instances and the bulk of the day's sales

ranged around $5.65, and the market was

not very active. A few more stockers and

feeders were on the market to-day than

usual for Monday and the demand was

better than usual, with prices steady to

strong. Fat cows and heifers were only
steady wttn last week. The market In

the Texas division was active and prices
were strong with Saturday's close.

Last week's cattle receipts were small

er than the previous week, the receipts
for last week were 22,100 head. A good
portion of the week's receipts were fat

steers and an advance of .15@25c In prices
was noticeable, the choice, toppy kinds

advancing the quarter and medium butch

er stull only about 15c. Very few sales

under $5 were .made last week and the

bulk of the sales were around $5.50. The

top for the week was reached Friday
when a string 'of fancy black 'pattle sold

for $6.05, and on the same day a bunch

of well-fed Kansas cattle sold for $6.
Stock cows and heifers are lower than

the previous week and veal calves remain

unchanged. Shipments of stockers and

feeders to the country last. week was very

light at 130 cars, the market was dull and

draggy. Heavy feeders that required lit

tle work to put them In marketable con

dition were 10c higher In sympathy with

fat steers. Fat she stuff Is 10@15c higher.
There has been a good run in the Texas

division· the past week.

Hog receipts were very light to-day,
there being only 5,000 at the yards and

only 3,000 of the total receipts were on

the market, the remainder going direct to

a 'packer from Slo�x City. The· quality
of the supply was about like the general
supply of last week. The buyers tried to

open the market on a 5c decline, but ow

Ing to the good demand and small re

ceipts only succeeded In shading the Sat

urday prices and the market ruled active

and closed fully steady. Pigs and lights
were nominally steady and some of the

light mixed "grass" stuff was very slow

sale. The top tor the day was $4.67'h and

the bulk of all the sales were between

$4.45@4.55. Hog prices have doubtless

reached their lowest pohit for the year

and Indications are that prices are on the

upward trend for the next thr,ee months.

Hog receipts at this market was very

light last week, there being only 42,700·
head 'n for the week, the quality was falr-'

Iy good and the choice, heavy kinds were'
..

S th St J h Li "'t k M k t
the most sought for by the packers. The

'OU • osep ve.,.. oc ar e •

presence of shippers on the market this· South St. J.oseph, Mo., May 6, 1904.

week doubtless aided the salesmen In get- ..
· The trend of prices for all grades of cat

ting better prices for' their offerings, ow-" tie continues to ascend, and the bulk of

Ing to the fact that when the shll?plng
.

the ollerlngs to-day, Monday, sold above

demand was satisfied the market weak- the $5.25 figure, with choice, finished na

ened. The market was betten and hlgh- 'tlves gOing at $6, the highest price se

er last week than the previous a,nil, hog
.

·cured since November, 1902. The demand

prices are looking up. SatUl:day's· top Is of the urgent kind from dressed beef

was $4.70, and was also the top for the men, shippers and order buyers, and the

week, and the top Wednesday· was $4.67%; better the kinds of cattle the keener the

the bulk for the week was between competition. Strictly dry cows and helf

. $4.47'h@4.55. The week's market was a,c- ers are seiling on the highest plane of

tlve and an early clearance was made the year, with best heifers going at $5.50

each day of the week. .

last week and best cows at $4.65. Com-

The week's sheep receipts were fairly mon and medium and grassy stock, how

liberal, last week aggregating 17,600, the ever, Is selling 25@35c lower than. ten

most of which were Texas grass sheep, days ago. The trade In stock cattle clr

and with the grass season sheep receipts cies continues to be limited, owing to the

are expected to In(lrease. The heavy re- light; supplies and the slim country trade.

celpts of this grass stull has caused a Since the middle of last week the trend

decline In sheep receipts since last week: of hog prfces has been upward, which was

of about 10c. Natives that have been oil caused solelY by reduced receipts, for

the market were of fairly good quality: packers continue their bearish attitude

and were not much changed. The oller- and they break the market upon the least

Ings of Jambs has been light and the mar- chance. The quality continues o·t good

ket unchanged. Feeder sheep have been' kind and the average weight is strong.

scarce and In fair demand, Choice lambs The tops to-dar were made at $4.67'h,

sell around $6 and medium around $5.65, with the bulk 0 I!III-les going at $4.55@4.60.

choice yearlings and wethers··sell for. about 14ght !lupplles and a strong general de

$5.35 as an average price, and fat ewes mand Is the feature of the sheep trade

sell around $5 as the bulk. . now, as. the feed-lots have ·been well

Sheep receipts were also exceedIngly
. emptied and natives continue scarce, with

small for Monday, there being only 1,000 nothing of much note In· sight 'untll the

on the market. The quality was fair and . range· season opens up, which ,:w),ll be right

prices mostly ruled steady with last week ,around a month yet. TO-day;. Monday,

and In some cases were doubtless a little fall' ·to good wooled Colorado· lambs sold

higher. Clipped· lambs sold at $6.15, which at. $7.10 and desirable ·Kansa:s-Mexlcan

Is better than the close last week.
. Iambs without fleece sold .at $6.5li, this fig-

Horse trade during the past week was ure being a new record· for: the seal!lon.

light. ·The run for the auction on Mon- Not enough sheep were at hand to cut

day was light, being less than 225 head. any flA'Ure In the receipts.

It Included some fall' drivers anci chunks
FRIDLEY.

ASK YOURSELF tbls question-If you need a

Sbortborn bull, badn't you Just as well buy one of

me, as to pay some one elee more moneyT I bave

1 roan and 2 reds-good ones-from 10.to 23 months

Old. J. H. Bayer, Yates Center,�e. .

FOR SALE-8 good Sborthorn buue, 8 of tbem

stralgbt Crulcksbanks; come and see me. H. W.

McAfee, Topeka, Kans.

GALLOWAY CA'I'l'LE-Qbolce young stock of

botb sexes for sale. W. Guy lIlcCimdlesa, Cotton·
wood Falls, Kans.

FOR SALE-Guerniley bulls from beet l'eKIat.ered

stock, J. W. Perkins, 428 Altman Building,XanI8l!
City, Mo.

but high quality was lacking OJ! all kinds.

Prices ranged lower from the start, the

decline ranging fro·m $5@15, or even more

In some cases. Local speculators bought.
heavy supplies anlt' at the close of the

auction, held fully 125 head. Trade dur

Ing the rest of the week was light on ac

count of the weather. When· clear days
did ·show up, the demand for drivers was

pretty good, but the heavy supply was

not more than half of It disposed of.

Trade to-day was light but even :wIth the

lighter supply, quality was evident, espec�
lally on drivers. Prices ranged weak to

some little lower than last week with no

sensational prices being paid. One nice
combination saddler and driver. sold at

$182.50. 'l'he mule trade has been gener

ally quiet for some weeks. Occasionally
a buyer will drop In from ether points
and buy several loads before stopping, but
• this demand is periodic and light. The

demand Is entirely for big mules, ranging
above 15'h hands, and prices are steady
with any time of the winter. To-day was

a quiet day, the only business reported
being some order trade for heavy mules.

Receipts· of grain at Kansas City to-day
were 150 cars, of which 91 were wheat, 39

corn, and 20 oats. Wheat was In fair de

mand and the market was steady. No.2
hard 88@�0'hc, No. 3 hard 8 7c, No. 4

hard 81@84'hc; No. 2 red $1.0 .04'h, No.

3 red: 97c@$1, and No. 4 red . Corn

was a little lower but In fair demanod. No.

2 mixed 48c, No.3 mixed 47lh@48c, No.4
mixed 46@47c; No.2 white 48'h@49c, No. 3

white 47'h@48c, and No. 4 white 44'h@46c.
Oats were slow sale and lower. No. 2
mixed 38'h@39'hc, No. 3 mlxeti 37@37'hc,
NO.4 mixed 36@36'hc; No.2 white 42@43c,
No. 3 white 4O@41'hc, and. No. 4 white 38

@39c. Rye Is quiet and lower, No.2, 64@
65c, and No. 3 62@63c. Bran and corn

chops are weaker. Corn-chop's sell at 90
cents per hundredweight.

.

H. HOWARD PETERS.

tWIN••

.

.

,

OHOICE younl Sbprtborn bulls vefl' low pit,,";
al80 open or bred dllB, Polands or Dnroca. lIl. C.
Hemenwa,., Hope,Xans.

A MONEY MAKER-Herd of regl.t.ered Polan...
• Cblnaa and tine location for sale. Three pastures ..

wltb water In trougbs In eacb. Alfalfa, English
-btue-grese and beet of wlld grase; as well arranged
loo·acres as you will· lind. Herd and farm Is making
g004· money, but I havenot tbe �lme to attend to It.
If you must work.bard to make your money do not

write. One and one-half mlle from county .seat.

Box 288, Westmoreland, K.ns.

SIX BOARS SEPTEMBER FARROW-Lengtby
wltb good bone, best color, anil good pedigree, for
quick sale ,12 eacb; also few Ap"'l pigs, good ones f6
eacb. H. J. Lan!!, "HedgelVood·"W. 6tb St., Topeka,
�ana. ,

,SWINE-PolaQd·Cblnaa. Choice young, boars, at
.

'12.110 and ,16. PlgB at. f6 wean.Ing time.
Best breed

,{ng. Prompt shlpmenlB. Satl8factlon guaranteed.
E. L. Hull,.Milford, Kans.

-

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINA males cbeap.
Barred Plymoutb Rock_ 6 C8B1B eacb. Jobn D.

Ziller, Hlt.watba, Kans. .

HORSE�' AND MULES.

FOR BALE-An extra tine Cbestnut stallion at a

bargain. Dam Stratbmore by Norman by lIlambrlno
Cblef. Pedigree furnlsbed. No better breeder llvhig.
Write for partlcula,.". A. M. Grabam, 1001 West 6tb

Ave.; Topeka, Kane.

FOR S'&'LB-Young, black' Percberon 81A1llon

�rles L..c::ovell, Wel1lngllon, �&Ds.
FOR SALE-.A.bout40 bead of branded borse atock,

Geldings and brood mares, Tbe mares are unbroken

except a few bead. Geldings broken to saddle. Tbls
stook Is of Clyde breeding and a good buncb of

stock, In tbe bande of tbe rlgbt man. Lakin, Kana.,
?5 miles weat of Dodge City. Jobn O'Lougblln,
owner, Lakin, Kearny Count,., Kans.

SEEDS. AND PLANT8.

FOR SA..LE-Genulne Siberian mllleHeed-65

cenlB per busbeL Sack. free In 10111 of two buabels

or more f. o. b. at Topeka. Addre8B J. W. FergullOn,
Route I, Topeka, Kan.. ,

A..LFALF-"- SEED-fS.50 per busbel. No 8&Dd, no
weed-eeed8. J. H. Glen, Farmer, Wallace, Kanl.

FARM8 AND· RANCHES.

. WANTED-Owners of 1,300 acre Improved rancb

In Wyoming, .all under title, fence and Irrigation,
wltb abundant range adjOining, wish to make

five year loan of private parties of ,10,000.00 to Invest

In range cattle and give IIrst mortgage on cattle and

ranob at! securlty. Orwill senbalf Interest. Tborougb
Investigation Invited. Furtber rrtlCtHarson request.

��=-y�".:i!'�;�r�:oc lelao4_ Implement

WANTED-To correspond with Ilo real estate

owner or agent wbo can trade an Improved farm for

a section of .rlce land In tbe famoue "Katy " Texas,
rice district. C. H.�tanclllf, 806� Main St" Hon·

ston, Tex88.

LAND FOR SALE.

mlb:�,t�'!.lra':,':' �a��� great wbeat state. H. V

DO YOU VIANT SOMETHING CHEAP? If 80

read tble. 80 acres, 80 acree bottom, 8 acres timber,
bouee, barn, shedB, etc. for '1,500. 160 acres nice
smootb hmd, small bouse, 75 acres cultivated, nice
smootb quarter: price ,2,200. If you want some·

tblng larger·and better Improved write ue about tbe

kind of a·place tbat would suit. Garrison & Stude

baker, Florence, Kans.

120 ACRES-New buildings, Osage Co., ,2,800.
Bargain. Farm, Route 2, WlillalDllburg, Kans.

sJ�A�!�';,e;. 'B'.I����:U�,i!.!;,� Bar·

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From my "SuPerior
Winter Laying Strain" of Barred Plymoutb !{ooks,
noted for Ilze and quality. Fifteen years careful ei·

���ri:' ���I�'JjO�oS���n:? eggs. 11.50. 11:. J.

M ISCELL.ANEOUS.

WANTED-Man wbo understands milking cows,
and making butter, wbo waute 8teadY work for one

year for $350 and board; alBO anotber man to attend

to bogs and cblckens at above price. Only tlOd,
:�a�Ip':'J�n��d;:p��yM�;��efoi0�D��71�u�nt
.Ponca, O. T. _

WANTED-Two practical experienced men for

general work on farm. ,150 for 6 montbs. L. C.
Walbridge, Ruseel1, Kane.

FOR SALE-Second·band engines; all kind. and
all prices; also ·separators for farmers own nse. -"-d·

dress, Tbe Geleer Mfg. Co., Kansas C1�y, Mo. .

500,000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Write us

���b��C��tdp�gi\���W:,�I\�:�rh°���
en Mlll Co., Nortb Topeka, Kan•.

I WANT TO BUY a second bud hay-prese.
Write me wbat you bave for sale and name prtoe.
T. J. Kennedy, Ozawkie, Kans.

WORLD'S FAIR-50 roome for vIIIltors, clo.e to

grounde, furnlebed wltb or w1tbont board, good

�el����f�'f�'::.I�i��·u�:��:re�·�f"h�C::
man county,�n8&8) 4612 Bell Ave., St. Louis, �o.
PALATKA-For reliable Information, booklelB,

and otber lI�ture, addresa Board of Tradl!, Palat·

ka, Florida.

The. Stray List
Week Ending J·une 9.

Montgomery County-Samuel McMurtey,
Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by J. F. Sbipley, In Parker Ip.,

Hay 16,1904, one 10.year-old dun colored mure pony,

branded C L on left sboulder, valued at .20.

When writing advertiBers please men

tion this paper.
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,--_PO_UL_T_RY_B_R_EE_D_ER_S'_D_IR_EC_T_OR_Y.--,.!. �(lfte'lllOUr� .llfardPURE s, C. B. Leghorn' eggs, 30 for ,I; 100, ... V �M �
F. P. Flower, Wakefield, Kans.

FOR SALE-Eggs for hatol-Ing, from my 95 scor
tng Light Brahmu and WhiteWyandotte pens at ,1
for fHteen. As I am now done setting, I have re-

�����'!.�h�l'f.��: lsu�oog�trea;f "�g��h:n���,���. °fJ�s�
.T. R. Kenwortby, Cottage Home Poultry Yard,
Wichita, Kans.

ROilE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-Superb
In colors. Extra fine layers, noted for best results.
Egg. $1.60 per 15. L. F. Clarke, ]lfound City, Kilns.

BLACK LANGSHAN eggs, ,2 per 15 from scored
hens, and ,I per'15 from unscored hens. Mrs. Geo.
W. King, Solomon, Kans.

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS, Established 1882.
Breeder of Rose Comh R. I. Reds and Buff Arplng
tons, scoring from 91'" to 94� potnte, hy Atherton.
Eggs tbe balance of the season, ,I per 15. Stock for
sale after .Tuly 1. .T. W. Swartz, Americus, Kans.

BLUE BARRED 'PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS;
� pens line birds; ,I per 15. Mrs . .T. C. Leacb, Car
bondale, Kans.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS and White Wyano
dottes-Prize-wlnning'stock;.bred for utility; 16 eggs,
'1.110. Will exchange ,or turkey eggs. L. D. Arnold,
Sallna, KanB.

PLEASANT VIEW POULTRY FARM-White
Wyandotte eggs for sale,S cents each. S. Bailey &
Wife, Route 3, Independence, Kans.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, exclusively. Egg.
for sale from bealthy, free-range stock. Satisfaction
guaranteed. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kans.

B. P. ROCK EGGS-,1.50 per IS; es per 100; free
range. Collie pups. W. B. Williams, Stella, Neb.

BLACK MINORCAS-Blggest layers of biggest
eggs. Fertile eggs for hatcblng, $1.50 per IS; f3 per
50; f5 per 100. Also Light Brabmns, Black Lang
shans, Barred and Butf Plymouth Rocks, White,
Silver and Golden Wyandottes. S. C. Rbode Island
Reds S. C. Wblteand Brown Leghorns. American
Dominlques, Hondans. Wblte Crested Black Pollsb,
Bnff Laced POlish, ButfCochln Bantams. Eggs from
cbolce matlngs of above '1.50 per 15. James C. Jones,
Leavenwortb, Kans.

FOR SALE-Eggs from Rose Comb Brown Leg·
horns, !:Illver Spangled Hambnrgs, Barred Plymoutb
Rocks, White-faced Black Spanish, and Black
LangsbBns. Write your wants. Chari.. W. Gresh
am, BUCklin, Kans.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-Original stock from the
east, the best general purpose fowl on earth. Eggs
,1.50, per IS; ,2 per 80. Mrs. G. F. Kellerman, Vine·
wood Farm, Mound City, Kans.

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From IIrst
prize stock, ,4 each. E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kans.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Four more litters of
those hlgh·bred COllies, from 1 to 3 weeks old, for
sate. Booking orders now. Walnnt Grove Farm
H. D. NUtting, Prop .. Emporia, Kans.

BARRED Plymonth Rock Eggs-B. P. Rocks ex
clnslvely; won IIrst premium on B. P. Rock capons,
Kansas State Fa)r, 1903. Eggs ,I per 15, f5 per 100.
S. H. Dunahugh, Boute I, Hoyt, Kans.

PUREWHITE WYANDOTTEIS for saie. Eggs
for sale In season. ,I for 15. Darby Fruit Co:,
Amoret,Mo.

MRS. GEO. L, BARBER,
Salfordville, Kaull.,

Will furnish Barred P. R. eggs from 94·polnt birds
15 for ,1.50.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
Exclusively. Farm raised, E_g. per Betting of IS,

,I. Incubator users write for special prices In 100
10tB. P. H. MAHON, Route 3, Clyde, Cloud Co.,
Kan,.;;B.;.,' _

BLACK LANCSHAN ECCS
Egge from large, healthy stock, score 92 to 94, ,1.50

per 16. Cockerels for sale. .

P. C. MARCH,la1aWest Sixth St., Topeka, Kana.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
White ones, pure bred, and good layers,
Eggs 81 and 81.60 per sitting.

ALVIN LONG, L,Y0u8, KauIIRII.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

nln Brand Yard. If 1111 lilt Strllas II UI ClGltrJ

WhIte P)7moath Rock" hold the re4lOrd foreulQ·
IDg over anlt other variety of fowlll; elabt pnlletll

�l=��f��:3ee��:�fe���m.:
HalOa 1!l.OO per 16, expreuage mepaI4 any·
where in the Uulted State.. Yards at randeaee, ad·
10luIDgWaahbum College. AddnlM

THOMAS OWEN, Tepek., a••••••
.

..........................

-;it. DUFF'S
•

POULTRY
All our Fine Breed
ers of this season,
also Spring Cuicks
for sale after the

....----------'firstofJune. Barred
Rocks, 'White Rocks, Buff Cochins, Part
ridge Cochins, Light Brnhmas, Black
Langshans, Silver Wyandottes, White
Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
Black Minorcas, S. C. Brown Leghorns,
andBelgianHares. Buy thebestnow at the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Circu
lars free. Choice Breeders and ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan••
..................... 1

POULTRY SUPPLIES

1
Tllanolice (lice powder) llIic

____ Creo-carbo (lice k1ller) 1iOCl

ITalTEYAlT'1 Ege Maker lI6c

____
Poultry Oure lI6e
Roup Pllls 25e
Medicated Neat-.eel lie

Oonk.y'. Roup Oure 50e
Buekeye Oholera Our... . 85e

OWEN & COMPANY
510 KANSAS AVE., TOPEKA, KANS.

CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

The Hatching of Chickens from Pre
• served Eggs.

The London Lancet recently pub
lished an article describing some ex

periments which had been made for

the purpose of determining whether

eggs could be hatched which had been

preserved for twelve months by im
mersion in a 10 per cent solution of so
dium. It was said in the article that

chickens had- been hatched from these

eggs. A correspondent of the Lancet
now writes to that journal, narrating
some experiments which friends of his

undertook, for the purpose of verlfy
ing the statements made. Twelve

eggs were collected in June, and Im

mediately placed in a 10' per cent so

lution of sodium silicate, and complete
ly covered by the solution. On Sep
tember 5 four eggs were taken from

the solution and marked, and with
nine other newly laid eggs were placed
under a hen. All the newly laid eggs
hatched out within three weeks, but

the four preserved eggs did HOt hatch.
One of these eggs was boiled and was

quite fresh;
.

the other three were brok

en and the yolk fell out separately
from the white. The whites were

whipped up and became quite stiff.
This is stated to be the best. test of a

fresh egg. It is of interest to note that
these preserved eggs, even when they
had been incubated for three weeks,still
remained perfectly fresh, seeming to

indicate that their shells were still lm

permeable to external influences,

Assuming that the remarkable pre

serving effect of the solium silicate is

due to the formation of an. insoluble
glass with the lime salts of the sub
stance of the shell, it is curious that. it
has been possible to hatch out a chick
en without flrst making the shell again
permeable to air. This experiment is
one which should be repeated after tho
shell has by some method again been
rendered permeable, for it seems im

probable that the hatching of such pre
served eggs can take place if the shell
remains impermeable to air.-Scien·
tific American.

Poultry Notes.

A little parched corn is an excellent
relish for poultry at this time of year,
It should be parched until a consider-:
able quantity of it is burned to char

coal. It will have just as much value
burnt as if fed .fresh, and even more,
for it will serve as .a corrective of the

system, and can be given two or three
times a week with good results.

To fowls that are penned up, a plen
tiful supply of green stuff is very es

sential at this season. Lettuce is

easily grown and would be greatly rel

ished. Cabbage also makes good greens
for them, but we have found nothing
to equal Bssex Dwarf Rape. The
chickens eat it ravenously and it is

easily grown, either in broadcast or in
drills. It can be sown any time.

Milk is very nutritious and as its
constituents closely resemble the
white of an egg, it is especially desir
able for laying fowls. There is no

danger of giving them too much, and
a very good plan is to keep a supply
where they can help themselves. Skim
milk fed to fowls will give greater reo

turns than when fed to hogs. Let the
fowls have 3i part of the surplus milk,
anyhow.
The "ability to obtain high prices for

poultry depends very much on one's

locality. The early bird catches the

prize. High-priced chickens are those
which are out of season, or rather,
those which get into market the very
first of the season. As soon as every
one has them, no difference how fine

they are, they. will be cheap. This is
true also where there is no market. If
one expects to deal in fancy priced
poultry he must be near the place
where he expects to dispose of them,
otherwise the expressage will need to
be deducted from his profit. But he
must get them early to market if he

expects to reach the top notch price.

All the young cockerels should be dis-··

I Iposed of as soon as they are large , �'. POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
enough to fry. You can realize more --....;...--------------'

money from them when they are from
a pound and a half to two pounds in

weight than you can later when they
weigh twice as much, and you save

their feed and the chances of their

living till they get to that size.

How to Kill Lice and Mites.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I saw in
your paper that a Mrs. Andrews asked
for a recipe for killing mites and lice,
and knowing what a pest lice and
mites are, I give you a remedy that I
think will do the work. Take crude oil,
just as it comes out of the ground, and
apply it freely to pour hen-house roosts
and nests with a large brush, first

cleaning the nests and house complete.
ly, Apply plenty of oil and that will

put an end to the mites for one season

at least. We were very much annoyed
by mites, but sin� using the crude oil
have not been bothered.

Chautauqua County. N. E. BOUTON.

Publisher's Paragraphs.
Did you notice what low prices the

Columbian Steel Tank Company, Kansas
City, is making on dipping tanks. Read
their advertisement on page 606.

Freeport, Ill., June, 1899.
Dear Slr:-Knowlng as I do the excel

lent merit of your Balmoline as practical
ly demonstrated by Its use under my per
sonal observation, I am thoroughly sat
Isfied that for chafes, galls, cracked heels
and all flesh wounds It stands at the head
of the list. MYRON E. McHENRY.

Did you ever notice what a combination
could be made with a Belle City Manufac·
turing Company's small thrasher and the
Weber Gasoline Engine, both of which
are advertised on page 603. The little en

gine will do a great deal of work in saw

ing wood, pumping water, grinding feed,
cutting fodder, and other work besides
the running of the little' thrasher.

One of the best advertisements In this
paper Is that of the Eli Gasoline Engine,
Bold by the John Deere Plow Company,
Kansas City, Mo. The heading "Fool
proof" compels one to look at It and then
he Is obliged to read it to find out why It
Is fool proof. The best of it Is that they
are able to prove every assertion they
make about the Ell. Write them and
get a descriptive catalogue.

Would you rub up a lather on your
face, for shaving, with a coarse scrub
bing brush? It's nearly as bad using
toilet or laundry soap for the lather. Af
ter shaving, vour face ought to feel cool
and smooth and comfortable. If It does
not-try real shaving soap-made by The
J. B. WIlliams Company, whose adver
tisement appears elsewhere In this paper.
Shaving may become a pleasure-as you
will learn If you take advantage of their
offer.

The writer has just returned from a trip
of several hundred miles, and believes
that he is safe In saying that he has nev
er seen the prospects for a hay crop bet
ter than they are now. The best way to
get money out of hay Is of course to feed.
It to live stock, and selt the surplus. The
best way to handle It, either. for feed or

sale, is to bale It, and the best hay press
that we now know of Is that offered by
the Eagle Manufacturing Company, 995
Hickory Street, Kansas City, Mo. Write
them and learn all about it.

Modern Ways to Buy Fence.

If you will drop a postal card to the
Advance Fence Co., 3742 Old St., Peoria,
Ill.. and give your name and a-ddress, you
will receive a valuable booklet that will
inform you how the best fence in the
world can be secured from this large man

ufactory direct at factory prices, with the
privilege of returning it without any ex

pense if after thirty days' trial it proves
unsatisfactory for any reason.
This is the modern. and sensible way of

purchasing fence, and is rapidly coming
into vogue, thousands of farmers and
land-owners taking advantage of this
method to save dollars and at the same
time secure the strongest and longest
lived fence made.
The construction of Advance Fence Is

such as recommends it to every beholder.
All wires are continuous; there are no
ends of wire to become unfastened. All
its features are set forth in that book
you are going to get and will appeal to
your good judgment as truly as does the
popular plan of selling it on thirty days'
trial.
Prices will be quoted you on whatever

quantity you need deliver.ed freight pre
paid.
The firm making this fence is reliable,

the fence is good, the selling plan cer

tainly fair. Why not take the benefit?

Annual Convention Travelers' Protec-
tive Association of America, Spring

field, III., June 5-12.
The Chicago Great Western Railway

will .on June 16 to 20 inclusive sell round
trip tickets at one fare plus $2 to Spring
field, Ill. For further Information apply
to any Great Western Agent or J. P.
Elmer, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.

Well Satisfied.

Omaha, Neb., December 21, 1903.
Dr. B. J. DendaU Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen:-Please send me a copy of

your "Treatise on the Horse am'! ·Hls
Diseases." Am shipping clerk for Adams
& Kelly Co.; we have about ten head of
horses and have been using some of your
medicines and have been well Batisfied
with them. Yours truly,

C. E. STEINER,
Care Adams & Kelly Co.

JUNE 9, 1904.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, 50 for
,2,25; 100 for $3.75. Adam A. Weir, Clay Center, Neh

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS. The Iarg
est and greatest laying stratn In the world. Egg8 ,1

g���'J:',P£!a�e.r,Y���h�OO:Ka��dress Geo. Kern, 817

-

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES on my Superior
Strain Barred Plymouth Rocks: 15 eggs, HOC; 30
egg8, el: 100 eggs, f3. E . .T. Evans, Box 21, Fort
Scott, Kaus.

The Buff Plymouth Rocks
At Gem Poultry Farm

Ar. B.tter Th.D B....r. At. Btate Falr'a'
Hutchinson 1903, I won In warm competi
tion, 1st cock, 1st hen, 1st pullet, 1st peil
M pen.

No Better Buffs Can Be Found.

JIlggs trom my \wo best penl, 16 for�; 30 for'
18,50. They are In the 85 class•. Mammoth
Bronse 'urkey egga, 11 for 82, Stock all SOld.

C. W. PECKHAM,
Haven. Kana.

Suffering
Will. Not Help Your
Disease,' but Will
Weal1en Your

Nerves.
Folks who think It Is better to bear

pain than soothe It-are wrong.
Old-fashioned doctors used to say It'

was better, because they had nothing
with which to ease pain but dangerous,
heart-paralyzing drugs.
But now, that a sate remedy has

been found, Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills,
It Is wrong to suffer, for nothing can be
gained but weakened nerves.

A safe rule to remember Is: When
In pain, take an Anti-Pain Pill.
This will soothe your quivering nerves.

Dr, Miles' Anti-Pain Pills relieve pain
by restoring the natural secretions, In
which they differ from opium and slm

Ilar narcotic drugs, whlch relieve pain
by checklng the action of the glands,
They are sure and harmless, and are

the latest medical treatment for the
cure of Headache, Neuralgia, Backache,
�eumatism,' Dizziness, Toothache,
Stomachache, Menstruai (Monthly)
Pains. Also nerve Irritations like Sea

Sickness, Car-Sickness, Sleeplessness,
Indigestion, etc.
Pleasant to' take, Quick In results.
"I have used Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain

Pills for sick, nervous headache, and
have received the best results. I hear
tily recommend their curative proper
ties, for thllY are successful."-REV.
RAY A. WA"ROS, D. D., Iowa City, Ia.
Sold by druggists, at 25c, Money back

If first box does not help, Never sold
In bulk.

,

FREE Write to us for Free Trial
Package of Dr. Miles' Antl

Pain Pills, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will diagnose your case, tell
you what Is wrong. and how to rignt It,
Free. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO"
LABORATORIES, ELKHART, IND.

Wh not buy

Y your
Cream

Separator direct from
manufacturer, and save
dealer's profit? Former
ly sold through agents
and hardware men at
$10.00. We will deliver
to your station, freight
prepaid, a "New Kin1!�'
10·gaI. Separator for �.
-guarantee satisfaction
or refund money. Write
tor catalogue,
KING MfG. co.

Largest
·O_ptlcal
Mall Order
House In
the West.

Aay .tyle Kwae. for ,1. Write tor free eumlDa
tlon "heet aad Illustr..ted cataloll'11e, BatlllfaotloD
ga,aranteed, B. H. Baker Co" 8:14 Kan"aa A.ve" To
pekl.; RaDII,

ONLY $1.35
Never Was And Never Will There Be
again such a barllralu:loffered,
Wblle they lust we offer thl. ele
gant Watch, Gent. 81ze, open

lD--._I!.face, solid tlregllt, richly eo'

graved case, Conn. Watch Co
movement, stem·set and stern·

wind, excelleut timekeepers; nev·
er waB sold for less than ,6. Our
Pr1ce·SI.3�, bymall or express

O. 0, D. 'wlth privilege of examination before paying
ST. LOUIS MAIL ORDER!HOUSE, St LouiS, MO
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Maklrig Llve-stock Dip.

Editor Kansas Farmer:-our attention

h�S been called to an article publlshed

In one or the'Llncoln, Neb., papers
which

Is decidedly misleading
and we ask you to

kindly give space to the following ex

planation:
In the article referred to it seems that

the Information was given out by State

veterinarian Thomas. The Information

in that article, like the Information given

10 the people In the State dipping regula

tions Issued by Dr. Thomas and approved

uy Governor Mickey under date of March

�8 1904 Is decidedly misleading.

lrhe lirtlcle that appeared In the Lincoln

paper referred
to the stockmen of Broken

now Neb., preparing to make their own

lime' and sulfur dip, and a portion of the

article reads as follows:
'

"At present the price of a barrel of dip

in Omaha or Kansas Qlty Is $12. F,relght

to the western part, of the State amounts

1 u $3 making a cost of $16 per barrel. A

1',al'l'�1 of manufactured dip can not con

t�in more than 100 pounds of sulfur and

lirne and the rest Is Missouri River wa

leI' In which the Ingredients are cooked

""d mixed.
'''One hundred pounds of sulfur costs $3,

Hufficient lime to mix a barrel of dip costs

" cents, water
costs nothing, and fuel for

cooking Is a small Item. At a cost of

�3,20 the stockman can make a barrel of

dip." .

'1'hls gives out the Impression that we

ns manufacturers of the Government ap

;;roved Rex Lime and Sulfur Dip are

gulling and misleading the people. We

wish to present figures and facts to cor

rect this matter and let the people judge

,,5 to whether we are misleading them or

whether the article referred to and the

srate dipping regulations misleads them.

In the article quoted above. you will

please note these words: "A barrel of

"'J.nufactured dip can not contain more

i nun 100 pounds of sulfur and lime." The

same Impression Is given In the State dlp

pillg regulations Issued and signed by

suue Veterinarian Thomas and approved

bv Governor Mickey.
'We sent samples to Dr. Avery of the

StiLte Experiment Station at Lincoln,

Neb" to be analyzed and under date of

May 10, 1904, Dr. Avery 'reports as fol-

lows: .

"'rhe sample of lime and sulfur dip re

cl'ntly submitted to me for analysis was

found to contain dissolved sulfur In the

proportion of 131 pounds per barrel of

Ii t't v gallons."
vi .. Salmon, chief of Bureau of Animal

Iuduatry, Washington, D. C., Is undoubt

r-dl v the highest authority In the United

f'iil'tes on matters of this kind, and In a

I," tor from him under date of April 4,

1:11,4. he, reports the following:

"111 the analyses which were made by
"II:, Emory of your most recent samples
we found about 26 per cent sulfur and

lO'A per. cent of lime In solution. This is

slll!htly over 26* pounds of sulfur In so

lution to 10 pounds of lime and shows

that you have been getting a cornpara

til'c.ly large amount of sulfur In solution."

'I'hl! means 26 per cent of the total 'fin

ishcd product. FIfty gallons of our dip
weighs 600 pounds. Twenty-six per cent

of 500 pounds, Is 130 pounds, so according

10 the Bureau of Animal Industry analy
sis a barrel of dip can contain 130 pounds
of sulfur In solution. Dr. Thomas Is

quoted as saying a barrel of dip can not

coutaln more than 100 pounds of sulfur

and lime both.
': 11(, writer saw a copy of a letter wrlt

t,'!· by Dr. Avery to State Veterinarian

'J'ilc.mas telling him If Is possible to get
('1' n more than 130 pounds of sulfur In

":.Ition In a barrel of dip and yet Dr.
'I'lornas Is quoted as saying there can not

h, more than 100 pounds and the State

d!pping regulations practically say the

s: f:;e thing.
'lue Government requires that 8 pounds

«r time and 24 pounds of sulfur be used

f, '1' each 100 gallons of diluted dip. Dur-

.Ing the process of manufacture approld
mately 78 per cent .011 sulfur can be got
ten Into solution. OUI: ready-prepared dip
Is made on the 8 and 24 Governmen·t for

mula. Fifty gallons of our concentrated

ready prepared, lime .and sulfur dip makes

760 'gallons when diluted according to dl.:
rectlons placed on our dip by the Gov

ernment and of Government required
strength. To make ,760 gallons of diluted

dip requires the use of 180 pounds of sul

fur and 60 pounds of lime. Dr. Thomas'

statement Infers that this would cost $3.20.
The average price of sulfur throughout
the dipping country Is at least 3J,i, cents

per pound, freight included, and the aver

age price of lime Is about 1 cent per

pound. freight Included. This makes a

cost of $6.30 for sulfur and 60 cents. for

lime, or a total of $6.90 for raw materials'

only. Considerable additional expense

must be added to this for bOiling vats,
settling vats, straining of the dip to get
It free from sediment, cost of fuel, cost

of labor, cost of Inconvenience and delays

by not having dip ready prepared when

stock Is ·ready to be dipped, and the boil

ing of lime eats out vats quickly and

makes much expense that can not be ex

actly estimated, and with all things just

ly considered It will cost at least $10 to

$12 to make 760 gallons of diluted dip or

what Is equal to one barrol of the ready

prepared dip, and with all things fairly
considered It wlll be seen people are not

being charged an exorbitant price.
Another very Important consideration

Is that experience with home-made lime

and sulfur dip throughout the country

has proven quite conclusively, that where

-inexpertenced men make It without full

equlpments for making It properly, and

where It Is not properly mixed, bolted,
settled and strained, the Injury to the

cattle or sheep is an Item In' Itself that

represents more expense than the total

cost of the ready-prepared dip, as each

animal that passes through the dipping
vat carries out only from 1% to 2 cents

worth of the ready-prepared dip. During
the dipping process each animal Is put
completely under the dip at least twice

and In their fright many of them swal

low considerable dip, and where the sed

Iment Is left In or where the boiling or

making Is not properly done the dip Is

very "caustic" and It Injures the Inter

nal organs In a frightful manner and

very frequently blinds and kills animals.

Our ready-prepared Rex Lime and Sul

fur Dip would never have received Gov

ernment approval were It not for the fact

that It Is properly and perfectly prepared
and entirely free from sediment and the

directions for dipping cattle and sheep
are fixed by the Bureau of Animal In

dustry, and 60 gallons of our ready-pre

pared dip makes 750 gallons of diluted dip
of the required strength. State Veterinar

Ian Thomas' statement and the state

ment In the State dipping regulations to

the contrary notwithstanding.
. REX STOCK FOOD CO.,

Omaha, Neb. F. O. Moburg, Pres.

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

Through Tourist Sleepers to California

Rock Island Tourist Sleeping Cars are

fully described In our folder, "Across the

Continent In a Tourist Sleeper." Ask for

a copy. It tells the whole story_qescrlbes

the cars In detail; names the principal

points of Interest en route; shows when

cars leave Eastern points, and when they

arrive In California. A. E. Cooper, D. P.

A., Topeka, Kans.

National Republican Convention, Chi·

cago, III" June 21-24.

The Chicago Great Western Railway

will on .June 16 to 20 Inmluslve sell round

trip tickets at one fare plus 25 cents to

Chicago, 111. For further Information ap

ply to any Great Wester,n Agent or .J. P.

Elmer, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.

A Small Thrasher with Wlndstacker.

The illustration herewith shows the

Helle City Small Thrasher, a machine that.
I� admirably adapted to Individual use or

TO the use of a club of farmers who can

»se It prOfitably. These.machines can be

()perated by a small crew and the farm

·!r. or club of farmers, owning one can do
t he thrashing the minute the grain Is

ready without waiting for a big thrasher
to get ready to do the work.
This machine has stood the test of use

q/,d Is guaranteed to save all the grain.
IS well-known fact that the big thrash

erman who Is hurried with the much

tork he has to do is very likely to crowd

,'ts machine until much grain Is run over

'''ld lost in the straw stack. The farmer

� 10 owns a Belle City Small T,hrasher

thholly or In part need not walt and take

to
e chances of delay and bad weather,

cr�W'h�hcan operate this machine with a

at can be gathered up among his

�:arest neighbors, and thrash when

isa�y'lI The Belle City Small Thrasher

w
0 ght It can be taken anywhere a

agOn can go and yet Is strong enough

for the hardest work. With this machine

grain can be thrashed at less than the

cost of stacking It and once It Is thrashed

the worry about It Is over. They have a

capacity of up to 800 bushels of wheat

and 1.200 bushels of oats In a day, and

frequently they save their cost In a year

or two. After that they save money for

the owner to the same extent and make

the crops just that much more profitable.
The farmer who owns a small thrasher

Is Independent of the big thrashermen who

requently get delayed and disappoint and
almost always waste grain. The small

thrasher saves the farmer and his wife

the trouble, Inconvenience and hard labor

consequent upon having IL big thrashing
crew to take care of and feed. We be

lieve the Belle City Small Thrasher to be

the best machine of the kind made. Our

readers will be Interested In the illus

trated booklet concerning this machine

which Is issued by the manufacturers.

This book Is free to anyone asking for

It. Send for It. addressing Belle City
Manufacturing Company, Racine .Junc

tlon, Wis.

The Bock Island System has 8.Il immense ad

vantage over all other 'Western railroad., as re

gards the location of ita terminals in Chicago.
In addition to the La Salle Street Station

in the very heart of Ohicago, and file largest and
finest railroad station in that eity-it has a sta

tion at Englewood, seven miles out.
This latter station is used by several eastern

lines, as well as �y the Bock Island. Here i.

whereIts cenvenience comes in: Suppose your
train i.e a few minutes late. You get ott at

Englewood, walk across the platform and get 011

the east-bound train. It is a splendid arrange

ment for people who are in a hurry. It enable.
them to make connections with trains that they
would have missed if they had taken ,any other

line. Ohicago trains leave Topeka at 6 :15 a. m.

and 3 :35 p. m., daily. For reservations, ete., Bee

For PeopleWho

Are in' a Hurry

•A.. ,

W. LACEY, .

North Topeka.
A. M. FULLE�, '

C. P. a�T\ A.
Topeka.

WA·BASH TRAIN

Leave Kansas City,
ArriveWorld's Fair Station,
Arrive St. "Louis (Union Station), 7:15 a. m.

11:30 p. m. Dally
7:008. m. U

..

EQUIPMENT-Pullman Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair Cars

and Coaches. Sleepers and Coaches open at 10.00 p. m. for oc

cupancy,
WABASH is the ONLY line to WORLD'S FAIR Main Gate.

Return Train leaves St. Louis 11.45 p. m. for Kansas City. Ask

your Agent for Tickets over the WABASH.

H. C. SHIELDS,

Trav. Pass. Agent.

L. S. McCLELLAN,

Western Passenger Agent

Kansas City, Mo.

COLORADO
AND RETURN

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
$17.50

EVERY DAY from June 1st to Septem
ber 30th, inclusive, with final return

llmit October 31st, 1904,

FROM TOPEKA.

Be sure your ticket reads over this
line

INQUIRE 01'

J. c. FULTON,
Depot! Agent.

F. A. LEWIS, City Agt.,
525 Kansas Avenue.

-A NEW-

TO

ST. LOUIS,
COMMENCING JUNE 5th,· 1904.
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C·OUl"TY SEAT HERD bUR8C-JERSEY
SWINE', Gee. BrloB '" Son, Clay Cellter, Neb.

AnnUaI·we of bred 110".. February 18, 1904.

Ltat.ered Stock, DUROc-.JERSEYS. containI
breedero of the leading Btralna. .

N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

DUROC...JERSEYS-Large boned and long bodied

reaa!':�e. A lot of line falll.I',:.�-:'iE, prl�
R. F. D. 2, Scranton, KanBaB.

DURO:C-JERSEY SWINE
CHOIClII PIGS FOR SALB. ADDIlB88

G. W. BAILEY. BEATTIE. KANSAS.

C. H. SEARLE II DUROC·JERSEY HOGS
Edgar, Neb. B. P. Rack Fawll.

IIIEGISTERED DUROC-.JEIIISEYS
A fine &gung herd boar for Bale; alBo: chOice young

atock�. :J� :Re;,TT'j,'1.� lt�uF:"���ebO, KanB
MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC -'JERSEYS
1. U.•OWE,

Wichita, Kanlas.
Farm twe .Uel weat of
city on K!'.I. Anll.e.

DUROC • JERSEY SWINE
Prize-winDing Btralno. Bred eUtB all 1.ld. .A. few

fall pip, choice ones, for Bale.
I!'. L. DlemoUaDd. R. I, Bo....;-toa.Kaa••

FAIR.VIEW HER.D DUR.OC-JBR.SEYS
Two grand herd boaro fonale at reaaollable prices,

II taken soon. Young stock all sold
J. B. DAVIS, j!·alrrlew. BrowD Co •• KaDa.·

DUROC ... JERSEYS
byW��'B'ika@�:tfts�,nt':,'!'g:�to:o'i,x'i:'P'i5'�I�al}ll�;.��
all are out of recorded BOWs,

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia, Mo.

RECORDED DUROC�ERSEYS
Obolce lot of toppy boars for Iale cbeap If taken

808D.

L. L. VROOMAl",
Hope, KaDa.

OSAGE VALLEY HE�D
DVROC .. J�R.�YS
100 spring pig out of tbree noted atres, Am ready

for order. now. Write for descrtptton and price.
A. G. DORR, Route li;Osalle City, K",Ds •.

Rose Hili Herd of Duroc·Jerse,y· Hogs
I bave for Bale a cbolce lot of boars. ready for see

vice; gilts bred or open, and a fine lot of early spring
pig., all out of large, prolific sows and. sired by well
developed boars. Special prices for next 30 days. II
S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Cooper Co•• Mo. I

Rockdale Herd oLDuroc-Jersey Swine.
. _
I have a�.Jl.resent 40 head of bred gilts I am prlclne

at 120 and po to close them ont A1.0 60 head of fall
pip I am olferlng very cheap. PrIze-wlnnlnc stralnl.
Inlpectlon invited. Rnral Ronte and tslepbone.

J'-I!'. CHAI.'IIDLER.II'r.Dkfort. Kaa••

80LOMON VALLEY HERD

Duroc • Jersey Swine.
No B9WB nor gilts for .ale, male. only. VI.ltorB

always welcome. Write me.
.

W. F. GARRBTT, BOl[ �10. Porda, KIUI•• ,

I' POLAND-VHINA SWINE.

FOR SALE Pola.d·Cbla. HO••..t Hoi·
• telD ,l!'rle.l.a v.nle!

�Uler .x. Beat BtraInB reprehnted. H. N. HOLDE-
1l.A.N,.BuaI :Route No.2, GIJU.BD, KANSA8.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
I n::rr::�!Il�o:y�o:!f�II���:';e�y..!':i S.

a IIOIl of Ideal BDIllhlne.
... P. MAGUIIIIE. HUTOHIN.ON� KAN.A••

Mains' Herd of Poland-Chinas
•
u to-data breedlne. Will lell one Chief Perfection2:fi.erd-boar. After Dec. 1 will sell a few llerd-llOWI
and a be 10& of fall pip. Write for what TOU _to
l·AlIlE8 MAINS, OtIkaloosa, leffelllOn 00., KUlI.

Plcan Hard of Poland�Chinas
1II0del Tecumseh MI88; American Royal (S) 80788,
ud B.... Pel'fectlon 81607 at head of herd. Write ns
TonrwantB. J. l". lVOODS &; SOI.'ll,

R.Dt. 1. Ott.w., K....

RICHLAND Poland-China Herd - Headed bT
PrInce .enlT 68955 and Black Cblef PerfPCtlon

8OH7; iiams, Big 1I0ne lIeauty 178492, RlchllLnd 1. P.
Beat 178418 and ethen ef tbe Patchen-l'erfectIon-I
Know I""lnl.f best Poland-China blood; my hogl
have heell bred for good IQngth and IIze, with extra
good bolle, yet trne to beet Poland-Cblna' type; a few
bred IIOWlI B1ld gIItB for eals. Write D. C. Van Nice,
Richland, KBII. .

Perfeotlon Herd of

POLAND CHINAS.
I have at present BOme choice boars that are good

enough for &he belt of com�y; alBo IIOme cbolce
breed IIOWlI. bred to choice PerfectIon loGarl, IDch ae
BeTaI Perfection 82582 and Rival Perfectlou 88377.
lIIoll. bnt ch.lce IItoclt Ihlpped.

S. H. LENHERT, Hope, Kana.

ROME PARK POLAND - CHINAS
an� IERKSHIRES.

I .a"e about twe.ty boars read.y for uae and
tw.nty·lIv. 10WI "rod., andBomll nnbred, and
alar,. numb.r of ,ood pi,l, botk brelldl.

".1'. A. Hvli.ABD, (Oonnty Trea.. OMce,)
W.UIDl!ltOD,K.D••

J'�� ..JI
ReK1ltered Hereford cattle. Major Beau

(lHESTER WHITE SWll'Ull.;. Reai'116111.theadofherd. Choice young bulls.
_

also helferl by Lord Evergreen 85851 tn calf
to Orlto 132856 for sale. Bronze turkey and
Barred Plymouth Rook egg8 for sale.

JOSBPH aONDELL, Eldorado, Kans

SHADY NOOK HERD
Poland·Uhlaae. Up-te·.ate breedlnl. 'Cerreapond·
ence 10Uclted. Ialpect!OIl IaTlted.

Wm. Plummer. lIarela),. KaD••

'. Chautaugua County Poland·Chinas.
Sows of Klever's Model, G. H. Sanders' Tecumseh

Cblef,· Look lIle Over, Perfection and Black U. S.
blood. Headed by Kid Klever (33079). Pigs by Kid
Klever and pair. not related for sale; also 4 yearling
boars cbeap. F. H. Barrington. Spring Creek. Kans.

Clear Creek Herd Choice Poland-Chinas
Sows of lIl1.sourl'. Black Chief, Ideal Sun.blne,

Perfection, Wilkes, and Hadley 1r. blood. Herd
beaded by Tecum.eb Skyllgbt 29337, Hanna'. Style
30273, Sherman 's Corrector 30760. and Ideal Tecum
seb 32185. Five very cbolce aervlceable boars for Bale
cbeap. 'Phone at fllrm. E. P. Sberman, Wilder, Ks.

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland·Chinas
Woodbury 33838. Hlgbroller 33839 and Perfection '8

Profit· 33233 at bead. Sows of tbe most popular
stratna. VI.ltors alwllY. welcome. .

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo. Kana.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD
POLAND·CHINAS

Contains BB good or better Individual. and finer
breeding than ever. I breed for large .Ize and heavy
bone combined, wltb quality and flnlsb and strong
consntutton. For &le-1O good aervtcabie boars;
atso some extra fine sowa and gilts bred for late June
and early September farrow.
E. E.WAIT, Altoona, Wilson Connt)'. Ka8.

GLENWOOD HERDS.
lborlhlr(Clftll II. Poland·Chlna HDq.

Shortborn. of hlebest quality, Scotch blood predomi
nates. Special .ale-A 2-year-old red Scotcb berd bull;
atso bull calves, blgh quality. Sbow material. Cbolce
boare 175 IbB. to 300 lb•. Good enough tosblpanywhere.
Gilts, large prolifiC type, open or bred.
C. S. NEVIUS, Chiles. Miami County, KaB",
Forty mlleB Soutb of KanBas CIty, on 1110. Pac. R. It.

HIGHUID FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED
POLAND-CHINAS
Ten.extra good faU boars weighing from 150 to 200 Ib",
sired by Black Pe,fectlon 27132, dams sired· by Cor
wtn I Knuw, Proud· Tecumseb, Henry'. Perfection,
Spring PlIII! by Blx of the beet boars ln tbe West,
Seven and' one-half mile. nortbwestof Leavenworth.
(I Bhlp from Leavenwortb. ·Elgbt railroads, ) One'
mile west of Klckapoo on main line of lIl0 ..Paclflc.
JOHNBOLLIN,Route 3, LeaveDworth,Ka...

PLE.A.8.A.NT VALLEY HERD OF OHESTER
....lIITE SWINE. Oholce lot of young It�ck

of elth.r lex for Bale. Spectal attention. liven to
correapondeace and seleot;lon. Pedigree with every
Bale. A. F. ReynoldB, R. F. D. 4, Winfield, KanIBB.

RELIABLE HERD OF O. I. C. SWINE.
Stook ofall ages for sale; also White Wyano

d.otte Chickens. Write for circular.
S. W. ARTZ, Larned, KaD••

20 Chester White Sows and Gilts
And 10 October Boars

For ready Bale. Prices low for quick sales. Order
tooday. ,,' D. L. BUTTON.

RODte 9. Elmoat. ShawDee Co., KaDa.

THE CRESCENT HERD

OICTHE Q-

WORLD'S
I I I :���E. ,. .

Boars for service. sows and gilts bred for Septem
ber farrow. Spring pigs ordered sblpped In 1une
we will pay express charges for ytlU. Growtby:"
bealtby No.1 pig•• either singly. pairs, trios or small
berd.. Catalogue free. W. and B. Rocks. W. aud G.
'Vyandottes, and B. Langshans. Eggs at 7fi cents
for 15 during 1une. 'Wrlte to-day.

JOHN W. ROAT " CO•• Central City. Neb.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
.']

Large English Berkshires
PIp of both lex Ilred bT lint prlllll boar'at Topekafair; aIBo a prIM wlnnlne boar, and 2-year-old herd

bear, Hlchclln Improver 681127.
DlaD.....r1a. Br•••• R. R. 1, La....reaeo.K••••

Tel.phene 6S2-a.White.

A Farm For You
--

ARE YOU SATISFIED AT HOME? Or do yonwl.h to Iletter TOureelf? Yon should Inveltleatewhat tb. SB.D Joa'lula VaUel'_of C.llforDla hal
to offer hn8t1en. ID that ,reat Valley II ,rown nlne
tenth .f the U. S. crain crop, and millions of ,allonsof wine are made Tearly. Yon can pro.tablT ralle
almost nembillc there. Good farml at clleapprlcea. Low-rate colo.1It n:cnnlolll III March nd
April 011 the Saata F.. Write for pamphlet. to T L
Kine, A. T. '" S. F. Ry., Topeka, Kana.

• •

Cali.forn •

• a

Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORN VATTLE
•.

'.

J Shortho�ns
VEADOW BROOK SRORTHORNS-Ten line

T. �J!�nS�.!��IS, DIYIr. ShlwDII·Ca., II.
JIJ. youlle bllllB for Bale-aII reeL Red LaIrd. by GALLAJJT KlIlIGHT 11114468.atrd of LInwood, at head of herd. DIOTATOR 1826B4 '.

I!'. C. KlI.'IIGSLBY. For Sale-8ervlceable BiiiIa and Bred·00..... PrIce.DoTer. Sha......ee CoDDlT. KaD.... Beuonable and Qnallty Good: oom. and lee n..

REGISTERED
Tamworth Hogs
16 fall glltB. 6 fall male pip, and will spare one of

my heard boars; be II coming 2 years old. I have a

large number of 8prlng pll. for which I am booking
ordero. .

C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas.

HEREFORD VATTLE.

FIVE REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS for
Bale. Polestar 81684 6 years old, IIl1'bt color; Don

Lion 12081614 yearo"dark: red; tbree l-year-old bulls,
aired by Po estar. ". Wertzberger, R. 8, Alma, Kan.

::����::::�� HEREFORD CATTLE
AIlxlev 4th femalel wltIi Ambercromble 815007

at head.

WK. AOKER, VERMILLION, KANSAS.

VBIUtILUON HBRBFORD CO.,
- YIIRMILLlON, KANSAS.

_tm&Ill5e011 and Lard .ubert 1811567 head of herd
0ll01oe yeDlle IItoclt of both BeX. for Bale.

B. B. Woe4mlUl, Vermillion, KaIl... ·

...HAlFORD PLACE HEREFORDS•..
The American Royal prize-winning bulls

Proctoool 2d 91716, Dale Duplicate 2d 1844110,
and Monaroh 142149 at head of herd•••• A few
young bulls and females for sale. Visitors
always welcome•.

R.OBT. H. HAZLETI,
Eldorado, Kans.

THE W. L. BASS' HEREFORDS
Douglass 66604 by Lamplighter 61884 and

BeauHighland 179919 at head. Females strong
In LordWllton blood. Young stock of both
sexes for sale. 16 choice bulls ooming 2 years
at low prices. VlIltors welcome,

W. L. BASS, Eldorado, Kans.
PLEASA.!lT J HILL

STOCK FAR.•

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefordl, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Sernee Ballil-HEREFORDS-QolnmbUll .l7tb

91814,ElvIna'l .A.rchlbald 76998,1ackHay. 2d 118'781,
lack Hay. 8d 124109. SHORTHORNS-lubUee
StamJl12t1017, Oranp Dnddlne 141H89. POLLED
ScOtoh Emperor 188848. ottawa Star 118109.
Rerd.I coulB1; of 600 h_d of the VarloUll faehlollBble
f�. Ou lult anT b1l7er. Vlliton welcome
excep& Slllltla7l. .A.d�

Josepb Peltoo, Mfr., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Ks

STEELE BROS.,
BJ:LVOIB, DOUGLAS 00., KAIS.

BIIIEEDEIII. OF SELECT

HEREFORD CATTLE

Youa. Stoek I!'or Sale.
I••p.ed.. or Corr••poDd.De. IaTlt.d.

D. P. NOR.TON'S SHOR.THO�5.
DUNL.U', KORRlB Co., KANa.

Breeder or Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.
.erd bull, Imported. lIr1t1Bh Lien 188892.

Bull and 1l.ller calveB at 150.

Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Banker 129324 Crulckahank Herd Bull.

SillY 849 of Vol. 40. Ro.e of Sbaron blood. NorWOOd
Barrington DucbeB.654 Vol. 50, Bate. blood. Pure
bred.)" unregl.tered COw. and bulls for .ale.

uSCAR DUEHN, Clements, KaDsas.

Alysdale Herd Shorthorns.
C. W. Merriam, Columbian Bldg., Topeka. Kans.

FOR SALE-5 young bull•• 9 to 12 montbs old, .Ired
by Lord lIlayor and Golden Day, out of. Scotch
topped dam•.

Valley Grove Shorthorns.
lIIlIII, brM lIe11e11, BIl4 eeWl wID ......... a& foo&

IIIre4I tty Lord. llaTor Il21127. KDlaIl& Tal_be 167088
..d llel.... lI87 for Bale. Kellen breel to'aol.ell
Dq &lid cal-.- as foe& 117 8II01l1Urd..blllL

T. P. BABIT • SONS, Auburn, Kin..
TIII....ph Slatlon, v......., Kant.

RIVERS I D E SHORTHORN8
and "OLAND-CHINA8.

lIraTe KDllh&, a clloice IIOIl .f .allnt Xlllellt a
head of herd. .A. few extra pM bulla itT hIIll for-
Iali. WDI. WALJa!I. O.bora•• K....

ROCKY HILL'i.HERD

SHORTHORN OATTLE.
oJ. F. TRUE &. 80N, Perry, Kana.

CLEAR CREEK,HERD
Scotch Topped Shorthorns.

RIverside Victoria Prince 153984 at head: Tbll berd
bull and young bull. of bls get for Bale. Imported
Ruby, Nellie Blyrand 1110•• Rose females. VI.ltors
welcome.

CLARK & CLARK, lI'redoDla, KaDs.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd.
Headed by Strawberry Barnll 148418 aDd Prince Lu _

�:ra�s:ru:�nre Crulcksbank. Younll' Btock for

III. F. SHAW. Plslnylll•• R.ok. Co•• Kan.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CATTLB and
POLAND - CHINA SWINB.

Far.. II 2 mUes lIOut. 0 r Bock IllaBd depot.
JAMES.A. WA.TKINS, Whltl•• , K.DI.

GAS BELT HERD
Scotch Topped Bhortberna, ChOice young bulls by
Gold COinage 1:M579 for sate. Herd conalata of Prin
cess of Arabia, IanthBB, Amellas. Pineapples and
Young Marys with Lottue 167390, an Orange Blossom
Orulckahank.rat bead. VIAltoro welcome. Come by
Banta Fe, Frtsco or lIliBSOUri Pacific.
W. W. DUNHAM,_ Fredonia, Kans.

EVERGREEN RIDGE

SHOR.THOR.NS
All Red'and Dehorn.ed.

I!'OR SALE NOW-Tbree yearling bulls, Also
will dlapose of my nerd-butt. Baron Knlgbt 134916
between thts and July 1. Baron Knlgbt Is a worthy
son of T. K. 'I'omaotr'e Gallant Knlgbt, 1.5 years Old.
red In color, an animal of magnificent scope and
range, and welgblng, In working order, 2,100 pounds.
Addre.s or calion
Wm. H. RANSON, North Wichita. Kans

MT. PLEASANT

S.HORTHORNS
Twenty females, from yearlings up; and nine youugbulls sired by Acomb Duke 18tb 142177, and Prince
George 161300 for Bale. Cbolce Younll' lIlary, Galatea
and BanspareU foundation. Sale .tock In ,oood vig
orous breeding condition. PrIces rlgbt. Visitor. al-
ways welcome. A. M. ASHCRAI!'T.

Rout. 3, Atchl"oa, KanB.

Glendale Shorthorns
FOR SALE CHEAP to rednce herd-Imp. Scotcb

&,Otoh-topped Bate. and belt American ramUleR .

eo.... bred; alBo bred and open hellero. YODDI buUl
8 to :M monthl of age.

fa::.'tolll always welcome. Lonl dlltance phone

C. F. WOLF &. 80N.
Ottawli. Kansa••

--THE--

•••N. MANR08E•••

·

SHORTHORNS
Rural Route 5, Ottala, Kanl.

tilUt.pilr'B Knllh& 1711191, a& head or herd. YODDI
bllllB ready for "rvloe, fo.lIIIIe•

Silver Creek Shorthorns
ThllimportlldMillll1 bull, Aylllsbury Duke

159763, and the Cruioklhank bull, Lord ThIs
tIe 129960, in aervioe. A few bred y••rl1ng
helfers by Imp. Aylesbury Duk. al'e now of
fered for sale. These ..elfers are in calf to
my Cruickshank bull, L.rd Talltle.

J. F. Stoddert
BURDEN "OWLEY 00" KANS.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd,
BarDo Ury 2d 12(970 aDd Sunftewer's

Boy 127337 Head the Herd.
Oulhlp'YlaRook Illand,Unloll Paclflc,Il'Dta FO,

orMlllourl Pacific Ballwa)'ll.
For Ilale-YODDI bnlll from I to :M mOllthl of _ie,
C. W. Tlylor, Pearl, Dickinson Ce•• Klns.

Sunflower Herd of....

e·
SCOTH AND SCOTCH

TOPPED
I) 8horthorn

r Cattle,
__ Poland·Qhlna

·Swlne. '

Two'l!Iootoh bllli. in 11"1011. B.plIII.ntattv. 8toC1l: for .al.. Addrill.

ANDREW PRINGLE,
.akrl••, Web_un...Oounty, Kans<
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[ .HORTHO.. CA�

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Im.mI4Iate MIa, 11 baJIa rea47

for lervloe aud III b'lll1� AlIO

10 OOW'l aud heifen, 1 I!O 7 J'8UII

old. Giveme a oall, or
...... .A.ddnM ...

H. R. unLBt
••• Hope,K. a••

Shorthorn .Cattle
For Bale-7 Bootch·topped young

baJIa, 40 00_ aud

u iren! all red: 10 Aberdeen·Angus helfen:D�
'�<I poland.ChIne swine aud Bhetland ponies. ..,...

�IlIP via Mlaaonrl Paclllc or Bauta Pe raU:roadII.

O. H. C L A R J(,
(:OLONY,

KANSAS

[ GALLOWAY CATTLJIl.

BUCKEYE GALLOWAY HERD
, 1 bred and prlncely Galloway bulla. One 2·

.!,����Il\d live 14-montb-old, sired by Kaylor 1�13
�lIl �r chllllcotbe. Lady Byrd, and Balvator- &r.

lIpll'. Ueauty for sale by K
.am. L. B:"RBER, Saftordllvllle,

anll.

IMPORTED GALLOWAY

HERD BULLS
FOR. SALIt. R.IGHT.

IIfl\'e teu bead of registered bulls to sellin next 30

h\"i ut farmers' prices.
No room on graBB. Have

�;)id 7:") cattle since the Internatlonal-one-balf Im

i,,,,.t!'�. Business done proves prlce8G�r:'Trlgbt.
('1)1111' uud see. O. D. SWI A..DI •

�"" t 10 End 01 State St.. Champal.n. nl.

C-I.OYER OLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

AJlIo German Coach, Baddle
and trottln&·bred horael.

World's Fair prize Oldenbn1'l
Coach ltalllon Habbo, and the

oaddle stalllon RoI!ewoodt,! Ie
hand 1,I00-ponnd IOn of M.on
troee In servloe. • • • �t.·jQn
always weloome.

Blacklhsre Brol.. Elmdale. CUle Coun". Kan...

c. N. MOODY,
BR.BBDBR. OP

..Galloway Cattle..
ATLANTA. MISSOUR.I.

PBMAL�S'.
ofall aiel for lal1

WW make apeclal
prloea on car·load 0

YearllDpand car·load

...;.::.::;_ .. of I-year-old BaJIa

-WRITE YOUR WANT8---

._._'=-
=======:=:

r" �A.IlJiCRDlIIJln!l-AI!IGU8 CATTLJIl.

AnERDBBN-ANOUS CATTLB

AND PB�CHB�ON HO�SBS
FOR BALE. .AJl ltock reoorded.

IJA.RRBT HURST. PECK. KAJIISAS.

SVTTON'S
AberdeelJ-Angus Cattle and

Large Bnglish Berkshlres

I r yon we _, a first class IndiVidual, as weI

hl'''1 •.. money will buy, at a reasonabl

IHj':e, write or visit

CHAS. B. SUTTON, �ussell, Kans

ALLENDALE HERD OF

A.berdeen - Angus Cattle
The Old,,1 and Laralilin Ihe United Sial...
Splendid recently Imporlled baJIa at head of her

H"K"lered anlma1e on hand for sale at reasonab
1'r1ceo at all times. Inspect herd at .AJlendalel Dear
1,)1. and La Harpe: addrelll Thoa. 1. Anaereo

Manaller, lola, .AJlen Co., KauI., R. R. 2, or-
M'OERSON, FINDLAY. ProDrletoN. Lake For8lt,

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

/\ngus Cattle

•
Herd beaded by lIALlIt LA.

3Oe46. Herd nllJDben 2IiO head
the 1ar&eat herd bred by own
In Amerlca. Btock for sal

(
Addreel

� PARRISH. MILLER.
Hudlon. St"Dr� C... Ka

[ POLLED DURHAM CATTLJIl.

RICHLAND POLLED·DURHAM HERD
��'I�Oable-8tandard Bred Polla-.AJl large, Iqnare

·,.rge"nllnals of beat beet type, wltb COWl em

Write D. O. Van NICI'. Rlobland. Kaul.

VARICOCELE
!'- Sare, Painless,Permanent \.;1 re GUAJAIIITEED

��IYpeat�s' experience. No money acoepted nnnllbl� Bent Is well. CON8ULTATION and va

DR
OOK Free by mall or at otllae.

_
.a.II.CO:B,916Walnut.t. Ian.uOfty,.

LADIES ll7Betrulatorneverfal1l. Bolt:l'Bllllll

_
Dll.lI'.IIIAY, Bolt81,BlooIDIDaWn,

BED-WETTINa CUBBD. samc.:.:.... D
.... MAT, .... III.

___R_JIl_D__P_O_LLJIl__D_C_A_'l'T__
LlIl. ....II1 [ HORD& I

Perch.ren·HorlJe"
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ENGLIBH RED PoLLED CA'ITLE-Pure-bred

Young Btock For Sale. You� orders IOlIclted.

ddress L. K. HAZELTINE, Rout!! 7, Sprlnglleld,
o, Mention tbls paper wben wrltl!!g.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CAnLE.
erd now nllJDben UI head. Yonq baJIa for sale.

.11. 8,..11111., • h., .1.11 1, "'.'1, b.l.

RED POLLED CATTLE
FOR 8ALE OHEAP

he "peacheB and cream" of !aO years' breed·
.

nlof theBe lurely dual purpose beautlel.

• Z. Brown, Guilford, WilBon 00., Kan\.

RBD POLLBD CATILB AND
POLAND·CHINA SWINB

But III bnedla!r. Write, IIr .._ ...-

HAS. MOR.R.ISON. It. P. D. 3, PIlIUlpalnlrv. Ka.

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the Choloeet BtralnI aud Good Indlvldnall.

YODDI AnIma1e, either &eX, �or sale.

AJlIo Breeden of

ERCIEROI HOBSES AND PLYMOUTH ROCI CliCKERS

Addreel s, C. BARTLETT.
R. P. D. Ko,'G. Weilln.tll•• K•••

.

AUGORA GOAT••

ANGORA GOATS B�tIORTHORN CATTLE

Does, bucks and kids for sale by
• W. TROUTMAN. • COMISKEY, KANS

LIVlII STOCK AUCTIOl!llllJllRS. J
R. L. HARRIMAN
live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton, Mo.
Twenty years a success

ful breeder, exhibitor and
udgeof lfve-atock, togeth·
er with eight years' expe
rrence on the auction

block, sell1ng for the best
breeders In the United States enables me to

give best service and secure best-results for

ny -patrons.
-

Terms reasonable. Write

early for dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
live Stock Auctioneer

Marshall, Mo.

Twelve Years Successfully
Sellina all breeds 01 pure
bred live·stock at auction
for the best breeders In
America.

Posted on pedlgree& and values. Reasonable terms

for tbe beat and mo t experienced service. Write

me before fixing date.
.

W. D. ROSS, Otierv;lIe, Mo., ,

Live S10ck Auc1ioneer.

Am selling successfully for the best

breeders and stockmen.

Terms reasonable. Write for dates.

J. w. SHEETS,

Live Stock Auctioneer
FREDONIA. KANS.

,

Twenty-five years' experience. Sales made any·

wbere on eartb, and satlBfa.ctlon guaranteed. Work

begins wben date. are booked. A KansaB man for

Kausas Bales. Write for dates and terms.

JONBS' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Auctioneering ANDOratory,
DAVBNPORT, IOWA.

All branches of auctioneering.
-

Bpeclal Intructor In

fine stock auctioneering. Send for catalogue.

GEO. P. BELLOWS,

Live Stock Auctioneer

20 years experience as breeder, eXblbltor, salesman,

judge and writer, enables me to render valuable

a88lstance In tbe conduct and management of public
sales of all breeds of pedigreed stock. Best service.

Moderate prlces. Wrlte for terms and dates.

Address Maryville, Mo , 402W. 1st St., Box G.

COL. BERT FISHER,

Live Stock'Auctioneer
119 W. Norrl. St., North Topeka. Kanl.

Thoroqhiy poetec1 on pedigrees. Ten yean' ex·

�r1ence. SatlBfaction &aaran e4. Write or wire

O�C::;:rd:'�r8ea andmnles.
Iud. Phone 26. Bell Pbone 22.

dOHN DAVM
LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEER.

NOBTONVILLItt, KANIIAS.

J'lne Btock a lpeclalty. tarp acqualntanoe amone
atoek breeden. Bales made anywhere.

Wrlte orwire fordates.

CAREY M. dONES
LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEER.

D"'VlIII'POBT, low",. Have an extended acqual.�

anoe amonl Btock breeden. TerlDll reasonable

Wrille before c1a1mIn& dalle. 011108, Jlotel DO!'D.

Stallions andPercheron Mares
COACH STALLIONS

Big Black Mammoth Jacks and Jennats

I!!f s. A. SPRI�GS, Westphalia, Kans.

RegisteredStallionsForSale
III HBAD AT SPBCIAL P�ICRS CONSIS1lNO 'OF

Jl'lVI Percheron., II to Ii yllU'lol�l black but onl, and that. black1P'8Y; two black y_r

Ilnll'erchlronl; lour 8h1r", • to 7 l'ft1'Il pill; thrHuottlnl-bredhONea, s- and ,"year'-oldB;

onl rlIDtlrld .ad4l••\allton. All but two a'prt_ from lIDO tel 11,00II eacb. Ooml •

once for barpInL SNYDBR. BItOs.. 'WINPIBLD. KANSAS.

ROBISON'S

PERRftER8IS ARD SHORTHORNSi
J. w. " J. C. ROBISON,

Towanda, Buller Co., Kansas.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
I.argest herd of pure-bred Percnerons In the

Southwest. Herd lieaded by Casino (4li462) 27880.
winner of first prh:elMissouri and

KanllBsState

Fairs 1902 and 1008' a so headed first prh:e herd at
recent American Royal. See our elthlblt at St.

Loul.. Stock all ages for sale,

LAFAYETTE STOCK. FAR:M
- LaFayette, Indiana.

Larg8flt Importers In Amerloa of the German Ooach,
Peroberon and Belilan 8talltonB. Our last Importation
01 100 head arrived July 10, lJlaklnl three Importations
In 1901, We have won more prlzea-In 1002 and 1908 thall

\11 otbera combined. We have won. every ohampll1nshlp

prise In coachen and draftera IhoWD for •

NotwltbltandlnC th. faot that we have the prlze·Win
ners or Amerloa, we WIll lell .. low as othera tllat have

Inferior qnllilty. We keep on' hllnd a large numliler at

our br"Qob at 8edaUa, Mo., alld can Bntt any WeBtern buy·
It Lb�r9. W. elv•• cUt edee parantee on every hone

.1l"L WI ••11 and maltl term. to �ntt ·the buyer.
'

WI.1111I Iflleb, h••III, ••• J. CROUCH" SON, Props., LalayeHe, Ind.

SHIRES! SHIRE�S!
HEFNER HAS

10 Shire and Hackney Horses
On hand of la.t "ear'. importation

which he will .ell en the following tll1IlII

One-halfoash or bankable paper due n one year,With Intereit. Other half d•• wla••

bor•• b••••road It. You lettle for one-half the horse only; the other halfmust run until

the horse earns It. Juat the termB yeu want. I mean to dlspoBe of these horses at once tel

make room for Octoher Importation and I know theWide-awake buyerBw1ll be proJllptl,. 011

hand, a8 theBe horBes are aure to Bntt. They are heavy-boned, malslve, shapelynonel,
with

two load endB and. lood middle. Best of feet and action. Theae aJle 1,800- to 1.00000ponnd

horses, eaoh and·every one Inlly cnaranteed a
sure foal·letter. R.me_b.r, ,,0. t.k••0

po••lbla eb••.,.. wb•• ,,0.
dealwltb a.6a.r. My terms should oonvlnce you that my

horses are certainly rlcbt In eve7, ptlrtloular. I know theywill suit you. Theae are ao per

cent blttlr than
IITop-Notchera,' and Juat th. sort" peddlers" are selllni at 18.000 to I'oek

companl... Form your own atock company and oome buy one of these crand Balree for

your own nae. I !mow my horaeB are thl lenntne) honest, rellahle sort and cannot fall to

pI.... you and g1VI themoat BaUllfaotory reanlta;
nlnCll these nnheard of \erma. Wrl\e f(lf

Informanon. Do 10 Immldlately, .1 thea. horlel 'WIll loon 10 on thes. terma and prien.

O. O. HEFNER, Nebraska City, Nebraska,.

AMERICA'S LEADING·

HORSE IMPORTERS
A R�cord of Superiority NaYer Approached.
At tbe International Live Btock Exposition 1903. one of OIU 2,200

pound ltallions won flret prize and ohamplonehlp. One of OIU

sensational actln& Coach stallions won flret prll,e and cbamplon.

ship. POIU Percberonewon Ilret In collection. Onr stalllons entered

Into competition ten times and five times won Iir8t prize: none of

our competlton In all these contest. won more than one flret prize:
A� the Great Annnal Bbow at J'rance, lfeld a' Evreux, Jnne 1908,

OIU etallloni won lint. JI8COnd, third aud fourth prizes In every

Percheron stallion Clue; a1IO won lint as best collection.

At the Bbow of �he Sotll.te Hlppl'ln. Peroheronne de

::e-�r:����e;'�=nlnl� ¥':o�'u:'�!:!:�!
np�onrelthlblt on whleh wewon lint and second.

At tbe Amerlcan Royal, 11103, OIU Percberon 8talIions won every

flret pr1le. One of onr Percberonewon championship. We of OIU

Perclieron won flret as beat.collectlon. Oar Frj!ncb Coach stalllons

were equally IIDClOeII!nl, winning every flret prize.
At the Iowa Btate J'a1r onr Percheron stalllons won three !mit

- prlzee and flret In 0011ectlone.

At the lIlInneaota Btate Fair our J'reJlch Coach etalllons won every poaslble lint prize aud grand

Iweepstakes '.' At tbe Ohio Btate Pair onr
stalllons won foarteeo Ilret prizes out of a poaslble fifteen.

At tbe IndIana Btate Fair onr Percheronl won
three lint prizes. Onr Frencb Coacbers won every

poaslble prize. '.' At tbe KanlaB Btate Pair onr Percheron and .Frencb Coacb etallions won every

lint prize, including grand Iwet!petakee. '.' Fonr Importations IaBt year. Two already tbla year.

The Oustom HOIll. records show that we Imporlled from France In 11103 four times as many Per·

cberonl and French Coacb lullloni as were brou&bt over by anybody else. '.' OUn are the v.ry

best, we Import more of tIl.lIl, sell lB.re
at thelll. ant therefore C&II fllrJllab our cuetomere a better

borae for the money t.... cau be bOn&h� .1Hwhen.

It "OUt' ",CgIlbMMo" " '" _II of • 100" .t&lUen, Itt ua heM' from "OU.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansas City, Mo.S1. Paul, Minn. Columbus, Obio.

.'



-

- Have You Ever Tried·

Consigning to
. -

Clay,Robinson«Co.
, .

We like to get "Trial Consignments," because
they usually make steady customers. Lots of
feeders who "tried" 'us fifteen years ago are

still shipping to us.

-

THERE'S A REASON:
, .

The Sales', and the Service; Suit

'LIVE STOCK COMMIS810'N

,Chicag'o
Kansas City

South Omaha

South St. -Joseph:

S.ioux City

Denver.

Drop a postal to our CHICAGO Office for our booklet, which will <giv.e you
an idea of how we are organized and equipped to handle your . bl4Siiless.

-
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